
Dance Gala '94 premi~ Ffiday 
at Hancher. See EightyHours, 

News B riefs 

Owner of meaty potbelly 
pig accused of neglect 

NORFOLK, Va. (AP) -A porker 
of a pig has gotten pet owner 
Virginia Hudgins charged with ani
mal neglect. 

"It's, believe it or not, an obese 
pig,. said Mark Kumpf, the police 
department's senior humane officer. 

Pinkie Starlight is a Vietnamese 
potbellied pig. Pigs of that breed 
normally weigh 65 to 100 pounds, 
but Pinkie tips the scales around 
200 pounds. Her belly scrapes the 
ground when she sta,;ds, and rolls 
of fat from her forehead drape over 
her eyes so she can't see. 

Man found in bed with 
slain mother's body parts 

AKRON, Ohio (AP) - A man 
found naked in bed with pieces of 
his mother's corpse confessed to 
her killing, telling police she was a 
'vampire devil" and that he "cut 
out both of her hearts." 

Henry Heepe told police he 
beat his 77-year-old mother to 
death then stabbed her and 
removed her organs. 

Officers found some of the body 
parts in a pan on a stove, and 
police Capt. Paul Callahan said 
investigators believe Heepe may 
have eaten some of the others. His 
mouth was smeared with blood 
when he was arrested, Summit 
County Coroner William Cox said 
Wednesday. 

"I killed my mother: Heepe 
was quoted as saying in a police 
report. ·She was a vampire devil. I 
cut out both of her hearts. It took 
her fIVe hours to die .• 

An autopsy Wednesday showed 
Heepe's mother had been strangled 
and beaten around the face, head, 
chest and arms, Cox said. She was 
stabbed and disemboweled after 
she died, the coroner said. 

Heepe, 50, was charged with 
murder. He was hospitalized 
Wednesday for treatment of dia
betes. 

Police entered the Heepe home 
Monday night after a neighbor said 
a boy raking leaves reported hear
ing a woman cry for help. 

As officers checked the house, 
they heard a man chanting, "Die, 
die, die,' the Akron Beacon Journal 
reported Wednesday. 
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professors' brisde over note selling ' 
New business hawks work of students in Honors Program 
Patricia Harris 
The Daily Iowan 

A private note-taking business which 
began this fall has ill professors crying foul, 
but there's little the university can do to 
keep students from purchasing the notes 
and foregoing class. 

$2.50, weekly notes for $10, midterm notes 
for $15 and an entire semester's worth of 
notes for $27. 

The service is not intended to be an incen
tive for students to skip class, and the notes 
are meant to supplement regular class 
attendance, said James Chung, the manager 
ofl-Notes. 

The average grade point of I-Notes 
employees is 3.6; 25 percent of employees 
have GPAs of 3.9 or above, Chung said. 

The notes have upset some professors, 
who said classroom materials shouldn't be 
sold for profit or as an alternative to attend
ing lectures. 

Professor of religion Jay Holstein, who 
teachee Judea-Christian Tradition and Old 
Testament Survey, said students who use 
the service instead of going to class cheat 
themselves. 

of aervice for notes," he said. "There ar.e , 
Teaching Assistants available to help any 
student who needs it.' 

Professors are not informed which stu
dents are taking notes for I-Notes, Holstein 
said. Preparing lectures and conducting the. 
class without knowing which student is seU
ing lecture notes is frustrating, he said. For $27, students can purchase the notes 

of an Honors Program student for more than 
20 of the ill's most popular classes, includ
ing Philosophy and Human Nature and 
Judeo-Christian Tradition. 

"We hire honors students who are in the 
classes, and they take the notes,· Chung 
said. -Students can compare their notes with 
those of a brighter student and see how they 
match up." 

-I don't know who's taking the notes," he 
said. "I have no idea if they're even my stu
dents or not. (The I-Notes employees) have 
the power because I can't pick the person 

I-Notes, 13 S. Linn St., sells daily notes for ~t's counterproductive to turn to this kind See NOTES, Page SA 

CARVER DAA1ACE 

Arena use 
questioned' 
after rowdy 
concert 
David Lee 

• The Daily Iowan 
Damages totaling $3,000 from an 

uncontrollable audience at Sun
day's Nine Inch Nails concert have 
left concert officials questioning the 
booking of future rock concerts at 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

Two broken gates, three demol
ished press chairs, a broken press 
table and a number of broken 
retractable seats were left behind 
when audience members madly 
bolting toward the arena floor as 
the lights faded for the opening of 
the concert. 

Although repairs have been 
started in order to prepare the are
na for this weekend's Iowa Black 
and Gold Basketball Blowout, UI 
athletic facilities director Del 
Gerhke has written to U1 Athletics 
director Bob Bowlsby regarding the 
event. 

"I wanted to make it known that 
this was a dangerous situation,· he 
said. "We should take this event 
into account when we make future 
concert considerations: 

Walking on wheels 

While ushers were able to control 
the crowd during the first two acta, 
they could do no more than help
lessly watch thousands of scream-
ing fans climb over gates and 
chairs and swarm the floor when 
Nine Inch Nails appeared. Getting a jump on winter, Tony Lackey and Wayne FeU, of the UI Iowa City. Similar to roller blades, this training equipment ranges 

Touch the Earth Program, ski cross country seven miles east of in price from $150 to $300, and skiers can reach speeds of 20 mph. "What I saw was a tidal wave of 
See CARVER, Page' 8A 

Skaters 
benefit 
from legal 
oversight 
Tom Schoenberg 
The Daily Iowan 

Tbe li,ns downtown eay 
ekateboa.rdinc and rollerbladiDJ are prohibited on lidewalb, but 
ri,ht now there is no law to 
badt tbem'up. 

Earlier thi' faU, when city 
ornciall redesigned the Iowa 
Ctty City Code, the ordinance 
prohibitin, rollerbladin, and 
lkateboardin, on public .ide
walk. wa. Inadyertently left 
out. 

"Somewhere alolll the lliIe it 
didn't pt Into the new cod .. ," 
IOWJ City police Sit Crair Liha 
aaid. "At lOme point in time it 
wU1 be added in.-

'I1le police .uve had DO NCeDt 
problema with rollerb1aclen or 
.kateboarden doWlltoWll, but 
Lih' attributed tbat to the 
chaDp in weather. . 

"Bilht now it', not a prob
lem," Lib •• atd. "I ju.t bope 
tbe)' Jet (the ordiDaDce> 
cbaqed by &at apriq.-

Iw the mlID.OM DOW atanda, 
akaMboarden Ad .rollerbladen 
an only prohibited in the 
atneta. The alpa which forbid 

See SIA~, ,. SA 

COOPERATION PLl.D(;f , :~~~ 

GOP fashio~ plans 
in day after victory ·' 

The New Congr ... ·Oe~moc·ra·Is·1 Republican_I, 

THE IENATE RACES 
There.,. 35 of 100 Senate .... up for IIectJon In 34 ...... 

Before the election Republican. gained 
Banta. 

David Epso 
Associated Press 

Beyond that, Gingrich said in an 
interview that he and the presi
dent talked by telephone about 
being able to -di.ap-ee with rea
sonableneas where we disagree: 

WASHINGTON - In charge and 
eager to begin, leaders of the new 
Republican m~orities in the House 
and Senate sketched a conserva
tive agenda Wednesday including a 
balanced budget amendment and 
term limits for lawmakers. 

A tax cut, welfare reform, crime 
legislation and health reform also 
are likely to be addressed in the 
104th Congress - the fint under 
GOP control aince the Eisenhower 
era. 

Clinton also pledged to -reach 
out" to Republican leaders and 
urged them to "join me in the cen
ter of the public debate." He hinted 
broadly that he would favor a tax 
cut next year, and he also called 
for a measure to strengthen his 
hand at cutting spending unilater
ally. 

THE HOUlE RACES 
All as .... weB up for ",... 

Before the MctIon Republican. gained 
52anta. 

Senate RepUblican leader Bob 
Dole and Rep. Newt Gingrich, 
House speaker in waiting, pledged 
cooperation with President Clinton 
wherever possible. "Maybe we can 
do some business," Dole told the 
pre.ident in a phone conversation 
witnessed by reportel'll. 

For now, Republicans exulted in 
midterm elections that changed 
the face of government, leaving 
them with control of the Houae for 
the first time in 40 years, and pro
ducing a 53-47 edp in the Senate. 
That included Sen. Richard Shelby 
of Alabama, a Democrat who 
switched to the GOP as Republican 

See GOP, Page SA 
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APlKariGud. 

Outcome proves frustrations with/Democrats ", 
MkkKlemesrud 
The Daily Iowan 

Even in their wont nightmaree, Democrats 
did not believe they would lose so many Beats in 
the Houee, and never in their wildest dream. 
did RepUblicans believe they would gain so 
many, said UI political aclence Auistant Profes
sor Charles Shipan. 

Losees in midterm elections are common for 
the party in control in White Houie, Shipan 
said. The administrations of Dwight Eisenhow
er,' Lyndon Johnson and Gerald Ford suffered 
large 108l8s In the HoUle during midterm elee-

tiona, and Ronald Reagan's RepUblicans lost 
ei,ht .eat, in the Senate during the 1986 
midterm election. 

"While it is definitely a big 10SB, it is not a 
precedent by any means," Shipan said. "The 
Democrate knew they would take a beating, 
and the Republicans knew they were po8.ibly 
going to come claae to getting control." 

The anti-incUlXlbent voting aentiment which 
was being debated by political expert. WII 
actually a feelin, against Democratic Incum
bente, he said. Sbipan noted that thia election 
Provid1 a steady diet of lurpriaea, with ~moc-

. . 

rats being BWallOWed up by a wave of Republi
can support. 

If the next few election. have similar out
comu, then this election may be viewed as the 
watel'llhed for legislative control, Shlpan said . • 

The big queetion for Iowans is how the 19915 
'Farm Bill will be written, said Profeuor Pever
ill Squire, chairman of the political science 
department. 
Sbi~ noted that the entire Iowa legislative 

contingent, except for Democratic Sen. Tom 
Harkin, ie now Republican. 

MOne of the things Republicans have tradl
See SWEE', P.lge ItA 
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Personalities 

Gay student endeavors to disprove myths 
, 
H. fields CreMe 
· The Daily Iowan 

When Joshua Cobbs was a ur 
freshman, he overheard someone on 
JUs floor say that if he knew some
one was gay, he'd bash his face in. 
: Cobbs, who is now a sophomore 
lind openly homosexual, said he 
comes aclO88 this intolerance in all 
aapeeta of his life. Although it sad
pens, upsets and boggles him, 

Dxr 1:,\ THE LIFE 
, 
thinking about others' opinions does 
not control Cobbs' life. 
· '"J'here will always be people who 
hate gays,- he said. -r can't live my 
life worrying about those people 
because then r wouldn't have a life. 
In did, I would always be on guard, 
I would have no control, and what 
type of a life is that?" 

· · NThere will always be 
· people who hate gays. I 
can't live my life worrying 
about those people 
because then I wouldn't 
have a life. H 

· · Joshua Cobbs, UI 
, sophomore 

: Fearing how others will react, 
Cobbs said he is faced with the con
.tant question of which people he 
should or shouldn't come out to. He 
is comfortable with being gay, but he 
also understands that people hold 
prejudices against homosexuals. 

Although he laughs to himself 
w,hen he hears people making rude 
comments about gays, Cobbs said 
underneath that laughter there is 
Pllin. 

"When r laugh at any comments I 
hear, it's a reaction of anger because 
they are totally dismissing an entire 
population of this country due to 
something they don't understand or 

Mayflower Madam to 
report on Hollywood 
colleague's trial 

NEW YORK (AP) - Want an 
.expert's opinion? The Mayflower 
-Madam is going to cover the trial 
-<lfthe reputed Hollywood Madam. 
~. The cable channel America's 
:talking said it haa hired Sydney 
-Biddle Barrows to be a regular 
<ontributor covering the Los 
:Angeles trial of Heidi F1eiss. 
.: "If you want an expert on war, 
;ou get a retired general," Bar
"",ws said. "I'm not exactly a gen
:'eral, but I am retired." 
;: Fleiss ia accused of procuring 
f'our women for prostitution. Pros
~utors say ahe ran an exclusive 
~II-girl ring whose clients pur
Portedly included Hollywood's rich 
1(nd famous. 
:. Barrows onCe ran two $2oo-an
liour escort services in New York 
~ity. She pleaded guilty to prosti
-t1ttion a decade ago and was fined 
~,OOO. 

~tlanta baseball star 
lades into L.A. life 
:: ATLANTA (AP) - Major-league 
:baseball atar David Justice and 
,us wife, actress Halle Berry, have 
)tone Hollywood - in search of a 
4tormallife. 
: They bought a house in the Hol
lYwood Hilla section of Los Ange-

• 1ia, where their neighbors include 
..J}3rry Seinfeld and actress Sharon 

· lItone . They go skating at the 
,;each almost every day. 
.: "Believe it or not, you feel like 
~ore of a normal person,· Justice, 
!he Atlanta Brave. outfielder who 
Jiad made bis off-season home in 
the Atlanta suburb of Sandy 
~pringa, told The Atlanta Journal· 
lJofl8titution. 
~ : "I can go anywhere I want, do 
...nytbing I want. Out there they 
;.,e 10 uaed to seeing so many so
£alJed celebrities that they are just 
~ to it. It is nothing to them.' 

with himself. He said he was glad to 
receive material on the UI's Gay, 
Lesbian and Bisexual Peoples' 
Union (GLBPU) during freshman 
orientation, when he summoned the 
strength to walk up to the group's 
table in the Union. 

"I was glad to see them in the 
same room with all the mainstream 
organizations," Cobbs said. "I didn't 
have to search them out because 
they were there." 

However, he did notice that few 
students looked in the direction of 
the union's display, let alone walked 
up to it. 

Although he felt awkward going 
to the union's table, Cobbs said he 
hasn't regretted that choice for a 
moment. Being around people who 
understood what he was going 
through helped him to feel at ease 
and even to feel pride. 

However, Cobbs said he thinks 
much of the ur student population 

I holds misconceptions about homo· 
sexuality. 

early Delso-Saavedra/The Daily Iowan 

Joshua Cobbs gives his all to the camera in what he believes is an 
open environment. "I haven't had any problems here; Iowa City is 
pretty open-minded. I'm really comfortable being gay here. I really 
don't feel a threat, H he said. 

"ant to understand," Cobbs said. 
Cobbs grew up in a small town in 

upper Michigan and attended a 
high school where the topic of homo
sexuality was not discussed. He 
said his high school was extremely 

homophobic. Because of this, he 
didn't come out of the closet until a 
few months before starting his 
freshman year in 1993. 

As a UI freshman, Cobbs needed 
help t o become more comfortable 

Associated Press 

Lagerfeld, Hannah shine 
Fashion designer Karl lagerfeld, left, uses a fan to shield himself 
from strong overhead lighls as he and actress Daryl Hannah 
answer questions at a New York news conference Wednesday. 
Lagerfeld introduced his new fragrance, Sun Moon Stars, and 
announced that Hannah would be featured in the print and tele
vision advertising campaign. 

Songwriters file suit 
against Ice Cube for 
rapper's royalties 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Rap 
star Ice Oube is being sued by six 
men who claim they wrote a h.it 
song with him and are still owed 
part of the profits. 

Their lawsuit, filed Tuesday, 
claims they helped Ice Cube, 
whose real name is O'Shea Jack
son, write "Wicked," a hit song on 
his 1992 album, Predator. 

Lee Young, a lawyer represent· 
ing Ice Cube, did not return a 
phone call seeking comment. 

The six claim they had an oral 
agreement with Ice Cube to pro
duce and supply the instrumental 
part of the song. 

So far, they c1aim,they have 
received a combined $30,000 in 
production royalties and no song
writing royalties. They are seek
ing a total of $50,000 plus dam
ages, said their lawyer, Neville 
Johnson. 

Last week, a Florida judge 
ordered rapper Luther Campbell 
to pay rap artist MC Shy D $1.6 
million in back royalties, punitive 
damages and interest. 

Mozart opera dressed 
in Annani design 

LONDON (AP) - Italian fash
ion is joining with a Mozart opera 
on the London stage . 

Giorgio Armani will make his 
first venture into opera by design
ing costumes for an updated ver-

"People seem to have this flam
boyant idea of what a gay man 
should look or act like and how all 
lesbian woman have really short 
haircuts," he said. "If you don't fit 
into that stereotype, they just don't 
want to even consider the idea." 

Cobbs said if students had more 
exposure to gay literature and gay 
studies courses , some people's fear 
of homosexuals may diminish. 

He said the ur provides outlets of 
communication and expression for 
gay students, but these activities 
don't receive much attention by stu
dents. 

"In my dorm when fliers go up for 
GLBPU events, they are olien tom 
down the same day or not put up on 
the board by certain RAs because 
they don't want it to look as if they 
might be, you know, gay," he said. 

Cobbs said people in the gay com
munity are no different than any
one else. 

"r hope people see me and my 
community as something just every
day, we're not strange or vicious, 
but we can be, just like you," he 
said. "We're your next-door neigh
bors, doctors and teachers." 

sion of Wolfgang Amadeus 
Mozart's "Cosi fan tutte," to be 
directed by Jonathan Miller, the 
Royal Opera House said Wednes
day. 

"Jonathan Miller has devised an 
original and elegant way to pre
sent 'Cosi fan tutte' for us in Lon
don and then in Rome , which 
cried out for coolly elegant Italian 
costumes," said Nicholas Payne of 
the Royal Opera. 

The production's international 
mix will include two American 
singers, mezzo-soprano Susan 
Graham and tenor Bruce Ford. 

Opening night is Jan. 18. After 
eight performances, the produc
tion is to move to Rome. 

A big divorce 
Entertainers Tom and Roseanne 
Arnold are shown in an October 
1993 file photo. Roseanne says 
her divorce from Tom Arnold will 
be final soon, but the caustic 
comic was mum on the date for 
her marriage to bodyguard Ben 
Thomas. "1 am happy to finally 
put this chapter of my life behind 
me," Roseanne said Tuesday in a 
statement that said, "The divorce 
is expected to be final on or by 
Dec. 9." Arnold said it could be 
final next week. 
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Need Money to 
J Fulfill Your 
Christmas List? 
,Earn over $120 
a month! 

New Donor Bonus 
Bring in ad and receive 
$15 for your first donation. 
Expires 12-16-94 

Donate li~e-saving' 
.' plasma twice a week. 

SERA· TEC ,B'lOlOGICALS 
408 S. Gilbert " n M-TH 10-7 

351-7939 FR110-4 

III The Un~versity of Iowa 
School of Music 

'preSents' tl'ie 
26th Ahrluhl 

BANDEXT~NAGANZA 
, featuring 

Symphony Band 
Jazz Repertory 'Ensemble 
Hawkeye Marching Band 

Tuesday, Nov. 15 & Wednesday, Nov. 16 

II' 7:30 p.m. · Hancher Auditorium 
Admission $3.50 - All seats reserved 

Down with . 
.. Scientific ~Racism ! 

7 pm Thursday November 10 , 

Minnesota Rm IMU 
Iowa International 
Socialist Orga .. ization 

• 
you would like more informalion or if you will need special assislana: or child care 

lhil event. please call l38-44 14 and leo,ve a message. UlSO funded. 

AUTO LOANS 
AUTO DEALER:WII,;( ARRANGE 

Low.cOS1 FINANCING 
- EVEN IF YOU HAVE 
BEEN TURNED DOWN 

ELSEWHERE! 
.1 

LOANS 
H ... ,.., .. .H5' .... FOR 

• BANKRUPT 
1 • BAD CREDIT 

-::-:._. NO CREDIT 
NO COSIQNERS N~EDED 

338·8393 
Hwy. 6 CDr8hL1IIII 
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~ENERAL INFORMATION 
. ~ Policy: Announcements 
fOf the section must be submitted to 

• The Dally Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
.two days prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mail. but be 
sure to mail early to ensure publica
tion. All submissions must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 
j:lages) or typewritten and triple
spaced on a full sheet of paper. 
: Announcements will not be accept
!!d over the telephone. Allsubmis-
5ions must include the name and 
~e number, which will not be 
published, of a contact person in case 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Correction.: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reportin of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleading, a request for a correc
tion or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec
tion_ 
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Iowan is puDiished by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 

Communications Center. Iowa City. 
Iowa 52242. daily except Saturdays •. 
Sundays, legal holidays and university 
holidays, and university vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the Iowa 
City Post Office under the Act of 
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MASTER: Send address changes to 
The Daily Iowan, 111 Communica
tions Cenler, Iowa City, Iowa 52242. 

Subscription rates: Iowa City and 
Coralville, $15 for one semester, $30 
for two semesters. $10 for summer 
session, $40 for full year; Out of 
town. $30 for one semester. $60 for 
two semesters. $15 for summer ses
sion, $75 all year. 
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."/eN LANGUAGE IN7 f 

Disabled ac 
Michele Kueter 

• The Daily Iowan 
The absence of a full -time Amer 

can sign language interpreter we 
the main concern voiced at the thir 
annual forum for evaluating t 
compliance with the American 
with Disabilities Act (ADA). 

At the open meeting hel 
Wednesday night in the Unior 
about 60 people discussed campu 
accessibility issues. The forum hel~ 
the UI measure how well it meet 
the needs of people with disabiJitiel 
The ADA prohibits discriminatio 
due to disabilities, and the univers 
ty is mandated by federal regulf 
tions to evaluate its compliance. 

The need for sign language intel 
preters in all UI services was voice 
by Doug Baynton, ur visiting assil 
tsnt professor of American sign lar 

I guage and history. The UI hires pr 
vate interpreters in some situE 
tions, Baynton said, but they ar 
needed on staff permanently. 

t 

I, , 

"The university can't guarante 
an interpreter (now)," Baynton sai( 
·We're unable to provide that sel 
vice here." 

He cited employee meetings, jo 
ioterviews and emergencies at th 

PANEL DISCUSSION H 

Clashes reca 
Karl Hejlik 
The Daily Iowan 

Broken windows, injured poJic 
officers and lawbreaking protester 
were among the remembrances c 
Iowa City during the anti-Vietnar 
war protests shared in a panel diE 
cussion Wednesday night at th 
Union. 

A group of eight panelists, rangin 
from a former ur student and a Viet 
nam war protester to former la1 
enforcement officials and UI facul~ 
discussed issues faced by the low' 
City community and the UI durin 
the war. About 60 people attende· 
the discussion. 

Speakers focused heavily on th 
conflict between factions such as pre 
testers, ur administrators and police 

"It was a time of enormous pol81 
ization, of rage," said Ron Osborne, ' 
former UI campus minister. "It wa 
like a war." 

Tbe actions of law enforcemen 
were called into question by Bom 
panelists. 

"Police beat protesters and arresl 

Personalized Holiday Card 
by 

~rl50n ~afr'" 

available hom 

Zephyr Plusl 

Order TodlY. 

Zephyr Copies 
124 E. Washington 

Iowa City, IA 52240 
--3193513500-

TRAVEL SMART! 
FROM CHICAGO 

o. Way Rail"", 
LONDON 

$220 $440 
PARIS 

$256 $512 
MADRID 

$278 $556 
MEXICO CITY 
$146 $292 

•••••• I ••••• , ••••• Rllundlrlpl 
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\J(;N I AN(;UA(;E INTERPRETER REQUESTED 

Disabled accessibility rated in forum 
Michele \(ueter Ul Hospitals and Clinics as times 

• The Daily Iowan • an interpreter would be needed . 
Day-to-day interpreting services 

The absence of a full-time Ameri- are as important as remodeling 
can sign language interpreter was buildings for easier access, U1 grad
the main concern voiced at the third uate student Chris O'Hanlon said. 
annual forum for evaluating UI "The ADA process is about get. 
compliance with the Americans ting access in all levels, physical as 
with Disabilities Act (ADA). 

At the open meeting held well as mental: O'Hanlon said. 
Wednesday night in the Union, ADA Hawks, a student·run 
about 60 people discussed campus group, has been formed to monitor 
accessibility issues. The forum helps the changes the university is mak· 
the UI measure how well it meets ing to be in compliance with ADA, 
the needs of people with disabilities. O'Hanlon said. 
The ADA prohibits discrimination "We need more feedback from stu· 
due to disabilities, and the universi- dents as to what's being fixed or not 
ty is mandated by federal regula- fixed," he said. "We need to get 
tions to evaluate its compliance. things fixed so they're working now. 

The need for sign language inter. It's from a user perspective instead 
preters in all UI services was voiced of a UI perspective." 

received $8 million in state funding 
and scheduled for completion in 
August 1996_ 

1b improve access to transporta
tion for people with disabilities , 
next year the UI is adding eight ful
ly accessible vehicles to its Cambus 
force, said Cambus coordinator Bri· 
an McClatchey. 

Free voice·activated computers 
located at Burge Residence Hall, 
the Main Library and the Lindquist 
Center Instructional Technology 
Center will be available to students 
with vision impairments by the end 
of the month, said Donna Chandler, 
director of Student Disability Ser-
vices. 

by Doug Baynton, U1 visiting assis- Phillips Hall and Hancher Audi· 
tant professor of American sign Ian· torium have been renovated to pro-

t guage and history. The UI hires pri· vide more accessible rest rooms and 
vate interpreters in some situa· better wheelchair access. Schaeffer 
tions, Baynton said, but they are Hall will undergo renovation at the 
needed on staff permanently. end of the spring semester, said AI 

Lack of accessibility and space in 
the Student Disability Services 
Office is a problem when more than 
one student's wheelchair is 
crammed into the space, said Carol 
Gruber, the co-chairwoman of the 
Council on Disability Awareness. 

"Students cannot get into the 
main office that's supposed to help 
them: she said. 

I , 

"The university can't guarantee Stroh, administrative associate of 
an interpreter (now): Baynton said. Planning and Administrative Ser
·We're unable to provide that ser· vices. New rest rooms, another ele· 
vice here." vator and a new, more accessible 

The forum was sponsored by the 
Council on Disability Awareness 
and the UI Office of Affirmative 
Action. 

He cited employee meetings, job entrance on the building's east side 
interviews and emergencies at the are all part of the project that 

~-------------------------------------'414""'1I'\1@I"II'. 
Clashes recalled in Vietnam retrospect 
Karl Hejlik 
The Daily Iowan 

Broken windows, injured police 
officers and lawbreaking protesters 
were among the remembrances of 
Iowa City during the anti-Vietnam 
war protests shared in a panel dis
cussion Wednesday night at the 
Union. 

A group of eight panelists, ranging 
from a former m student and a Viet
nam war protester to former law 
enforcement officials and m faculty, 
discussed issues faced by the Iowa 
City community and the UI during 
the war. About 60 people attended 
the discussion. 

Speakers focused heavily on the 
conflict between factions such as pro
testers, UI administrators and police. 

"It was a time of enormous polar· 
ization, of rage," said Ron Osborne, a 
former UI campus minister. "It was 
like a war." 

The actions of law enforcement 
were called into question by Borne 
panelists. 

"Police beat protesters and arrest-
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ed indiscriminately," said Mori 
Costantino, former president of the 
Iowa City chapter of Women's Inter
national League for Peace and Free
dom. "Clearly the police had no 
understanding of the citizen's right to 
protest or the press's right to be 
there." 

Costantino's comments drew nois
es of both agreement and disagree· 
ment from the audience and a 
response from the law enforcement 
panelists. 

"For us it was a job," said Jon Wil
son, a mlijor from the Iowa Highway 
Patrol who was stationed in Iowa 
City during the protests. "We did the 
best we could. When someone breaks 
the law, they are arrested. That's our 
job." 

In his closing comments, David 
Grant, mediator of the panel and for· 
mer UI student protester, said the 
conflict was more complicated than 
police vs. protesters. 

"It's been brooded that it was an 
'us vs. them mentality,' but there 
were many different sides," he said. 
"There were heroes on all sides. It's 
difficult to paint a black-and-white 
picture." 

Other speakers focused on the time 
period's impact on their personal 
lives. 

"Before that period, being a citizen 
meant getting up in the morning and 
voting Democratic every few years." 
said James McCue, UI professor of 
religion . "Starting with the civil 
rights movement and continuing 
through the Vietnam protests, I 
found myself challenged in a way 
that I never had been before . It 
forced on me a broader notion of 
responsibility to act publicly to 
change the world." 

Dan Clark, a former UI student 
who made a special trip from Chicago 
to attend the discussion as an audi
ence member, said his experiences 
during that time have influenced 
most of his career choices. 

"I've had a number of jobs in what 
I call the 'peace industry: " he said. "I 
started my own independent consult
ing firm in international relations. I 
endeavor to put all militaries - ours 
and other countries - out of busi· 
ness." 

The discussion was sponsored by . 
the U1 Global Studies Program and 
the Iowa City Public Library. 

IW Ii 'ffi~tres 
Iowa's University Theatres Presents 

OUT 
Il 

A new play about love, politics and the 
bunny hop. . 

Written by Ellen Melaver 
Directed by Carol MacVey 

November 3-20 
Theatre A 

UI Theatre Arts BuUdLng 

Call 319-335-1160 or 1-800-HANCHER for 
tickets and Information. 

our contains mature subject matter and sltuallonl whlcb ma,. not be 
suitable for all patronl. 

And her family couldn't be happier. To learn more 
about life insurance, call the TIM Life Insurance 
Planning Center. Weekdays, SAM to 8PM, E.S.T. 

1800 223-1200 Dept.56T 
This offer is (JIJ(Jilabie to facultll, staff, administrators and their spouJI!.S. 

'Ietichen 1--.- .. 
A_lll~ 
7JO Thud A~nue. New lbrt, NY 10017·3206 

Ensuring the jlnJAre for those who slwpe il .... 

M. Scott Mahaskey/ The Daily Iowan 

Four-peat 
Iowa Gov. Terry Branstad celebrates his victory nered 57 percent of the vote to challenger Bon
after being elected governor for the fourth time nie Campbell's 42 ·percent. He now plan to 
Tuesday night in Des Moines. Branstad gar- take a lO-day vacation. 

1""',I.,,,W:ItlI!$jlj,,IIiif):J1fI. 

Old pipes spur concern over ruptures : 
Rima Vesley 
The Daily Iowan 

Water pipes - some more than 
100 years old - and shifting ground 
have caused 77 water main breaks 
in Iowa City this year, resetting the 
record from 1989, when there were 
94 breaks. 

But nothing can be done to pre· 
vent it, Iowa City water superinten
dent Ed Moreno said. 

"It was really cold and after the 
flood there was a high water table 
and deep frQst, and the combination 
made the ground shift," he said. 

The oldest pipes are located near 
the water plant and underneath the 
Pedestrian Man, he said. 

The pipe break in the Pedestrian 
Mall early Sat~rday morning did 

not cause any building damage, but 
businesses were without water until 
10 a.m. Last year, a water main 
erupted under the sidewalk near 
the Iowa State Bank & Trust, 102 S. 
Clinton St., when a pipe elbow 
going to the hydrant broke. About 
two and a half feet of water flooded 
the basement of the bank, damag· 
ing carpets, computer equipment 
and desks. 

Iowa State Bank & Trust made a 
$157,000 claim to the city, Iowa City 
finance director Don Yucuis said. 
Although the claim has not yet been 
settled and the amount is being 
negotiated, he said a large amount 
was requested by the bank. 

"It was a pretty big inconve· 
nience," Iowa State Bank & Trust 
property management officer Dan 

Black said. "The personnel were out" 
of the office for about a week and
were relocated to the second floor. It" 
damaged office supplies, drywall' 
and carpet." 

It cost the city $13,000 to dig up: 
sidewalks and replace the plpes and' 
pavement, but there is no average. 
cost to repair water main breaks . 
Yucuis said. 

"It's the biggest claim in a while." 
Yucuis said. "We've had claims from 
last year's flood for sewer backup." 

"Whenever the ground shifts , 
pipes can break," More no said. 
"Water will go the path of least resis· 
tance. If there's soil above, it will go 
up there. It will show up in cracks 
inside a building or down a street. 
It's like a bottle in a fr eezer, It 
doesn't matter what material it is." 
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Midterm elections draw 
half of eligible Iowa voters I.C. annexes land around treatment plant 

. 

Carrie Crumbaugh 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa City's plan to put ita south 
Waste Treatment Plant under its 
own jurisdiction was approved by 
t he Iowa State Planning Board 

- Wednesday, following conflict with 
. t h e J ohnson County Board of 

Supervisors. 
The state planning board 

deferred judgment last month on 
_ • the anneution until the city and 
::: the county reached a settlement 

about the details of a 1988 condi
tional zoning agreement between 
the city and the county. 

The board originaUy objected to 
the annexation due to a possible 
br eech of the agreement, said 
Board of Supervisors Chairman 

Steve Lacina. 
rr the city ever decided to build a 

recreation complex on the land 
where the plant is located, the 
agreem~nt says the city would 
maintain and improve Sycamore 
Street at ita own expense. 

The city built the treatment 
plant in 1988. A recent proposal to 
build five full-sized soccer fields 
and four medium-sized soccer 
fields on the treatment plant's land 
called the former agreement into 
question because the proposal 
lacked provisions for road mainte
nance. 

The county argued that 
Sycamore Street wasn 't in good 
enough condition to hold all the 
traffic from the proposed complex, 
Lacina said. Also, the county said 

it was up to the city to finish build
ing Sycamore Street where it stops 
before the treatment plant. Sur
rounding county rural roads, such 
as Sand Road , were not built to 
maintain traffic from the recre
ation fi.e1ds, Lacina said. 

Iowa City Mayor Susan Horowitz 
wrote a letter to the Board of 
Supervisors on Oct. 28 confirming 
that the city will upbold its end of 
the 1988 conditional zoning agree
ment. 

"This is to inform you that the 
City Council's desired intent is to 
comply with the conditional zoning 
agreement," Horowitz said in the 
letter. 

Johnson County Supervisor 
Patricia Meade said poor communi
cation between the city and the 

county was the problem. City and 
county officials attended a joint 
meeting on Oct. 26 to discuss the 
annexation and reached an agree
ment on the upkeep and improve
ment of Sycamore Street and sur
rounding county roads , Lacina 
said. 

Although the city already owns 
the treatment plant and surround
ing land, both are currently under 
Johnson County's jurisdiction. This 
annexation will put the land under 
Iowa City's jurisdiction, so it will 
not have to go through the county 
for zoning and other purposes. 

The county rescinded its objec
tion before the state planning 
board voted on the annexation in 

Associated Press 
DES MOINES - For every 

Iowa voter who cast a ballot 
'lUesday, another potential vot
er stayed home. 

Fewer t han half of eligible 
voters and only about 60 per
cent of the register ed voters 
participated in the off-year elec
tions. 

According to the U.S. Census 
Bureau, there are about 2.1 mil
lion Iowans of voting age. Of 
those, 1,609,247 were registered 
to vote. Fewer than 1 million 
Iowans went to the polls 'lUes
day, including about 986,000 
who voted for governor. 

Thus, about 47 percent of eli
gible voters bothered to , how 
up. 

Turnout is always lower in 
nonpresiden t ial years , and 
turnout may al so h ave been 
dampened because there 11'81 
alllO no contest for U.S. Senate 
on the baUot. 

The last time t here "88 • 
governor's race without a U.S. 
contest alllO on the ballot was ill 
1982. In that year, total turnout 
in the gover n or's race 11". 
1,038,229. In the ofT-year elec
tion four years ago, t urnout ill 
the governor's race was slightly 
lower than this year, 976,483. 

Des Moines, said Iowa City City , ••••••••••••••••••••••• Clerk Marian Karr. 

1:tBoard shelves vote on police liaison plan 
THE -NEW SOURCE FOR 

AUf 0 LOANS 
SPECIAl. AUTO .FJ CE 

H. Fields Grenfe 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa City School Board is 
:'. postponing the vote on the Police I 
::. School Liaison Program until the 
-' < ·1995 school year, and the district is 
::: ' now looking to transfer grant mon
: . : ey which would have been used for 
- the program to at-risk programs on 

the junior-high level. 
The final decision will be put on 

hold for a year, as unanimously vot
ed by the board in a meeting Tues
day night. However, discussion of 
the the program will continue 
throughout the rest of this year, 
Associate Superintendent Tim 
Grieves said. 

The liaison program would place 
a police officer who would provide 

II@"", .. "I._ 
POUCf 

O riston F. Don~ld, 33, 2608 Bartelt 
Road, was charged with first- degree 
theft at the comer of Bartlet and Roberts 
roads on Nov. 9 at 2:49 a.m. 
Ry~n J. Dohlman, 18, 729 Slater R~i

dence Hall, was charged with possession 
of a false driver's license, public intoxica
tion and publiC urination at the corner of 
Burlington and College streets on Nov. 9 
at 1 :46 a.m. 

Compiled by Tom Schoenberg 
COURTS 
District 

finl-degree theft - Carlston F. Don
ald, 2608 Bartelt Road, preliminary hear
ing set for Nov. 18 at 2 p.m. 

TRANSITIONS 
Marriage licenses 

BreI A. Hackathorn and Jennifer A_ 
lanlle, both of Iowa Oty, on Nov. 3. 

Matthew M. Erickson and Carrie A. 
Brookhart, of Coralville and Iowa City, 
respectively, on Nov. 7. 

Compiled by Michele ICueter 
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TODAY'S EVENTS 
• Associated Oaum and Burse Resl. 

dence Halls Community will sponsor a 

assistance to teachers in North
west Junior High School , 
Coralville, and South East Junior 

said 'Ibm Bender, Iowa City School 
Board president. Each month the 
money is not used, a percentage 
goes back to the state, he said. 

Superintendent Barbara Grohe 
suggested that the money be used 
to hire additional help on a part
time basis for one year to assist the 
current at-risk program staff. 

The District-Wide Parenta Orga
nization will hold a meeting at 7:30 
p.m. on Dec. 12 at South East 
Junior High School to discuss the 
issue. 

In other business at Tuesday 
night's meeting, the district adopt
ed two resolutions marking the end 
of the current round of school dis-

* AUlO LOANS '* tAR'CR , . '* 
*"NO MINIMuM DOW" PAYri'tit"R~QUiRED '* 
* NO M1N1MuM·DOWN .PAYMENr REQQlI~Elj ie' " 

Call today for Pre-Approval 337-6100 Ask for Mr. Hart 
CREDIT PROBLEMS? 

"We offer services that 
families used to provide, 
such as emotional and 
academic supervision. 1/ 

Mary Eileen Hogan, 
coordinator of alternative 
programs at Northwest 
Junior High School 

The at-risk programs already in 
place focus on prevention methods 
similar to the liaison program. 

trict boundary changes. Have you ever been turned down for an auto loan, or 
The changes wiJI affect the dis· the car they want to put you in won't make it around the block! 

trict's east-side attendance areas Donl waste time calling around, we can do it for you! 
from Lemme Elementary School, "We offer services that families 

used to provide, such as emotional 
and academic supervision," said 
Mary Eileen Hogan, coordinator of 
alternative programs at Northwest 
Junior High School. "We try to pro
vide whatever each individual child 
needs to be successful." 

3100 E. Washington St., to Longfel· ~ A . .,.#- ~ B k ~ 
low Elementary School, 1130 Sey- luO all .. 
mour Ave. Students in the Windsor 

High School, 2501 Bradford Drive. 
It is crucial that money which 

was to be used this year for the liai
son program be diverted elsewhere, 

Ridge and all new developments Hwy. 218 and Hwv. 1 m' IO'IT.t. CITY 
will be assigned to Longfellow Ele- .. J' n n 
mentary School for the 1995-96 337-6100 • MR. HART .• 1-800-422-IOWA 
school year. ...ii .......... _iiiiii ................ .. 

semiformal dance at Old Brick, corner of 
Clinton and Market streets, from 8 p.m. 
to midnight. Cost Is 53 for residence hall 
residents and 55 for nonresidents. 

• Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual Peoples' 
Union will sponsor confidential listening 
on sexuality concerns from 7-9 p.m. Call 
335-3251. 

• Horace Mann Elementary School 
Piuent·Teacher Organization will spon
sor a soup supper at Mann Elementary 
School, 521 N. Dodge St. , from 5:30-
7:30 p.m. 

"Creating Tomorrow By 
Dancing Today" 

If you want to get involved with the 
largest philanthropy west of the 

Missi sippi to benefit children with 
cancer, please join us for an 

informational meeting about how you 
can get involved with 

• Iowa City Public Library will spon
sor a Big Kids Story Ti me I n Meet! ng 
Room A at 10:30 a.m. and a course on 
the use of compute rized indexes and 
' refnet" in Meeting Room B of the Iowa II'\~~II':\ ...... ~r~tlll ()1l 1~" '~ 
City Public library, 123 S. Linn St., from 1l.JC..I. "",111[/ ~'UI UI 1 ';J';J(.J 
7-9 p.m. / 

• Iowa International Socialist Orga· Thursday, November 10th ~ . I 
nization will sponsor a discussion by Bill ~ .. .- . . . f ./ 
Roberts titled -The Bell Curve: Down Lucas-Dodge Room, IMU / 
with 'Scientific' Racism" in the Minnesota 
Room of the Union at 7 p.m. 6:30pm 

• Radiation Research Lab will spon- . f . b UI d d Sponsored by: Dance Marathon and the 

~i~i!~~~~~ri~~~;:!~::~n~~::;~; If you a::~:~~:~~a;~i:::~~:::~t~:~:c:qUireS an . - . . ... 
Cell line" in room 179 of the Medica l accommodation in ordeno panicipate in this program, 
Laboratories at 11 :30 a.m. please call 353-2094 

• Tall Grass Prairie E~rlh First! will a=;;;;;;;;;;;:::=====================;;!J 
meet in Meeting Room C of the Iowa 
City Public Library. 123 S. Linn St, at 7 
p.m. 
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(and not even close!} 

A..PINE 7817 
In-dash AM/FMlCD-player 

11/94 "Car Audio" Test Results 

Brand Score 

ALPINE 85 
Pioneer 78 
Blaupunkt 77 
Sony 75 
Mcintosh 74 
Philips 73 
Eclipse 70 

ALPINE CD-players start at 
just $.3§i! 

Aud-IO O",·~S~·· 
. - i Ey'~ "'. 

409 Kirkwood Ave, Iowa City 338-9505 

------------------------ - .. 
Announcing : 

Our own made-from-scratch 
sausage, graY)' and biscuits 

$1.25 -
Breakfast served from 7 a.m.-l 0 a.m. 
Must present coupon with purchase. 

Iowa Memorial Union 

BODY 
DIMENSIONS 
Aerobics & Fitness 

/ ·f 

One Month Special 
New Members Only 

$1595 Aerobics or Fitness 

BE YOUR BESTI 
- Now Carrying -

MET-Rx- $42.00/20 servings 

limited Time 

Phosphogen 100 + 325 gram, 
V2G GKG 

- Other Supplements Available -

Downtown 
111 E. WaShington St. 

354-2252 

PRESIDENT VOWS H 

Clinton t 
Lawrence L. Knutson 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - A solemn I 
ident Clinton said Wednesda 
accepted a "share of the respons 
ty" for the Democratic debacle.iJ 
midterm elections and has al 
Republican leaders of the next 
gress for a fresh bipartisan start 

Saddened yet defiant, Cli l 
said he would oppose any propl 
that would stall the economic rI 
ery and "take us back to the pol 
that failed us before" - a revi 
his campaign complaint that 
licans wanted to r 
Reaganomics . He said he w 
strongly object if Republica ns 
to repeal the assault weapons b 
the Brady Bill handgun control 

Over and over, Clinton 8ai 
accepted blame for his party's 
es, though he also repeatedly 
he did not think voters were 

POL/lIeAl BICW/CS 

Obscure 
Fred Bayles 
Associated Press 

A month ago, Michael 
congressional candidacy was 
gated to such obscurity tha 
name was a trivia question 
Chicago radio talk show. E 
this year, George Pataki 
unknown New York state 
faci ng a national Democratic 

Now the two Repuoll·1 ;HDSJ 

among a group of poli 
killers, a group of mostly 
candidates who have brou£llt 
household names like Tom 
Mario Cuomo, Ann Richards 
Dan Rostenkowski. 

The results were nearly as 
ing for some of the victors as 
were for the defeated. 

"They're calling me a giant 
I still can't believe it," said 
Stockman, a 37-year-old aCCCJlllll 
thrust into the national 
after his defeat of 21-term. 
rat Jack Brooks, chairman 
House Judiciary Committee. 

"We've taken out one of the 
powerful men in Washington," 
'Ibm Pauken, the Texas 
Party chairman. "It's the 
the year." 

But there were plenty of 
go around as the election 
cleared on Wednesday. 

House Speaker Foley 
defeat Wednesday, afterno 
Republican neophyte G 
Nethercutt, marking the first 
in 134 years that a House 
was denied re-election. 

Flanagan, a 32-year-old 
at torney who had never 
office, defeated Ro.8tenk()w!lki.~ 
former chairman of the House 
snd Means Committee. 

In Kansas , 18-year in 
Democrat Dan Glickman, 
of the House Intelligence 
tee, was defeated by "nrl~."rv .. · 
stste Sen. 'lbdd Tiahrt. 

Perhaps the biggest upsets 
with the Democratic losses 
New York and Texas D'n~''' ",lnr.:h i 

Mario Cuomo , the 
speaker at the 1984 U "IIl"I;CJ 

Convention who dallied with a 

YOU 
PROVlDElHE 

PAR7Y! 
WEll 

PROVlDElHE 
PLACEI 

Frame House 
and Gallery 

• Mounting 
• Framing 
• Matting, Ovals 
• Finished Frames 
• Custom Built 
Stretchers 

• Crating & Shipping 
• 22K Gold Leafing 
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Clinton takes blame for Democrat downfall DATE: NOV. 12 (SATUlmAY), 1994 

TIME: 2:3[) PM 
PLACE : SHAMBAUGII AUDITORIUM 

~ 
Lawrence L. Knutson 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - A solemn Pres
ident Clinton said Wednesday he 
accepted a "share of the responsibili
ty" for the Democratic debacle in the 
midterm elections and has asked 
Republican leaders of the next Con
gress for a fresh bipartisan start. 

Saddened yet defiant, Clinton 
said he would oppose any proposals 
that would stall the economic recov
ery and "take us back to the policies 
that failed us before" - a revival of 
his campaign complaint that fulpub
Heans wanted to revive 
Reaganomics . He said he would 
strongly object if Republicans tried 
to repeal the assault weapons ban or 
the Brady Bill handgun control law. 

Over and over, Clinton said he 
accepted blame for his party's loss
es, though he also repeatedly said 
he did not think voters were giving 

him the credit he deserved. "They 
sent us a clear message - I got it,' 
he said. Included in the missive, he 
said, was a demand that Washing
ton reform the way it does business, 
from lobbying reform to making 
Congress abide by the laws it 
imposes on others. 

"We are in the middle of a revolu
tion here," Clinton said. "The gov
ernment is still behind the eight 
ball and we are going to have to 
keep pushing until the American 
people believe they have a govern
ment that works for them.n 

He pledged to push ahead with 
welfare reform. health-care reform 
and other priorities and said Repub
licans had a burden to make propos
als, too - and say how they would 
pay for them. 

"Last night the voters not only 
voted for sweeping changes. they 
demanded that a more equally 

divided Congress work together and 
with the president," Clinton said, 
trying to explain his party's loss of 
its Senate and House majorities. 

Asked if the GOP sweep was a 
repudiation of his policies, Clinton 
repeated that he deserved some of 
the blame. "I am the president.· he 
said. 

He interpreted the results as a 
desire by voters for "a smaller gov
ernment that gives them more for 
their dollar." He lamented that 
many of his accomplishments had 
not had time to change lives for the 
better. 

"I regret that some of the people 
who lost are people who made this a 
lot better country," he said in a 
farewell to some of the defeated 
Democrats. 

Had he been on the ballot , he 
said. he would "have been a fero
cious defender of what we have 

done." That appeared an oblique 
complaint about the Democrats who 
deserted him in hordes and were 
critical of the administration 
instead of promoting its record. 

Still, Clinton said of the voters, 
"Their voice was heard ... . They are 
in charge . We all work for them, 
every one of us, and we got the mes
sage. We have to think about it, 
analyze it, rest up and move on." 

Asked about the House GOP's 
campaign platform, Clinton said he 
agreed with its call for a line-item 
veto , which he said would help 
deficit reduction. While he opposes 
other provisions, Clinton sai d he 
would try to work out his differ
ences with the new GOP leadership. 

"I want to work with them,' he 
said, adding that tax fairness was 
another goal he shared with the 
Republicans. The question. he said, 
was finding a way to pay for it. 
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Obscure Republicans celebrate giant wins 
Fred Bayles 
Associated Press 

A month ago, Michael Flanagan's 
congressional candidacy was rele
gated to such obscurity that his 
name was a trivia question on a 
Chicago radio talk show. Earlier 
this year, George Pataki was an 
unknown New York state senator 
facing a national Democratic icon. 

Now the two Republicans are 
among a group of poli tical gian t 
killers, a group of mostly unknown 
candidates who have brought down 
household names like Tom Foley, 
Mario Cuomo, Ann Richards and 
Dan Rostenkowski. 

The results were nearly as shock
ing for Borne of the victors as they 
were for the defeated. 

"They're calling me a giant killer. 
I still can't believe it,' said Steve 
Stockman. a 37-year-old accountant 
thrust into the national spotlight 
after his defeat of 21-term Democ
rat Jack Brooks, chairman of the 
House Judiciary Committee. 

"We've taken out one of the most 
powerful men in Washington," said 
Tom Pauken, the Texas Republican 
Party chairman. "It's the shocker of 
the year.n 

But there were plenty of sbocks to 
go around as the election dust 
cleared on Wednesday. 

House Speaker Foley conceded 
defeat Wednesday, afternoon to 
Republican neophyte George 
Nethercutt, marking the first time 
in 134 years that a House speaker 
was denied re-election. 

Flanagan, a 32-year-old contracts 
attorney who had never run for 
office, defeated Rostenkowski, the 
former chairman of the House Ways 
and Means Committee. 

In Kansas , 18-year incumbent 
Democrat Dan Glickman, chairman 
of the House Intelligence Commit
tee, was defeated by conservative 
state Sen. 'Ibdd Tiahrt. 

Perhaps the biggest upsets came 
with the Democratic losses of the 
New York and Texas governorships. 

Mario Cuomo, the spellbinding 
speaker at the 1984 Democratic 
Convention who dallied with a pres-
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idential bid, surrendered his 12-
year governorship to Pataki, the for
mer mayor of Peekskill, N.Y., hardly 
known to voters a year ago. 

George W. Bush. 
"We had a great four years ,· 

Richards said. "This is not the end 
of the world. It is the end of a cam
paign." 

issues - cracking down on juvenile 
crime and improving schools -
played weU. 

Ann Richards, the plain-speaking 
Texas politician who came to promi
nence for her jibes at George Bush, 
fell to the former president's son, 

The reasons for defeat vaned. 
Exit polls of Texas voters showed 

two of Bush's major campaign 

Pataki pledged to cut income tax 
rates by 25 percent and sign legisla
tion reinstituting the death penalty. 
He hit Cuomo with a simple theme: 
"Too liberal for too long." 

Here's why 
we dare to call this 

"The Perfect Pants Sale" 
A perfect opportunity to get 
perfect, fIrst -quality Lands' End 
pants at the perfectly ridiculous 
price of just $10 or $15. 

We know that "perfect" is a strong word. But 
what could be more perfect than Lands' End pants 
at prices like these? 

We have Lands' End pants perfect for every 
occaSion, from the most formal business meeting 
to the most relaxed weekend chores. Plus, you'll 

Perfect 
Pants Sale 

November 10-16 
All Pants 

$10 or $15! 

find pants perfect for 
the "corporate casual" 
look which Lands' End 
has helped make 
famous. 

And to make our pants even more 
"perfect," we're offering them at unheard 
of prices from November 10-16 only. All 
pants with regular catalog prices of up to 
$40 will be just $10, while those over $40 
will be just $15. 

Shop early to choose from a wide selec
tion of styles, sizes and colors for men and 
women - all in a variety of versatile fabrics 
and. finishes: 

• Dress trousers in Worsted Wools and 
Wool Flannels 

• Corporate casual pants in Twills and 
Corduroys 

• Women's jeans (in a variety of colors) 

You won't find quality like this at any
where near the price. And even the Lands' 
End Outlet can't afford to repeat this offer 
soon. After all, nobody's perfect. 

Another day, another deal: 

Iowa City 
lOS. Clinton St. 
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We can't rely on sports 
Visualize a world without professional sports. Suddenly, Michael 
Jordan is removed from the public eye. Shaquille O'Neal no longer 
nues the video game circuit. No one cares whether Charles Barkley 
wants to be a role model or what Deion Sanders is doing today. 
Many nonfans might express pure joy at the idea, while everyone 
~lse would face a huge transition in their Iives_ 
: What would our society revert to if sports were no longer the 
~ntertainment of choice for millions? Professional sports have been 
a.focal point in this country since the turn of the century. Autumn 
S,pndays are devoted to footbalL Baseball is perfect for the lazy 
s~mer sun. Basketball and hockey carry fans through the dark, 
C9ld winters. Sports have always been the most consistent of all 
f()rms of mass entertainment. Now, however, fans are not so sure. 
seasons can no longer be explicitly marked by the World Series or 
tlte National Hockey League playoffs. Maybe the Super Bowl won't 
he there for avid fans one of these years. This has a tremendous 
impact on fans. 
: Baseball fans learned they could live without the World Series. 
~erica's game became America's joke. October came and went 
~thout a single reported case of baseball fever. America learned it 
C!ln get along just fine without its pastime. The same will happen if 
any players in other sports believe that they are bigger than the 
pmes themselves. 
: Imagine the moming paper without stories about whining ath

letes demanding hundreds of millions of dollars for playing a mere 
!Pime. No annoying announcers would place athletes upon the 
l(ighest pedestals of society_ Young lives would not be ruined by 
f(lcing too much pressure at too young an age. 
• On the other hand, the entertainment industry would suffer a 

terrible blow. Heart-warming images like Michael Jordan soaring 
in for a seemingly impossible slam dunk, Joe Carter leaping 
ai-ound the bases after his World Series winning home run and 
Wayne Gretzky skating pure poetry on the ice would disappear. 
P.rofessional sports give people the chance to witness the amazing 
az)d experience life on a smaller scale. We don't need sports, but 
t!>eir elimination would leave a tremendous void in culture. 

,W'6jiiii1ipi i"" 
Mike Waller 

Editorial Writer 

A 'standout' election 
:Wth the American public already buoyed by the cancellation of 
professional sports due to greed, stories of mothers drowning their 
own children and the worst racial tension in 30 years, election '94 
~as just one more bright spot in an extremely cheery year. Have 
our public servants - our professional politicians - ever handled 
themselves in such a noble and forthright way? 
'. Is it even possible to run a more issue-oriented and less sensa
tional campaign than the one waged for governor right here in 
Iowa? The two combatants, incumbent Terry Branstad and chal
lenger Bonnie Campbell, both displayed such an uncanny knack for 
peing able to rise above the muck which tarnishes modern politics 
lind taking the high road of issues - not the low road of mudsling
ing - that choosing between the two of them gave many a voter a 
splitting headache and extreme abdominal pains. 
. This race produced many memories that will stay with Iowans 
for years to come. Both contestants did things that showed all that 
is right and decent ~n politics. However, it was Branstad who set 
the standard for political ethics in the '90s when he took the oppor
tunity to turn the funeral of a murdered child into a political stab 
Itt his opponent. What a man. What a leader_ 
~ Not only were we treated to an amazing gubernatorial race, we 
along with the rest of the country were privileged enough to see the 
emergence of grand new sector of the political world: the religious 
nght. Thank goodness these men and women decided to take time 
out of their busy schedules of book burning and berating single 
mothers so they could tell us how to cast our ballots this November. 
~ere would we be if they hadn't crawled out of their fire and 
~rimstone to tell us that we were all immoral cretiI)s? Members of 
~e religious right are the Lewis and Clark of the political wilder
ness who will lead us to the promised land of common sense and 
family values. Rejoice one and all, for we are saved. 
: In a year when it seemed that things just couldn't get any better, 
the election was the cherry on top of the hot fudge sundae that is 
1994. Not even Nostradamus could have predicted a better ending 
to an already standout year. 

IWIIl'_ 
!alk to be held tonight 
'To the Editor: 

. "The Bell Curve," a new book writ
~en by Charles Murray, is the latest 
foul chapter in the history of ·scientif
ic" racism. According to Murray, dis
'parities in test scores between whites 
i'nd African-Americans indicate that 
blacks are genetically predestined to 
be less intelligent and therefore less 
successful than whites. 

: Attempts like this to use ·science" 
to justify racism is nothing new. In the 
~ 9th centu ry, the bogus science of 
phrenology was concocted. Accord-
109 to the phrenologists, one could 
j:jetermine intelligence, morality and 
)T1any other traits by examining skulls. 
Black people supposedly had smaller 
Gkulls and were thus ·proven" to be 
jnferior. Samuel Morton, one of the 
leading phrenologists of his time, sub
stituted the skulls of apes for human 
skulls in his studies to corroborate his 
j:jistorted conclusions. Intelligence 
~esting. the foundation for all of Mur
ray's conclusions, is also a sham. 

Mike Brogan 
Editorial Writer 

Murray has balked at being called a 
racist. Yet as a teen-ager he once 
burned a cross in his hometown of 
Newton, Iowa. Murray is funded by 
the American Enterprise Institute, one 
of the right-wing think tanks leading 
the current assault on · political cor
rectness." The anti-PC crusade is 
based on the idea that women and 
minorities have "taken over" and that 
racist attacks by whites are solely the 
result of their ·oppression" at the 
hands of ·reverse discrimination ." 
Murray himself advocates eliminating 
all social programs designed to aid 
the poor or to overcome racial 
inequality. 

Bill Roberts, a leading activist from 
Chicago and member of the Interna
tional Socialist Organization, will give 
a talk titled· 'The Bell Curve': Down 
with 'scientific' racism'" at 7 tonight 
in the Minnesota Room of the Union. 
The talk is open to questions and dis
cussion from the audience. Come 
and make your voice be heard. 

bndyChilds 
Iowa IPlternational Socialist Organization 

-LmERS POUCV letters to the editor must be signed and must include 
the writer'S address and phone number for verification. letters should not 
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and 
clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month. 

'OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily Iowan are 
those of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, 
does not express opinions on these matters. 

-GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of 
The Daily Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be 
typed and signed, and should not exceed 750 words in length. A brief 
biography should accompany all submissions. 
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If you liked the book, you'll love the movie 
As I s louched through 

"Mary Shelley's Franken
stein ,W shifting from one 
buttock to the other, I 
couldn't help myself from 
pondering the old proverb, 
"Which came first , the 
movie or the book?~ I also 
contemplated a more recent 
adage, "Which came first , 
patron-unfriendly seats or 
callousness of the derriere?" 

Correct me ifT'm wrong, but I think the "educa
tional" presidents of the '80s were credited with 
the later proverb for their achievements in cre
ating a classroom environment in the movie 
theaters (uncomfortable! - for you hooky play
ers out there who might have missed your first 
13 years of formal education). 

Now showing, "The Educational President;
starring the President of the United States as 
the educational president of the United Stares. 
Watch the educational president as he embarks 
on yet another dangerous four-year adventure 
into the public eye. You'll find yourself at the 
edge of your seat (desk) cheering along as the 
educational president scales the streets of 
Washington, D.C. , hurdling dilapidated school 
buildings in a single bound as he combats uni
versal ignorance with his secret weapOII: a dou
ble-edged ruler. 

During the movie "Mary Shelly'S Franken
stein" (not to be confused with early interpreta
tions of the book which portrayed Frankenstein 
as a monstrous green lummox with a giant bolt 
protruding from his neck), I had a difficult time 
making the leap from classical novel to Holly
wood blockbuster. If I only had the educational 
president's sneakers and Hollywood's imagina
tion, I might not have gagged on my Hot 
Tamales. It appears that the new fad in Holly-

ralW.filllllJl_ 

wood, surpassing hot-tubbing and thinking, is 
the unprecedented idea of bringing literature 
back to life in some diabolical laboratory. With 
the use of electricity and amniotic fluid as its 
conductor, Hollywood scientists have invented 
a new formula: ticket sales + creativity = Milk 
Duds. 

With this in mind, I figured a career change 
was in order. After all, my mother always told 
me that I had a knack for Milk Duds . So I 
pushed everything aside, except my limited 
book collection and a double-edged ruler, and 
started writing made-for-Hollywood screen
plays with handy margins drawn on the side. 
So far, I've come up with the following ideas 
for potential blockbuster movies (let it be noted 
that the following ideas have been registered 
and all rights are protected under the "tapped 
creativity" clause of existing copyright laws): 

• J.D. Salinger's "The Catcher in the Rye; 
starring Arnold Schwarzenegger as Holden 
Caulfield and co-starring that bratty little girl 
from "The Piano" as Holden's sister Phoebe and 
directed by Oliver Stone_ I figure if the themes 
get entangled in Stone's euphoric editing, at 
least Arnie's presence will pull in a megafor
tune. 

• Dostoevsky's "The Idiot," a satirical look at 
the pomposity of upper-class society, showcas
ing Rush Limbaugh's "acting" debut as the 
"Idiot.~ under the ironical direction of Spike 
Lee. 

• Dr. Seuss' "The Cat in the Hat; featuring 
the versatile Jim Carrey as the Cat in the Hat 
along with an all-star cast of cameos including 
Yosemite Sam, Homer Simpson and Michael 
Caine. 

AB you can plainly see, I'm on the fast track 
to making a name for myself in Hollywood. The 
only problem is that by the time these ideas 
are fully developed, some Hollywood big shot 
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backed up by an arsenal of lawyers who wear 
Rolexes as ankle bracelets will already have 
read this column and violated the "tapped cre
ativity" clause, leaving me with nothing but a 
craving for more Milk Duds. 

Perha ps the movie industry will be obsolete 
by then. The movie industry is merely playing 
out their role in the "big picture," producing 
recycled ideas as the video industry (which, by 
the way, is owned by the movie industry) 
moves on to an overthrow of the very hand that 
feeds them. Think about it for a minute. It's no 
accident that concession prices are skyrocket
ing at a pace which makes the Tasmanian Dev
il on Prozac look idle. 

And,what about all of those commercials that 
theaters show before the movie begins? Are 
they that hard up for more cash, or is it merely 
a covert attempt by the video industry to trau
matize theatergoers as they desperately fumble 
for a remote control Which isn't there? What 
they don't know is that these out-dated tsctics 
may have a reverse effect, especially for those 
of us who fa.ntasize about pausing the movie 
screen during that Odell's butter commercial -
preferably during midpour as the butter droops 
down like frozen molasses. This alone has the 
makings for a great movie. 

Needless to say, as I exited the theater after 
"Mary Shelley's Frankenstein; I couldn't help 
but wonder how I was going to treat the thick
ened skin which formed on my buttocks. More 
importantly, I wondered what percentage of 
the royalties were flowing in Mary Shelley's 
direction, six feet under - unless, of course, 
her book was meant to be taken as a piece of 
nonfiction. 

Tom lindsey's column appears Thursdays on the 
Viewpoints Pages. 
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Victimization: the most dangerous game 
Walking under a sky filled 

with stars and crowded by 
the breadth of the moon, she 
cOllcentrates instead on the 
sound of footsteps behind 
her. 

"I'm just parano id," she 
says to herself, but her heart 
continues to pound as she 
checks out her surroundings. 
Time bends back, and the 
primitive question of "fight 

or flight" becomes all-important. 
Hmmm, you say. Being attacked on the street 

is a frightening thought, but it doesn't really 
happen in Iowa City. Besides, in today's world 
she shouldn't be out by herself after dark. 

It's not difficult to put up this fearless brava
do in Iowa City - that is until something hap
pens to you or someone you know. Recently I 
experienced the fear and hate for myself when a 
good friend of mine told me her story. 

Late one Thursday night she was walking 
home by herself when she noticed four men 
approaching her. There was something about 
them that she didn't like, but who trusts their 
"woman's intuition" and who needs to at the 
corner of Gilbert Street and Iowa Avenue in 
Iowa City? 

So she continued on her way and was about 
to pass them without a thought when suddenly 
one of them grabbed her upper arm and shout
ed, "Someone's going to get raped, bitch!" Total
ly aghast, she had no time to think, and the 
four men had no time to remember a mother, a 

sister or a girlfriend as they circled around her 
like wolves. 

Just as suddenly as civilization had disap
peared, it again returned with the voice of an 
older man, who broke the moment and asked, 
"What's going on here?" 

With his appearance, the four cowered and 
fled, leaving my friend bewildered. 

Days later, still a bit shaken, she told me she 
had been wondering whether they were just 
"messing with her mind." 

A sick game - if they were just playing -
but the idea stirred my memory and brought 
forward a story I hadn't read in years. 

A high-school English class staple, "The Most 
Dangerous Game" by Richard Connell, turned 
the idea of civilization on its ear. The hero of 
the story frods himself on a lonely island, the 
home of a great gamesman. The stranded man, 
a writer from New York, also happens to be a 
hunter. His host is pleased to find someone who 
shares his love of the hunt and shares the 
secret of the most exciting game. As it turns 
out, he likes to hunt other men. The writer, 
repulsed by the horrid man, then becomes the 
hunted and has to use his instincts as well as 
intellect to save himself. 

Like the writer, we all have our ideas of what 
makes ours a civilized world, and we become 
shocked and angered when the big bad world 
invades Iowa City, our safe haven. Maybe 
we've just been fooling ourselves, and "civiliza
tion" is just a fantasy that we maintain to feel 
protected in our modern world. After all, sex 
and violence have always been around, and 

they're not going to go away during our life
times. 

This realization and statistics - such as one 
out of every four women can expect to be raped 
within her lifetime - have led some to lock 
their doors, draw the curtains and stay off the 
streets when night falls. 

But feminists claim that half of the popula
tion shouldn't be required to live in fear or 
become victims before we even step out our 
front doors . They say we can "take back the 
night" by outsmarting the other sex. 

We just need to walk together, stay in well
lighted areas and make sure that we don't fol
low any sort of pattern . 

Nice ideas, but since sex and violence predate 
cognitive thinking, women really can't win by 
outthinking half of the popUlation while trying 
to pull them into the 20th century kicking and 
screaming. 

No, I think we should play the game. 
The footsteps come closer, and Sooll she can 

hear the sound of his breathing. Just as he 
grabs for her, she whirls around and pounces on 
him with a bloodthirsty scream. Long, feminine 
fingernails gouge into his eyes and are thrusted 
up his nose. As he covers his face with his 
hands, she jabs her knee illto his groin and then 
pounds her elbows into his back. She leaves him 
bleeding and gasping on the sidewalk as she 
slides away into the night. 

Do you know what it's like to be hunred? 

Maria Hickey'S column appears alternate Thursdays 
on the Viewpoints Pages. 

What do you think about Gov. Tetry Branstad's re ... election? 
Jim Galiher, Solon resident and 
Iowa City insurance salesman 

"I guess I'm happy 
for him because I 
voted for him, but I 
would have rather 
had two other 
choices: 

I 

Clint Zimmerman, UI freshman 
majoring in psychology 

"I like the guy. He's 
been in for a while 
and people are 
familiar with him. 
You know what to 
expect from him .• 

Laura Larson, UI sophomore 
majoring in prebusiness 

"I 'd like to see 
someone new in 
office. It would be 
nice to have a 
woman in office 
just to,see what she 
could do: 

Linda Logan, Iowa City resident I 

"I 'm disappointed. I 
think we need a 
change In the state, 
and I would have 
liked to see a 
woman governor in 
there to see what 
she'd do." 

L4WSUITS AGAINST 'A 

Opponent 
Sally Streff Buzbee 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - Immigratio 
activists swept into court Wedne 
day, charging that a new law whic 
denies education and most healt 
care to illegal immigrants also vi, 
lates basic civil rights. 

One judge immediately bam 
enforcement of the sections I 

Proposition 187 that would exp 
undocumented immigrants frol 
California public secondary schoo 
and the state's public colleges a~ 
universities. 

San Francisco Superior 
Judge Stuart Pollak noted that 
ballot measure conflicts 
1982 U.S. Supreme Court 
that requires states to orclvicle' 
public education to all residents. 

Voters' endorsement of 
' I tion 187, closely watched 

Washington to Mexico 
touched off small protests 
Northern California and rocusl!d. 
glaring spotlight on the cen I stage that immigration now 

, mands in America. The U I States, a beacon to migrants 
more than a century, now 

. , 

the struggles of other nations 
with mass migrations across 
ders. 

Proposition 187 supporters 
to take their successful carnpllli 
to other states, includiijg 
Hispanic activists insist that 
racial and economic fears 
motivated California voters 
unique to this recession-hit 

"It's opened up enormous 
that are going to take a long 
to heal," said Cecilia Munoz of 
National Council of La Raz 
moderate Hispanic advocacy 
in Washington. "Clearly, there 
people out there who find 
growth of the Latino popUlation 
America and in California 
threatening. " 

Munoz added, "Texas and 
states don't have the same 
recession and the same type 
backlash that California has 

Gary Mounce, a University 
Texas-Pan American political 
entist, agreed it will be less 
issue there. "Those politics 
or immigrant bashing, you 
here, but I don't think the 
politicians are lending any 
dence to it; Mounce said. 

In.this city shaken by racial 
ing just three years ago over 
diets in the Rodney King 
case, police braced for 
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Opponents rush to appeal Proposition 187 
Sally Streff Buzbee 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - Immigration 
activists swept into court Wednes
day, charging that a new law which 
denies education and most health 
care to illegal immigrants also vio
lates basic civil rights. 

One judge immediately barred 
enforcement of the sections of 
Proposition 187 that would expel 
undocumented immigrants from 
California public secondary schools 
and the state's public collegt!s and 
uni versities. 

San Francisco Superior Court 
Judge Stuart Pollak noted that the 
ballot measure conflicts with a 
1982 U.S. Supreme Court ruling 
that requires states to provide a 
public education to all residents. 

Voters' endorsement of Proposi-
' . tion 187 , closely watched from 

I Washington to Mexico City, 
touched off small protests in 
Northern California and focused a 
glaring spotlight on the center I stage that immigration now com-

I mands in America . The United 
States, a beacon to migrants for 
more than a century, now shares 
the struggles of other nations faced 
with mass migrations across bor
ders. 

Proposition 187 supporters hope 
to take their successful campaign 
to other states, including Texas . 
Hispanic activists insist that the 
racial and economic fears that 
motivated California voters are 
unique to this recession-hit state. 

"It's opened up enormous wounds 
that are going to take a long time 
to heal," said Cecilia Munoz of the 
National Council of La Raza , a 
moderate Hispanic advocacy group 
in Washington. "Clearly, there are 
people out there who find the 
growth of the Latino population in 
America and in California very 
threatening." 

Munoz added, "Texas and other 
states don't have the same type of 
recession and the same type of 
backlash that California has seen." 

Gary Mounce, a UniveJ;sity of 
Texas-Pan American political sci
entist, agreed it will be less of an 
issue there. "Those politics of hate 
or immigrant bashing, you find it 
here, but I don't think the major 
politicians are lending any cre
dence to it," Mounce said, 

In. this city shaken by racial riot
ing just three years ago over ver
dicts in the Rodney KIng beating 
case, police braced for student 

rushed into federal and state 
courts with challenges. At least 10 
lawsuits were planned, including 
two class-action suits by the Los 
Angeles school district and the 
attorney who successfully argued 
the 1982 Supreme Court case , 
which concerned a '!exas law that 
sought to bar undocumented chil
dren from that state's schools. 

"They have the right to be edu
cated, and the board feels it's 
unconstitutional on its face," said 
Patrick Spencer, a school district 
spokesman. 

Attorney General Dan Lungren's 
office opposed Pollak's restraining 
orders, saying they were unneces
sary because the measure would 
not be enforced immediately. 

But Pollak said the enforcement 
period wasn't clear and implemen
tation should be held up until 
courts can determine the proposi
tion's legality. His orders will be in 
effect until a hearing he scheduled 
for Feb. 8. 

Lungren has promised to support 
Proposition 187 all the way to the 
Supreme Court if necessary. 

With all precincts reporting, the 
measure was approved 69 percent 
to 41 percent. The vote totals were 
4,624,826 in favor and 3,197,409 
against. 

Whites strongly supported it, 
and Hispanics just as strongly 
opposed it. 

Associated Pms 

University students burn the American flag at the main square in 
Mexico City Tuesday. About 1,000 supporters of Mexico's opposition 
Revolutionary Democratic Party (PRO) march from the U.S. Embassy, 
The demonstration was against California's Proposition 187, which 
limits benefits to illegal immigrants in the state, most of whom are 
Mexican, 

An exit poll taken for the Associ
ated Press and four television net
works found that Proposition 187 
won over a majority of whites , 
blacks and Asian-Americans. His
panics opposed it by more than 2-
to-I, and support was similarly low 
among Democrats and voters 
younger than 30. 

The 25 percent of Californians 
who say their fmancial situations 
are worse off than they were two 
years ago voted 2-to-1 for the 
proposi tion. 

protests . High-school and middle
school students briefly shut down 
highways in three Northern Cali
fornia spots early Wednesday. 

Proposition 187 supporters insist 
their agenda is not racist but eco
nomic, bearing a message that Cal
ifornians are fed up with spending 
scarce state tax dollars on people 
who don't belong in California. 

Republican U.S. Rep . Dana 
Rohrabacher lashed out at oppo
nents of Proposition 187 who com
plained about the measure's pur
ported racism and called him "a 
racist skinhead." He said the mea-

sure should send a message to poor 
people worldwide that the Unitj!d 
States cannot help everyone. 

"1 think the word's going to get 
out that we will turn this tide in a 
very kind way, but a very forceful 
way," Rohrabacher said. 

Gov. Pete Wilson ordered state 
departments to begin drawing up 
emergency guidelines to implement 
Proposition 187, but he cautioned 
health-care and other social service 
providers to wait for the guidelines 
before turning people away. 

Much of the new law was in lim
bo anyway, as civil rights groups 

Immigration has always been 
controversial, the subject of long
standing debates over whether 
newcomers help or hurt the econo
my. Sometimes the concern dissi
pates - just four years ago, for 
example , Congress approved a 
large increase in legal immigration 
with little outcry. 

Munoz and others believe part of 
the current sentiment can be 
traced to the past year, in which 
the United States faced successive 
waves of refugees and illegal immi
grants from China, Mexico, Haiti 
and Cuba. 

I~-... 
HAWKEYE 

FIELD HOCKEY '94 
GRANT FIELD 

NCAA FIRST ROUND ACTION 
THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 10 

Iowa VB. California 
2:00 PM 

Tickets available allhe game: $3 with student ID, 
$4 for general public, under 5 years old - Free 
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Low Rates By 
The Day, Week 
Or Longer ... 

~~.:~~ 'Weekend Specials Available: Noon Friday to Noon Monday 

Economy to Luxury 
o Quality products of General Motors and Ford. 
o Trucks, passenger vans, and cargo vans. 
• One-way rentals avialable. • 
o Most major credit cards accepted. 

The Smart Money is on Budget 

$ ~ 
From 27/day* · 

New Location 

11 04 S. Gilbert 
Iowa City 

35.1-4529 

Iowa City's Premium Boutique 
(jth Birthday Sale • 

. r.· · Nov. 10-16 ~ •• : . 
~ r tne --~'t._ . 
..:J. // {; ,,-v"1 ~ <. . ~ . 

boutique gop 10 guccl women's opparet • 

Come In & Draw for One Item 
Discount - 10-40% om . 

Includes Sale Items 
Thanks to all Our Customers 

Who made Our 6th Year Great. 
320 E. Benton 354-2565 M, T, W, F 1()'S:30, 
Comer Gilbert & Benton TH 10-8, SAT 1~5, SUN 12-4 

D 
A. It's the only German sport sedan to offer the 

enhanced handling and control of (ront-wheel drive. 

o 
B. It's the only German sport sedan that comes 

with 3 years or 50,000 miles of no-charge scheduled 
maintenance, whether you lease or buy. 

D 
c. It's the only German sport sedan with a 

10096 galvanized steel body and a IO-year limited 
warranty against corrosion perforation. 

D 
D. 007 wishes he had one. 

o really can't win by 
population while trying E. All of the above. 

20th century kicking and 

play the game. 
closer, and soon she can 

breathing. Just as he 
around and pounces on 
scream. Long, feminine , ~ 
. eyes and are thrusted 

r. his face with his 
into his groin and then 

his back. She leaves him 
on the sidewalk as she 

·"m disappointed. I 
think we need a 
change in the state, 
and' would l1ave 
liked to see a 
woman governor in 
there to see what 
she'd do: 

The answer is E So now that you've passed Audi 
the p'reliminaries, come see us, get on the 
roaa and give our Audi 90 the real test. Q))) 

FROM $26,115* 

CAROUSEL MOTORS 
809 Highway 1 West, Iowa City, IA 

319-354-2550 

See dmIer lor wamnty details. ·ManuladU",r·s Suaes1ed Rdall Price cll~ Audl 90 sedan I I 

oIl~,670, plus 1#5 destinalion chal1e. Actual price set by dealer. Tilles. license, 1I1It. •• 
docuntalllllon 1m. dealer prep., .~dance charxes and options addilional. I 

C 1994 Audl rJ Ammca.lnc. 

" 
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NOTES 
Continued from Page 1A 
out. They've got me." 

The service infringes on the rights 
of educators, Holstein said. 

"I believe that !.his is a violation of 
my rights as a professor: he said. 
'"They're taking my material and seU
ingit." 

U1 junior Leann Hartmann buys 1-
Notes fot her Introduction to the 
Study of Society and Culture class. 

• She said she has only missed two lec
tures but buys notes for the entire 
semester. 

• Ml've always gone - I've only 
• missed two times - but 1 thought 

that the notes for all the lectures 
would be a help; she said. "My pro
fessor always has examples, and 
IIOmetimes I don't write them down." 

:: • Most people who buy notes for the 
' : . ~class aren't comparing the notes with 
• • . their own, but are getting them for 

·Che first time, Hartmann said. 

CARVER 
Continued from Page lA 
people," UI junior and concertgoer 
Megan Romer said. "I was watching 
everyone on the other side of the are
na rush towards the Door and turned 

: ,round to see it happening behind 
Ole." 

Eric Hansen, director of SCOPE, 
the UI student organization wbich 
brought the concert to the UI , com
pared the rush of people to a pre sure 
cooker. 

"The people filling the aisles kept 
pushing forward, and the ushers kept 
pushing back," he said. "It finally got 
to a point where it exploded. " 

Gerhke said the staff of about 150 
ushers was ready for some sort of 
rush, but nothing as severe as what 
occurred tha t night. 

"At one point, we weren't in control 
of anything," he said. 

SKATERS 
Continued from Page lA 
people from rollerblading and skate
boarding on the sidewalks will stay 
in place, but the police do not have 
the authority to ticket people wbo 
disregard the signs. 

"If we see somebody skating on 
the sidewalks, the only thing we can 
do is caution them," Lihs said. 

"I think most people who buy them 
are ditching class," she said. MA lot of 
it has to do with the fact that they 
miss class and they get SC8Ted before 
the test." 

The temptation to skip class can 
lead to academic trouble, said David 
Klemm, director of the Honors Pro
gram. 

"The one sure-fire method of failure 
is to ski p class: he said. "Clearly the 
capacity to attend a lecture is central 
to the whole educational enterprise. If 
you let someone do it for you, you're 
depriving yourself of the essential ele
ment of education. ~ 

Students are paid between $6 and 
$7 per lecture to type and tum in the 
notes to the service; students don't 
take notes for discussion sections. 
Notes from test reviews and exams 
are not sold. Employees can also buy 
notes for other classes at half-price. 

Ushers did not have the authority 
to phy ically force any audience mem
bers away from the floor like official 
police officers can, Hansen said. 

"We can't manhandle anyone, but 
you have to understand that if other 
people are in danger, then you have to 
try and hold everyone else back ," 
Hansen said. "Any touching we do is 
to help people, not prove a point." 

David Grady, director of Campus 
Programs and Student Activities, 
said the health and safety of everyone 
was the primary concern. 

"Based on what happened, we 
decided to let the crowd go by (and on 
to the floor)," he said. 

The number of people on the arena 
floor was also a concern, Gerhke said. 
According to fire regulations, only 811 
people can be on the floor at any giv-

Revising the code to prohibit 
skateboarding and roUerblading on 
the sidewalk was on the Iowa City 
City Council meeting agenda Mon
day night, but it was deliberately 
deferred because it was unclear, 
Iowa City Mayor Susan Horowitz 
said. 

U1 general counsel Mark Schantz 
said although the seUing of notes can 
be irritating to professors, there is not 
a legal precedent protecting lecture 
materials from being paraphrased 
and sold. . 

As long as people are not tape 
recording the lectures and selling the 
notes verbatim. there is no copyright 
infringement involved, Schantz said. 

· On ownership questions, generally 
speaking, we'd be talking about copy
right infringement," he said. "It's not 
the substance of the idea that's pro
tected, it's the expression." 

There isn't much a professor can 
do about people sel1ing written notes, 
Schantz said. 

"My sense of it is that !.his has hap
pened at other universities and it's 
basically the same situation we have 
here; he said. "There isn't much any
one can do." 

en time. However, with approximate
ly 7,400 people in attendance at the 
concert, Gerhke said he saw about 
3,000 people sitting in seats and 
about 4,000 people on the floor. 

Despite the uncontrollable crowd, 
no arrests were made, said Depart
ment of Public Safety director Bill 
Fuhnnelster. In comparison, an aver
age of 4.4 arrests have been made at 
each home football game this year. 

Although there were no arrests, 
ambulance service paramedic Lori 
Storm said 41 people received first 
aid treatment during the concert. 

"We expected to see much more, so 
it was a pleasant surprise," she said. 
"We bad about 120 people come in for 
treatment during New Kids On The 
Block." 

·We took a look at it Monday 
night and tried to put it back into 
code, but it didn't look the way we 
wanted it to, ~ she said. "It wasn't 
clear as to which commercial zone 
this was going to be in effect. I t does 
need to be more specific." 

~\'tU Us 
()~\;~ -' 

~ .... -- 1\\~~ Cruise the River 
1R~\' / ,Room'S In er tional 

enu. There are diffe ent ods 
featured each d includi' ch delights as: 
Hungarian gou ash, Ziti Pu desca, Chic fin 
Tchoupitoulas, a d much, much more. , The River 
Room serves fooos prepared from the he t, 
conveniently located at the center of cam fe, 
in the Iowa Memo I Union. 

. - Thur. 7am -

" - p 
Sat. & Sun. 7am - 11am 

Faculty / Staff / Student ID's Accepted 

POSTER SALE 9-5 pm 
Nov. 7-11 

Mon. - Thurs. Ballroom 
Friday - Terrace Lobby 
Iowa Memorial Union 

••••••••••••• 
SPONSORED BY THE ARTS • CRAFT CENTER 

••••••••••••• 
ORIGINAL 

MOVIE POSTERS 
lAR6BTTRAVEUN6 MOVIE 

POSTER SHOW ON THE PlANET 

SWEEP 
Continued from Page lA 
tionally stood for is less government," 
Shipan said. "In a state like Iowa, 
are they going to want to follow that 
philosophy up by reducing the feder
al government's role in agriculture?" 

Now in the majority, Republicans 
will decide which legislation to pass 
instead of attempting to stop Democ
ratic proposals. Building a coalition 
may prove difficult because the 
remaining Democrats are more liber
al and the newly elected RepubliC8nS 
are more conservative, Shipan said. 

There will be a few high-profile 
issues like a balanced budget amend
ment, term limits and some social 
issues where clear divisions between 
the parties will be evident, but 
Squire said both parties still have 

moderate members, so don't look for 
straight partY-line votes. 

"A lot of centrist Democrats lost, 
which means that if Clinton moves to 
the right, he will be alienating his 
own party," Shipan said. 

Another surprise from the voting 
booth was the election of two Repub
lican African-Americans to the 
House of Representatives, according 
to Shipan. He said African-Ameri
cans have traditionally supported the 
Democratic party. 

"Republican strategists have been 
smart in the past few years and they 
have been actively recruiting minori
ty candidates as an effort to reach 
out and weaken the Demqcratic 
base: Sbipan said. 

401 E. Market· 337 .. 2183 

GOP 
Continued from Page lA 

aides cheered profusely at a Capi· 
tol Hill news conference. 

Gingrich said Republicans 
would move ahead - as promiJed 
- on their campaign ·Contract 
with America" in the first 100 ·1 
days of the 104th Congress, 
which convenes in January. 

In the House, the first-day 
agenda will include legislation to 
place Congress under the aame 
federal laws that apply to the rest 
of the country, deeply cut con· 
gressional staffing levels, reduce 
the number of committees and 
subcommittees and implement 
term limits for committee chair· 
men. 

BBBrrrrrrrrrmrrrrr!!! 
Keep Wann and ~1ld u.p with these Values 

Miller High Ofe It ~ten Ottoberf&" mlUd ~ith 
~ 2 for $5.99 24 bUs. $14.99 Winter w~~btl.$3.19 

~Adam! Wintfr <la!1k: III ~ 0aI1k H~ =.49 
:~tJe $9.99 24=s $6.99 ~~nn $19.99 
lfinenkugek UttIe Ki~ Cream Ale ~ Bacardi Dark or (i~,w 

24 btls. $9 99 24 -7 oz. btlS. $8 99 JIIYu 
case warm • case warm • t 750 ML ~8. 79 
Jack Daniels Kanxhatka . , C. 

750ml $12.99 1.751ner $9.99 
MURPHY'S STOUT TASTING'"' :: 

FRI. 5:00 • 7:00 
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Scoreboard, 2B. 
Comics & Crossword, I 

TV Listings, 68. 

San Diego State at Brigham Y, 
today 7 p.m., ESPN. 

Notre Dame at Florida State, 
Saturday 11 a.m., KCRC. 

NBA 
Orlando at New York Knicks, 
7 p.m., TBS. 

Chicago at Minnesota, 
p.m., SportsChannel. 

Hawks nab 6-foot·l0 
recruit 

J. R. Koch, a 6-foot-' 0 
from Morton, III., signed 
day to play basketball at 
next season. 

Koch said he signed at 6 
p.m. after the papers 
the mail. 

"We did It at the house, 
~id . "It wasn't a big deal. 

"I was relieved when I 
mitted because when I 
Coach (Tom) Davis, he said 
it's as good as signing. This 
just ici ng on the cake. H 

Wednesday was the first 
the fall signing period. 

Koch averaged 22.2 
9,7 rebounds last season at 
2A Morton High School. 

Field hockey tailgate 
for today 

A student tailgate is 
for pregame of the IV"""-'L'" 
NCAA first-round field 
game today. 

Festivities begin at 12:30 
outside Iowa's Grant Field. 
music, provided by KRNA 
and entertainment will be 
ed. 

UI mascot Herkyand 
cheerleaders will make 
ances. Tickets tor the 
game are $4 for adults and 
students with identification. 

BIG TEN 

NCAA rules Notree 
CHAMPAIGN, 111. (AP) 

NCAA has ruled ~hat fr .. ~hml 

Bryant Notree is eligible to 
basketball for the Un·lvP".,tvd 
Illinois this season'( the UI 
announced Wednesday. 

Notree 's eligibility was 
hold last month when the 
ruled that a consumer 
class he had taken in grade 
school did not satiSfy its 
course requirements. 

But the association later 
ed that a physical science 
Notree took in the eighth 
did count as high-school 
and satisfies requirements. 

Notree was a highly 
guard out of Chicago's 
Hig School. 

"We're just elated that 
Notree will be joining the 
said Illinois coach lou 
"Even though this whole 
was devastating for him, he 
died it amazingly well." 

TENNIS 
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Scoreboard, 2B. 
Comics & Crossword, 6B. 

TV Listings, 6B. 

College Football 
San Diego State at Brigham Young, 
today 7 p.m., ESPN. 

Notre Dame at Florida State, 
Saturday 11 a.m., KCRG. 

NBA 
Orlando at New York Knicks, today 
7 p.m., TBS. 

Chicago at Minnesota, Friday 7 
p.m., SportsChannel. 

Charlotte at Milwaukee, Friday 7 
p.m., TNT. 

SportsBriefs 
LOCAL 
Hawks nab 6-foot-10 
recruit 

J.R. Koch, a 6-foot-10 center 
from Morton, 111., signed Wednes
day to play basketball at Iowa 
next season. 

Koch said he signed at 6:30 
p.m. after the papers arrived in 
the mail. 

·We did it at the house, I' he 
said. "It wasn't a big deal. 

HI was relieved when I com
mitted because when I talked to 
Coach (Tom) Davis, he said that 
it's as good as signing. This was 
just icing on the cake." 

Wednesday was the first day of 
the fall signing period. 

Koch averaged 22.2 points and 
9.7 rebounds last season at Class 
2A Morton High School. 

Field hockey tailgate set 
for today 

A student tailgate is planned 
for pregame of the Iowa-Cal 
NCAA first-round field hockey 
game today. 

Festivities begin at 12:30 p.m. 
outside Iowa's Grant Field. Live 
music, provided bY' KRNA Radio, 
and entertainment will be provid
ed. 

UI mascot Herkyand the 
cheerleaders will make appear
ances. Tickets for the first-round 
game are $4 for adults and $3 for 
students with identification. 

BIG TEN 

NCAA rules Notree eligible 
CHAMPAIGN, III. (AP) - The 

NCAA has ruled that freshman 
Bryant Notree is eligible to play 
basketball for the University of 
Illinois this seasonl the UI 
announced Wednesday. 

Notree's eligibility was put on 
hold last month when the NCAA 
ruled that a consumer education 
class he had taken in grade 
school did not satisfy its core 
course requirements. 

But the association later decid
ed that a physical science course 
Notree took in the eighth grade 
did count as high-school level 
and satisfies requirements. 

Notree was a highly recruited 
guard out of Chicago's Simeon 
High School. 

"We're just elated that Bryant 
Notree will be joining the team," 
said Illinois coach Lou Henson. 
"Even though this whole ordeal 
was devastating for him, he han
dled it amazingly well." 

TENNIS 

Huber spoils tapriati's 
return 

PHILADELPHIA (AP) - Jen
nifer Capriati, appearing to tire in 
the third set in her return to ten
nis, lost 6-4, 3-6/ 6-1 Wednesday 
night to Anke Huber in the open
ing round of the $750,000 Vir
ginia Slims of Philadelphia. 

Capriati, who spent more than 
a year away from the women's 
tour because of burnout, injuries 
~nd legal problems, dropped the 
first three games of the final set to 
the German. 

The 18-year-old Floridian 
smiled while receiving a warm 
greeting from the 4,500 fans at 
the Pennsylvania Civic Center. 
She wore a blue skirt, white shirt 
ilOO a baseball cap supporting the 
Arthur Ashe Foundation for the 
Defeat of AIDS. 

SPORTS QUIZ 

How many Rose Bowl appear
ances has Iowa made under 

Coach Hayden Fry? 

See answer on Page 2B. 

No. 12 Iowa won't look past c,,1 
Chris Snider 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa field hockey team con
tinues its Cinderella trip through 
postseason playas the Hawkeyes 
take on California today at 2 p.m. 
in the first round of the NCAA 
tournament. 

The No. 12 Hawkeyes come into 
the game with a record of 13-7. The 
Golden Bears are 7-5-1. 

Iowa never has lost to California 
in five meetings dating back to 
1983, but Hawkeye coach Beth 
Beglin knows beating California 
will be no easy task this year. 

"They have some good speed on 
their forward line and they pursue 
the ball well,~ Beglin said. "They 
definitely have a very dangerous 
player in IIse Akkermans. We need 
to make sure that she gets played 
tightly and doesn't have the oppor
tunity to play the ball a lot." 

Akkermans, who hails from Hol
land, leads the Bears with 16 goals 

"Not many people gave us 
a chance to even be in the 
tournament so anything 
from this point on is kind 
of like icing on the cake. II 

Beth Beglin, Iowa field 
hockey coach 

in 13 games this season. She has 
scored in all but two of Cal's games 
this year on her way to being 
named North Pacific Player of the 
Year. 

"We're going to try to make sure 
that she doesn't receive the ball," 
Beglin continued. "We also don't 
want to give up penalty corner sit
uations at all because she has an 
excellent shot." 

This is Cal's third consecutive 
year in the NCAA tournament. In 
1992, the Bears lost to Ball State 
in overtime and in 1993 they were 
defeated by Northwestern. 

Coming off a grueling weekend 
at the Big Ten tournament, Iowa 
took Monday off before going 
through two light practices Tues
day and Wednesday. 

Beglin feels her team is well 
rested and ready to play. 

MI think they're positive. They're 
excited. Not many people gave us a 
chance to even be in the tourna, 
ment so anything from this point 
on is kind oflike icing on the cake." 

Sophomore goalkeeper Jessica 
Krochmal is looking for a little 
more than just icing, she wants the 
whole cake. 

"Our goal is to reach the Final 
Four, but we're looking for the title 
this year. If liny team can do it, it's 
this team because we believe in 
each other and we've been through 

Sherman 
makes late 
comeback 
for Hawks 
Patrick Regan 
The Daily Iowan 

When Matt Sherman takes the 
field Saturday at Kinnick Stadium, 
his biggest challenge might be just 
to stay healthy. 

Sherman was the Hawkeyes' No. 
2 quarterback to start the year, but 
went down with a broken bone in 
his foot after the third game of the 
season. He was the first of five 
quarterbacks to go down in a span 
offour weeks. 

"It was frustrating," Sherman 
said. "I looked up to the sky and I 
was like, 'Why is this happening?' 
Some things you just don't under
stand." 

If he can hold on to the top job 
for the last two games, Sherman 
will have an advantage over the 
other quarterbacks when practice 
starts up again in the spring. 

"Whoever finishes up No. 1 at 
the end of the fall season will start 
No. 1 in the spring," Iowa coach 
Hayden Fry said. . 

Sherman will have a chance to 
show what he can do in Iowa's final 
two games against Northwestern 
and Minnesota, and Fry would like 
nothing better than for the redahirt 
freshman to emerge from the pack 
of three quarterbacks to start for 
'Iowa this Beason. 
~yan Driscoll was No. 1 to start 

the season, but is out with a bra:-

Carty Oefso·Saavedra/The Da ily Iowan 

Iowa meets California today at 2 p.m. at Grant Field in the first round of the NCAA tournament. The winner advances to play Old Dominion. 

so much this season that I think 
this team can do it." 

The fact that the game will be at 
home is another big plus for the 
Hawkeyes. . 

MI think that emotionally and 
mentally, it's going to be a big key 
for us that we're in front of our 
home crowd and we have our home 
support, ~ junior Ann Parl! said. 
"It's real exciting, it's going to help 
out a lot." 

The Hawkeyes are 5-2 at home 
this season and are 40-2 lifetime at 
Grant Field. 

Iowa's only home losses at Grant 
Field came this season to North
eastern and Penn State. 

Krochmal, who is 9-4 in goal for 
the Hawkeyes this season with a 
.832 save percentage, is looking 
forward to the home field advan
tsge. 

"It's a tremendous first foot in 
the door because you always want 
to play on your home turf if you 

can," Krochmal said. "We're used to 
the surface and we don't have to 
travel. When you have to travel, 
fatigue plays a factor." 

Iowa's leading scorer on the sea
son is Debbie Humpage, who has 
14 goals and two assists in 20 
games for 30 points. 

Mary Kraybill is second with 
four goals and 14 assists for 25 
shots, followed by Kristen Holmes 
with she: goals and five assists for 
17 points. 

California is led by Akkermans, 
with 34 points, followed by Valerie 
Haas with 12 points and Kathleen 
Lavelle with 11 points. 

The Bears are coached by Donna 
Fong, who is in her last season at 
Cal. Fong, who is the only coach in 
Cal field hockey history, holds a 
career record of 146-124-31. 

The winner of today's game will 
face Old Dominion, the fourth seed 
of the tournament, Sunday in VlJ'
ginia. 

T. Sc:olt Krenz/The Daily towan 

Iowa quarterback Matt Sherman han~s off to runni.ng .back la.vian 
Banks during the Hawkeyes' 52-21 Win Sept. 3 at Kinnick Stadium. 
Sherman will start against Northwestern Saturday. 

ken collarbone. Mike Duprey start
ed the last three games and will 
back up Sherman against the Wild
cats. 

Ml'd like to know who No. 1 is as 
early as possible and the only way 
we can do that is for one to impress 
us more than the other guy,. Fry 
said. 

"But it's good to know that at 
least we're going to have three 
guys that have played in ball 
games next fall as opposed to none, 
zip, this year.· 

Sherman said he won't be scared 
0(1' by the competition from more 
experienced teammates like 

Driscoll, a sophomore, and DupreY, 
a junior. 
. "We're all friends and that helps 
out," Sherman said. 

MAll of us want to play, but yet 
we all know that we all have our 
jobs to do whether it be second 
team or third string.· 

Sherman's talents lie in his ann 
strength, which he demonstrated 
in Iowa's spring game completing 
touchdown passes of 51 and 41 
yards. 

The native of St. Ansgar, Iowa, 
has completed nille of 15 passes for 
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NCAA Field Hockey Tournament 
First Round 
Today 

Second Round 
Sunday 

Semifinals 
Sat, Nov. 19 

Championship 
Sun, Nov. 20 
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Officials optimistiC 
season will resume 
ken Rappoport 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Hopeful signs of 
ending the NHL lockout emerged 
Wednesday, with one management 
source telling The Associated Press 
it's possible the season could 
resume next mo.nth. 

"If the talks continue this way, 
they could be playing hockey by the 
first of December," said the source, 
speaking on the condition he not be 
identified. "A lot will hinge on 
tomorrow's meeting.· 

Others were not as optimistic, 
but no one dismissed the possibili
ty completely. 

NHL commissioner Gary 
Bettman and union head Bob 
Goodenow met for seven hours 
Monday and players have softened 
their stance against a rookie salary 
cap, the source said. 

They are to meet today, possibly 
in Buffalo, N.Y. This marks the 
first time the sides talked twice in 
one week since Oct. 4-5. 

"There are still a lot of issues on 
the table," the source said. "Every
thing depends on how well the 
meeting goes Thursday. But the 
fact that they met Monday and are 
meeting again Thursday is 11. m~or 
breakthrough. They did make some 
headway (on Monday)." 

In an ESPN radio Interview 
Wednesday, Brian Burke, vice pres
ident in charge of hockey opera
tions for the NHL, said, "I am opti
mistic that a deal can be worked 
out in time to save the season." ' 

It was a direct reversal of 
Burke's position last week when he 

said he felt the NHL was at risk of' 
losing the season. 

Goodenow said Wednesday the 
union had not made any specific: 
proposal to the league. I 

"Since the league rejected our 
last proposal on Oct. 10, we have 
not made another proposal - not 
at all,~ Goodenow told The Canadi
anPreS8. 

The rookie salary cap issue has 
been one of the major stumbling 
blocks in the owners' lockout that 
began Oct. 1. The sides also dis
agree on a luxury tax plan to raise 

"/ am optimistic that a deal 
can be worked out in time 
to save the season. " 
Brian Burke, 
vice president of ~ockey 
operations 

money for small-market teams and 
salary arbitration. 

Agent Jay Grossman, who repre
sents 60 players, expressed "cau
tious optimism." 

"It's a sign in the sense that they 
had substantive discussions," he 
said. "It was the fIrst time they had 
spoken (seriously) at any length. 
One still doesn't know. They still 
need to sit down and work toward 
finalizing a deal." 

NHL Players Association 
spo.kesman Steve McAllister was 
less optimistic than the source, 
saying the report "sounded pretty 
optimistic .• 
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Now Jmey 110. ChlCAllO 10'1 
PhiL.dt-lp/1i. 98. W."'inGton 97 
OIt.ndo 130. 01.,1011 118. OT 
l.A. Lolors 122. Mi~ 99 
Wh .t Son Antonw. Cn) 
AtL>n, •• t PIlot,. • . Cnl 
~"mf'f1Io .1 s..ttle. Cn) 

Tod.ly'.C. .... 
Mi"'.uk~.t O ....... nd. 6:30 p.m. 
tndo.\l)0 ., Del rOt'. 6:}Q p.m. 
on.ndo .t Now York. 7 p m 
",I"" • ., LA C1'P!""'. 9:lO p.m. 
PorILtnd.1 So,:r>l1I('n\o. 9:30 p.m 

frid.y" Com" 
HOOqon '1 Iloslon. 6;30 p.m. 
D.)"" III Phi.-delphl.>. 6:30 p.m. 

I ~""")j'rwy'l W>sh"'ll'on. 6:30 p.m. 
0"'1011 ., M,lw.u~~. 7 pm. 

• 01"" OIl M,nnesol.l. 7 p.m 
Golden St.I •• t UMh. 8 p.m. 
""""" •• 1 s.onlr. 9 p.m 
Den ..... t LA \.Akors. 9;30 p.m. 

SUNS 106r HEAT 102 
ATlANTA (101) 

ugmon 7- 16 I · ' 17. Normon 11 ·190·' 22. 
AndL." 5·11 4·4 I~ . 81oytoc1c 3·12 IHl 7. Sm~h 6· 
II n 17. lOf'1l 3·6 2 28. Corbin J.7 2·2 8. a.z .. ~ 
vtrn3·5 2·2 9. Konc.k ()-1 ()-O O. TOI." .'-83 14·19 
101 
PHOENIX (106) 

VM'f1 J-6 5·6 9. M.\Mi"S 15·22 1Hl30. Kletnt , . 
1 O.() ,. 10"""'" 4·13 6-6 14. MAterle 5·10 1-1 12. 
r...J.1e 40J 5-613. f'torson 6·12 (Hj H . AntL.ng 0·1 

,¢el,te1W"jij'_ 

Scoreboard 
O.() O. Ptrty ) ·3 ()-O 6. SdIo~ J.) ()-O 6. Toools 43· 
7a \7-20 106. 
Alt.... 21 ,. JO 13 - 10] 
....... "br 17 21 31 11 - 106 

3-1'00", gool>-<"J1ooo ~21 ISmiIIt 2-5. AtJgnon 2· 
2. 8UyIock 1·8. s.v.v",;dt 1-2. No"""n ()-). Long ()-
11. PhoenIX 312 ,~ 2-4. MAj!'f1e 1·5. Mannon(; 
0 ·1. john>On 0·21. fooled ""I-l'Iont R,bounck
Atl.vw.> ~~ (l'Iorrni\n. L~. P\>otf1o, 46 tGret'I110). 
Asisl>--AtL> .... 30 IIIb 131. P!torro )4 (John. 
son 14,. Taul foo~ "'. 21. Photn", 24 lech .. · 
~"~ def~ 2. A-19.02). 

SPURS 109, JAZZ 101 
UTAH (1011 
~t 4-40·2 9. ~ 1()-17l-J 2).Spenc!'f 3· 

78-12 14 Sroc:l.Ion 1·12)-4 19. Horn.>crl. ]·72·' 
a. RtJS1eI\ 1·2 Go2 2. ClOtty O.() 1·2 1. ChAmben 3·7 
3·3 9. c." 0·) ()-O O. Bond ).10 .... 12. (.e, 2·5 ()
I 4 T""''' 36·78 24·37 101. 
SAN ANTONIO(I09) 

R,1d 1-6] .... 5. Eliott 8-16 1-1 21 . Robnson C)·U 
12·1530. johnson ~·1) 4-6 14. ~ 1·7 2·2 ' . 
Person 4· 12 • ..j 15. Cummings 7·11 J·5 17. Del 
Negro 1·2 1·2 ) . Nwoou IHlIHl D.ToWs J6·81 30· 
39109. 
U\Ut 15 1. 18 1. - 101 
SO<! iWonio 27 2.1 16 ]I - III? 

l ·Poi", ~h S· IS ISloc:I.Ion 2·1. 800d 1·&. 
IJ<onoiI 1·2. Hor~k Go11. Son Antonio ]·18 CEIlIoII 
4·7. f>tofson ) ·9. Anderson ()-21. fooled ou.-Nont. 
Rtbounds-Wh 50 CM.lone 151. Sitn Antonio 59 
(Robi"",n 171. AsWs-Utah 24 IStockton 131. Son 
Antonio 21 Uohnson 6). 10",1 Cou1>-Ut.h 11. Son 
Anlon,O 23 . lechniCAI.-Utah cooch Slo.n; S.n 
AnlonlO il""'" defense ) . nagrant foul-<:Ummings. 
A-14.JS4. 

LAKERS 122, TIMBERWOlVES 99 
lOS ANGIU5(1]11 

Ctbollo, 10·19 56 25. Lynch ] ·10 6,612.0.""" 
3-6 ()-O 6. Von Exel 3·9 2·3 9. E.JoneS 12·15 4·531 . 
Thr,aq 4-6 1-3 9. o.mpbell 5·" W 16. T .Sm~h 3-6 
1·27. f>torler 0·5 0·2 O. _ 1·1 ()-O 2. M,11er 1·2 
1·23. Harvey ()-2 ' ·2 2. T ...... 1s 45·9228-39 122 
MINNES01A (99) 

Wt5I 4·9 ).J 11. l>tUner 3-49·" 16. K'"II 2-4 0-
o 4. C.Smith 2·5 2·2 6. R,der 9·Ia 8-8 27. M.\M"II 
5·153·J t]. Rooks ]·57·81]. Eisley 1· 7 0·0). 
Gulbetl O.() ()-O O. A.Jones ,... 4·4 6. Brown O.() O.() 
O.TOI'is )0-79 J6 .... 2 99. 
loI MpIes JJ l'J ,. 16 - III 
Min_. 16 11 ]4 ,. - 99 

3·Poi ... goois-lo< A"Ilt''''' 4· " (E.Jones 3 .... V .. 
[xel 1·5. l.5m,Ih ()-1. Peeler ()-II. M'MeSQta ) ·16 
(Laetl"'" 1-1. Rid .. 1·3. Eisley 1-6. WN 0·1. AJontt 
0·2. MaM,,1I 0 ·31. Fouled oul-None. Rebounds
Los AngtIes 57 (Campbell 91. MI ......... S6 IIOng 81. 
~OSMge""27(1hrtattaI.M,_aI9([1I
ley 61. To"l fouls-LOS A"S.les )0. Mlnn"""" 29. 
Technlols-L", Angeles lIleS'1 d.C ...... MinnesotA 
,1I'Wd del, .... A-15.892. 

MAJIC 130, HORNETS 128 OT 
ORlANDO 1Il0) 

Roy.>l 7·14 2·2 16. ClAnt 11 ·16 3·5 25. O·N .. I 2()-
32 6· 11 46. H.,daw.y 6·21 2·2 18. Andetson 6· 17 
2416. Rollins IHl O.() O. Shaw 1·71-1 ]. AW'nt 1·2 
1·2 ). Bowle 0-] )·5 3. T""," 54.113 20·)2 130. 
CHARLOTTE (118) 

Iohnson , ·167-8 25. 8urr.1I 2·' ,-4 8. Mourning 
1125 4S 26. Bogues3·81. 2 7. H.wkins6·90'()16. 
Curry ~1) 3·3 20. "'rish 3·5 )-4 9. Adams 4·1 2·) 
11 . c;.,lbson I·J 4-4 6. wolf IHl O~ O. Hancock IHl 
0-0 O.TOIa" 45·91 27·JJ 128. 
OrIonclo )0)0 15 24 11 - 130 
CIt.rlon. 38)5 24 21 9 - I,. 

J·Point gools-Ort.ndo 2·'2IAndersOn 2-8. Hard· 
• way 0 ·1. Show 0·)). Ch.,lolt' " · 22 ICurry 5·9. 
Hawkins • ••• 8urrell 1·3. Adams I·'. johnson ()-21. 
fouled ou.-c..n •. Rebounds-Ort.ndo 69 (O·N.al 
201. Ch.,iotte 54 Uohroon 11 1. Assist>-Ort.ndo ] 1 

IIWda",,), ea.. .. 71. ChArIon' ] 1 18os:tJes 101. TotAl 
foo"-OtLmdo 23. OI.rlolle 26 lec~noc.\s--Ct.1r. 
lallA! ~Jesal ~ 6. A-1J.694. 

NETS 110, BULLS 109 
CHICAGO (109) 

I'ippon I()-ZI 7·/ 28. IIIounc 1· ) IHl 2. ""(d~ 8· 
11 1·2 17. H.tpI'< 2 ·~ 2·~ 6. Arms .. "" 811)·)19. 
Sompl<.ns 0 .... ()-Q O. ICu~oc 9·17 ).) 22. r"" .. 1·12· 
4 4. Ken ) ·7 O.() 7. E"SIosh 2-8 ()'2 4. TOIo~ 44·9) 
18-25 100. 
N(W JElISfY(110) 

Morll, S-6 ()-O 11. CoIe"",n 5·14 9·1119. Ben..,.,In 7·9 a·9 22 . ... nderson 6·122·)15. Edw.rds 7· 
142·2 17. Brown 2·8,., 6. Win .. ..,. 2·2 ()-1 ~ . Wal· 
ters 1·5 ()-O 2. Ht£&1ftS 3·) O.() 6. Gil"m 460-08 
l"",Is 42·79 23·29 110. 
Chic.", ,. 11 22 38 - 109 
-Jtnt')' 30 16 28 ]6 - 11 0 

)·Potnt gool>-<l1ago )·12 IKukoc 1·2. PIppen 1· 
l . Ken 1·5. [nlllt'" 0·21. Now Jersey].lO IMorll, 1·2. 
Anderson 1·11dw.trds 1-3. Coleman 0· 1. WolIlorsO· 
t I. Fou(ed O\Il-Ptppen Rebounds-Cltlcaso 44 If>tof· 
d~ 91. New Jersey 55 (8tn)amin 13). MOsto-OltC>· 
go 18 1Pipprn 61. l'Iew Jersey 27 !Anderson 11 1. T"",I 
roul~Chiugo 30. N~w Jer!loey 27. TfchnictIIls
Chlcaso ijleri.'l defense. Chl('go coach lAdson A-
10.049. 

76ERS 98, BULLETS 97 
WASHINGTON 197) 

Gu!lilOlt. 7· '75·5 19. Cheoney 2-7 IHl 4. Duck· 
v.uth 4·110-08. CMpm;tn 6·11 5·519. Skiles )· 5 
]·3 10. /I.I,dean 6· 11 5·6 17. 0.""00 2·5 o-{) 4. 
8o.ler 1-6 o.() ' . Mur .... n 3· ••.• 10. luck!'f 1·2 O.() 
2. Tot." )6·19 22·2) 97. 
PHIlADELPHIA (981 

wriW>t 5·8 7· 12 17. We.lherspoon 6·13)·315. 
Wtll;..ms 0-1 IHl O. 8.\nos 4·12 7·116. Maione 9·16 
3" 22. 6rAdIey)-4 2·28. Tyler 1-J H 4. 8u"on ). 
11 3·39. C..h.m 0·2'·3 2. D.nlols 2·8 O-{) 5. f>tofry 
0·1 O.() O.TOIa" 3] ·7929 ·)898 
W .. hinl1on 25 29 19 1. - 91 
rhiloclefp/1;' 21 18 20 J9 - 98 

] ·Point goali-Woshins.on 3·9 ICha pman 2·4 . 
Slilos 1-3. M.lcLean Gol. 8utl .. 0-11. PhiL>delp/1"')· 
14 (o.nlols I·). Maione 1·2. 8.\rros 1 ..... Wrislh. 0- 1. 
Wealhetspoon 0· 1. 6urlon ()-l. CraMm ().1. l'erry O· 
I I. fouled ""t-None. 

Nfl INJURY REPORT 
MW YORK CAl') - lhe "",,,_1 rOO\l>;\II L .. gue 

injury rtpot1 for Ihis week. as provided by .he leasue: 
Sundoy 

HOUS1ON AT CINCINNATI - Otl,rs; R8 c.ry 
Brown (anklel. WR Res&Je 6rOwn (kneel. Q8 Cody 
o.rCson I""""). S Bubbo Md)oWt'C1 (knee) are ques
\l0Il1~. C8 Stew JACkson (concussionl. DE La..,.r 
Lathon (shoulderl .re probabl • . Bengals: COO" 
Cad;g.n (kneel. DE john Copel.1nd lanklel or, OUI. LB 
811'11 Wo"" ... ed. (b;tdrl k doubtful. OB D.vid Klingler 
Iknoel. LB David Braxton lanklelare proo.ble. 

SAN OIEGO AT KANSAS CITY - Ch.,sers: C 
Counrte'( H.II (kneel. WR Shawn Jefferson (ankle). LB 
Doug M,lIer (thigh) are ques.iOll1b .... Chiefs: Tt K.ith 
o.sh (knee) is out R8 Marcus Allen (kneel. T John Alt 
lbackl. WR I.J. Birden lbackl. CB Mark Collins (con· 
cussion). LS JAI"" fields (knet'l. DT Dan Soleaumua 
(anUel. C Donny Villa (bac~l . 5 Do.'" Whitmore 
(thigh) or. que.l'onabl •. DE vaughn Booker 
lobdornetll. TE Der"ck Wall .. (knee) ore proo.bI • . 

$(ATTlE AT DENVER - S.ah."""· S Joy Benamy 
Ishoulderl. 1[ fe".11 Edmunds (back) are out. LB 
Duane Bickett (oockl. S Robert 61ac1<mon (kneel. TE 
P.ul Cr.en (groin), C Sill Hitchcock (b.ck). CB 
Potllck lIunler lhomsl"ng). LB De.n W.lk (ankle) are 
questIOnable. WR M,c~ael 8ates Iconcussioni. L6 
Rufus Poner ( .. mi . DE Mich.el Sinclair CIl'OInl or • 
probable. Broncos: CB Ronni, Bradford leibowi. 1 
Russell freeman ley.). C Ke,th KMZ (kneel. LB 0.''0 
Wyman (knee) are ou •. G Jon Melander lankle). CB 

Sen Smith Ih.p-bod) OI' qUffi'OI'Oble. C8 Randy 
rullet Ishoukle<l. LB RIChard Han..,. (""""I. lE Shan· 
non Sharpe IAnkle). S Dennis Smirh ","mslllng) or, 
ploo.bIt. 

ARIZONA AT NEW YOU GIANTS - o.rd,,,,,t,, 
01 s.bast,.n 8a"iP Iknttl. WR c;.,ry Cbrk (Mm· 
Aring). T[ Chad f.M (,Inkle t. LS Seth Joynl'f (,""lei 
are prob;tblt. Giants: wa ThorniIS LewIS nme.1. C Br,· 
on W,lh ..... tnbs! are doubtful T John (111011 Ishoul. 
der .knoel. DE C<>ItmM RudoIphtOtI. C Lanc. Sm~h 
(.nlle-~I. C8 Phtlhppo Spilrks (!)Join). DE Mochael 
Strolhan ( ...... 1. S jaMS Wiulams ("""'" .re quesllOII' 
.~. L8 MIChael Brooks Iquadric,p) is P«>I»bIe 

ATLAN1A A1 NEW OKUANS - fOIcons; L8 Alton 
Monlgom.ry Ik,dneyl is out . DT Jam.s Geathers 
Igroin!. T MIke Kenn Ib;tdrl ... questional*. C8 0 .1. 
Johmon C1h1gh1. C8 0."",,1 Wall<!'f Ohighl ar. proo.. 
bit. So .. IS: L8 Demond Winston (knee) " OUI. LB 
[rnost Di""" ""'mscllng). C8 o.rl Let Chipl. RS Brad 
MUS/er (tumslrtngl .. , quos\lonoble. T a"""rd Coop
!'f (shoulderl. L8 Dorion Conntr Chip"'nklel ... ",ob
.~. 

DAllAS AT SAN FRANCISCO - Co .. boys: 1 Erilt 
Winioms Ckner-). a8 Den' Los5Ic (knee) are 001. WI 
AI \lin Harper (kneel is doubeCul. C Derek KenMrd 
(lOtI. 1E jay Novacek (.bdomenl. LB M.tI Vand .. • 
~ (Mrnslttnglar. questloMbIe 4ger\: DE Rteh.lrd 
DenI fkneel. C Ralp/1 Tomm C.rch·fOOl) or. OUt OT 
Rhe« Hal( (.,cI1l. WI! John ra)'k>r (""""I a,. proo.. 
~. 

TAMrA BAY Al Q(TIOtT - Buccaneers: DE Kpith 
Powe (kne~' is out. TE Jackie Harris (shoulder' is 
doubelul . WR Charles W,lson (hamstrlngJ. C Tony 
Mayberry "' ...... nklel. C I.n Beckles (libslare proba· 
bIe. Loons : WR Anthony o.ner (shoulderl is out. D[ 
Roberl ""'cher I.oklel. Nl Marc Spindler (anklel. WR 
Lorry Ryans (kneel Ole doubtCul. C6 Ryan McNeil 
CanlJel. L8 Tracy H;,ywor1h Ikneel"e queSlionitbl • . S 
S.nnie Blad •• (should.r ·.nklesl. S H.rry Colon 
(.oklel. DE Don 0.... .. lbackl'" probable. 

CHICAGO AT MIAMI - Bears: C8 J<!remy lincoln 
(shoulder). WR Tom Waddle (kneel.re qut5lionitble. 
OoIp/1ins: R8 Keilh By ... Cknee·inlured r...,...). RB 
Bernie Par..,.1et (knee). CB Oa .. ell Malone Cankle) 
.r. out. DE )efl Cross (ankle) Is qut5lion,bIe. 

CLEVElAND AT 'HILADElrHIA - Brown" WR 
Derrick AIe .... nder (anllel. CB Don C.iffon Ohishl. AB 
L .. oy Hoord (a,ml. WR M"""el jadson (MmSCrin(ll. 
DT 8,11 Johnson (leg). CB·S Regi""ld lones «noe). DT 
Michael De .. f>tofry (shoulderl. 08 Vinny 1 est._~ 
(htacl-ned<I". questionable. Eagles: R6 Chari .. c;.,r· 
net ((high ). RB james ~ (kne.) .r. questionable 

LOS ANGfUS IAIDEIS A 1 LOS ANGElES lAMS 
- R.iders: CB Albert Lewis Ckneel. T Gerald Perry 
(.nklel ore out. S Derrick HosItins lanklel is question· 
.ble. S p.,rid B.tes (shoulderl. L B Rob Holmberg 
(finger). 1 Robert Jenkins (anl.le) .r. proo.bI •. Roms: 
C Bern 8rost.k (anklel. LB Henry Rolhn$ (eyel ar. 
out . C Leo eo ... C.bdomenl is ques\lon.ble. S 
,,".hony Newmon (shoulderl. T jAckie Slat .. lelbowl 
.re probabl • . 

MINNESOTA AT NEW ENClAND - Vikinqs: WR 
Chris Walsh (elbowl. L8 William Sims (g,olO) or. 
quesclonable. LB D.V<! c;.,rnelt (kneel. CB Anthony 
Parker !h.mscring) are probable. Pal riot>: WI! Vincent 
8rown Chamltri"Gl is questionable. RB Marion Bults 
C.nll.,1s probable. 

New YORK JETS AT CREEN BAY - J'ts: T Siupell 
Malarllilla Iknee). CB Clifford Hicks Conklel. RB Adrl.n 
Murrell (kneel are out. TE Fred Baxter (ankl.), S Ron' 
niP LOll Ishoulderl. C8 AAron Glenn (101') Ole ques 
lIonabl • . RB Anthony Johnson Ishoulder). RB johnny 
'ohnson Ihams"i~ or. probable. Packers: RB Lo 
Shan johnson ~OI') IS quetionable. 
Mondoy 

BUfFALO AT rITIS.URCH - Sills: WR Bucky 
8rooks (knoe). TE Vince MarlOW (shoulderl or. out 
WR Oon Beebe (he.dl. C8·S Mi~e Dumas (shoulder). 
WR Andr. Reed (kne.1 Ole questionable. T Glenn 
Parker Iknee). T john ri"" (ankl.) ar. probable. Steel· 
e,,: RB Barry fOSler (kner-) Is questionable. OS N.iI 
O'Oonnell "nklt). 1E (roc Oren Ifoouare proo.ble. 

I Nets hold off Bulls rally for first win 
Associated Press 

EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J.
Kenny Anderson hit a game-win
ning jumper with 17 seconds to 
playas the New Jersey Nets blew a 
late 10-point lead but came back to 
defeat the Chicago Bulill 110-109 
Wednesday night. 

The victory in their home opener 
wall the Nets' first in the sea80n 
after' three 10S8es under new coach 
Butch Beard. 

It also spoiled a great game-end
ing rally by the Bulls, who 
appeared out of it after Benoit Ben
jamin, who had 22 points, hit a 
basket Inside to give New Jeney a 
103-93 lead with 3:27 to play. 

However, ScotUe Pippen 8cored 
seven straight points for the Bulls 
in 8 ).3-3 run with Toni Kukoc 
eventually tying the game at 106 
by putting in the rebound of Will 
Perdue's follow with 23 seconds to 
play. 

Nt\w Jersey immediately took 
the ball upcourt and Anderson got 
away from Steve Kerr near the foul 
line. and hit a jumper to put the 
Nets ahead . 

Chicago had two chances to tie or 
win. Pippen, who led the Bulls 
with 28 points, missed a drive with 
seven seconds to go, but Bel'\iamin 
fell out of bounds after Btepping on 
Pippen, who was on the floor. 

SHERMAN 
Continued from Page IB 

147 yards in limited action this 
season. 

However, Sherman's ability to 
run Saturday is a question mark 
due to his foot il'\iury. 

"I'm not as mobile as lance was 
but my running's getting better 
every day and I'm learning how to 
adapt," Shennan said. 

"I'm a pocket palSer. I'm not 

OfT the ensuing inbounds play, 
Kerrrs 3-point attempt from the 
right corner bounced off the rim. 

Benjamin was fouled going for 
the rebound and sank two free 
throws with two seconds to play. 

Kukoc hit a 3-pointer at the 
buzzer to close out the scoring. 
76en 98, Bullets 97 

PHILADELPHIA - Dana Bar
ros' steal and layup with seven sec
onds left gave the Philadelphia 
76ers and new coach John Lucas 
their first victory of the season over 
the WaBhington Bullets. 

Jeff Malone had 22 points for the 
76ers, including 13 in the fourth 
period when Philadelphia rallied 
from an 18-point deficit. 

Tom Gugliotta led the Bullets 
with 19 points and 10 rebounds, 
and Rex Chapman also had 19. 

The Bullets took a 83-65 lead on 
a jumper by Don MacLean with 
7:54 to play before Philadelphia 
went on a 20-8 run and closed to 
91-85 on two free throws by 
Clarence Weatherspoon. 
Laker. 122, Timberwolve. 99 

MINNEAPOLIS CAP) - Rookie 
Edd.ie Jones scored 31 points as the 
Los Angeles Lakers beat the Min
nesota Timberwolves. 

Cedric Ceballos added 25 points 
as the Lakers smothered Minneso
ta with their pressure defense and 

going to throw it on the run or try 
to scramble out of the pocket that 
much. I'm going to sit in the pocket 
and just throw out of the pocket.· 

Fry said Sherman would not be 
100 percent healthy until after the 
season, but he showed that he can 
still be effective in about 20 min· 
utes of play Oct. 29 at Purdue. 

Sherman led Iowa to three 
fourth-quarter touchdowns at West 
Lafayette in a 21-21 tie. 

forced 23 turnovers as the Wolves 
lost their 14th stralght game dat
ing to last season. 

Jones, the 10th overall pick in 
the draft who had never scored 
more than· 30 points in his three 
years at Temple, made 12 of 15 
shots from the field . 

He left the game with 7:36 to 
play after falling hard on his right 
ann after making a layup, but the 
injury was not believed to be seri
ous. 
Spurs 109, Jazz 101 

SAN ANTONIO, Texas - David 
Robinson'B 30 points and 17 
rebounds directed the San Antonio 
Spurs to a win over the Utah Jazz . 

The win gave the Spurs a mea
sure of revenge against the team 
that eliminated them in the first 
round of the Western Division play
offs last season. 

Sean Elliott scored 21 points for 
San Antonio, Terry Cummings 17 
and Chuck Person added 15, 
including three 3-pointers. 

Karl Malone Jed Utah with 23 
points and 15 rebounds. John 
Stockton added 19 points and a 
game-high 13 assists. Felton 
Spencer scored 14 points. 
Mafic 180, Hornets 128, OT 

CHARLOTl'E, N.C. '7" Shaquille 
O'Neal had 46 points and 20 
rebounds and Nick Anderson 's 

"He did a real fine job," Fry said. 
"He only had an opportunity to 
throw two passes, but one was a 
real key third down and long situa
tion." 

Sherman said he was was rela
tively calm when he made his 
return to action. 

"1 wasn't really nervous going 
into Purdue,· he said . "When I 
went in there I was thinking (of it 
as) more of an opportunity and I 

layup with one second left in over
time gave the Orlando Magic a vic
tory over winless Charlotte. 

The Magic rallied from an 18-
point deficit for the win and led by 
two points in overtime on five sepa
rate occasions. But the Hornets 
stayed even to the flDal second as 
Robert Parish hit two free throws 
with 22 seconds left. 

Alonzo Mourning fll'Cd a desper
ation 30-footer at the buzzer that 
fellahort. 
Rockets 109, Pacers 104 

INDIANAPOLIS - Hakeem 
Olajuwonrs 43 points and 16 
rebounds carried the Houston 
Rockets past the Indiana Pacers 
109-104 Wednesday night in a 
game in which the crowd pelted the 
floor with trash to protest an offi
cial's foul call. 

Indiana's Mark Jackson hit a 3-
pointer with 30 seconds remaining 
to cut Houston's lead to 105-101, 
but Sam Cassell and Mario Elie 
each hit a pair of free throws to 
secure the Houston victory. Reggie 
Miller attempted a 3-point shot 
with nine seconds left, but was 
called for an offensive foul. 

Play was suspended for 10 min
utes as angry Pacer fans, who had 
already seen Indiana coach Larry 
Brown ejected, flooded the Market 
Square Arena floor with trash. 

was more excited than anything 
else." 

Just as he was at Purdue, Sher
man 88id he'll be confident when 
he makes his first start in an Iowa 
unifonn Saturday. 

"Just like 1 did in the spring 
game, I'm just going to go out there 
and do what I can do and not worry 
about what happens, just take care 
of what I can control." 

••••••••••••••• 
Pick the winners of these col

lege football games and you 

could win a Dally Iowan 
On The Une T-shIrt! The 

shirts will go to the top 
11 pickers each week. 

• TheDa:iowan IR • : LINE : 
• 0 PENN STATE ........ al .......... ILLINOIS 0 • 
. 0 OHIO STATE ......... at... ........ INDIANA 0 • 
: 0 NORTHWESTERN al ................ IOWA 0 • 
• 0 MINNESOTA ......... al ....... MICHIGAN 0 : 
• 0 CINCINNATI .......... al .... WISCONSIN 0 • 

ON THE UNE RULES: 
• 0 PURDUE ............... al .MICHIGAN ST. 0 • 
• 0 NOTRE DAME ....... al ... FLORIDA ST. 0 • 

Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday tq The Daily Iowan, 

Room 111 or Room 201 Communications Center. No more than five 

entries per person. The decision of the judges is final. Winners will be 

announced in Monday's 0.1. 

QOODLUCKI 

• 0 GEORGIA .............. at .......... AUBURN 0 • 
• 0 CALIFORNIA ......... 81 WASHINGTON 0 • 
• 0 ARIZONA ............... al ................ USC 0 • 

• TIE BREAKER: • 
• 0 KANSAS STATE .... al ....... MISSOURI 0 • 

• Pleas. Indicate score • 

• Name • • • 
• Address Phone • -----------_ ..... _-------------..............• 

SeIIp; 

500/0 OFF SALE 
All Hats & Selected Clothing 

ends Nov. 13th! 
TcamWorks donates a portion of each purchase 

to the athletic organilation of your choice. 
Hours: 8-8 M-F 

10·6 Sat 
1 Sun 

821 Peppcrwood lane 
(hrIolndlm .. ) 

10"'"01 Iowa 
Phone: 

(319) 339-4444 

50ft ~nts 
every 'Ihursciqy 

8-Close 

-r!t 
1\~ 

~ru\: 

210 S. Dubuque SI. 
• 337-4058 

THE 
AmLINER 

• A rredltlon at Th. Unlv.rslty of Iowa. Since 1944· 
Airliner Fresh Specials Cor November 10 - J6 

Cream of broccoIi ............. .Bowi $2.75. Cup $1..95 
The foIlo'AinK t_. sprcialentms Irt orr our 

"",lar mono,o/{trtd 01 • spldll pritt. 

Oticken noodle ...... _ ......... .Bo"t $1.75. Cup $t.95 Beef rlIvioli • in a classic marinara sauce. wilh 
french bread ..... ......................................... $5.95 

Aidine, chili· June·s famous Airliner chili is now 
back in staSOII . Sprinkled with cheddar cheese and Ahi Tuna· grilled marinaled ahi luna sleak 
chopped onions. ........... _ Bowl $2.75. Cup $I.9S sandwich wilh sauteed fresh mushrooms nnd your 

choice of cheese. wilh any side dish ........... $5.75 

AP~~ . Slut .. d with gRltn ooions. whiit wine Quiche· freshly baked Quiche. served with any ~de 
Ind buner. served in a baked puff pastry .... $5.95 ~~: .......... -. ................................................ $4.75 

En":nch dip. roasl beef and cheese served on a ~oInle Zabaglione .. an Italian cU5tal1l...$1.95 
French roll with au jus for dipping. served wilh Iced hot fudge. Oreos •• ee cream. Ind peanul.\-

a".:..~~.~:~ .................................................. S5.lS ~~~;;,_~i·::::::::::::: :::: ::::::::::~:::::::::::::~ :~:~ 
Oticken caccillore . chicken in a fresh 10111.10 and 
while wine sauce with Italian herbs. onions. green 
peppers and roma tOl11l1oeS. served with French 
bread and any side dish (we recommended the 
house pam or wild rice) .............................. $6.15 

$150 
MARGS 

$200 . 

. ThUisday: 52 50 pitchers tomghl Hlose 
• frid ay: S3.25 pilchels all weekend! 

F.A.C.: 75£ PlOtS' 5125 Bottles' 52.25 Pilchers 
Never a Cover 

2 FORI 

ON ALL 
MIXED 
DRINKS STRAW 

MARGS s _ ~ 

INJIDOOs o 
s POll T seA F E 

212 S. Clinton street· Iowa Cltv, Iowa • 337-6787 

FREE BEER! 
Sorry I just kidding I but we got your 

attention! What we will give you is a 
FREE blank heavyweight Champion 

T-Shirt (5 colors to choose from) when 
you purchase a Champion Sweatshirt. 

(blank or lettered) 
Now is the best time to get that new 

Champion Sweatshirt to help keep you 
warm on your way to class. 

(J:L .. ··f$rt~ 
There are many In-store sportswear 

specials up to 50% OFF! 
-Watch for our ad on wood & jewelry starting 

Monday, Nov. 14th. 
~-........ 

Shopping Hours are: 
Mon. through Sat. 1 0·6 

Game Weekend Sun. 10-4 
Sal. Good Through Sun. Nov. 131h 

13 S. 1.1"" Street 
Jowa CI!1, Jowa 

331-59$4 
W' ,gt r"c s r"", 

~--~~------~--~----~--------------~.-~~--------------~------~~~~~~~--------------~-----------.----.----------~ 
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4gers 
try to 
rever 

Dennis Georgatos 
Associated Press 

SANTA CLARA, Calif. 
the last two years, the Sa 
cisco 4gers' record against 
las Cowboys has been a d 
three meetings, two in NFC 
pionship games, and all los 

They're Btill hanging in 
bruised egoes and all, and . 
day's rematch the 4gers will 
ing to reverse their no-win 
tion and regain the psycho 
edge. 

"This lets us know what 
team we have," 4gers tackle 
Wallace said. "There's no 
they're the team to beat out 
Instead of competing with 
we have to get past them. 
not just looking to be at th 
e1." 

"It's a game everybody 
wants real bad,w added San 
cisco linebacker Ken Nort 
facing his former Dallal te 
the first time. 

Dallas (8-1) enters the 
with the league's best record 
six-game winning streak, th 
recent a 38-10 dismantling 
New York Giants on Monday 

Emmitt Smith, who has 
for 294 yards and scored fiv 
in the Cowboys' last thre 
over San Francisco, had 
record 35 carries for 163 ya 
two touchdowns in Dallas' 
win. 

"I like the way we're pIa . 
this is the test because Dall 
great personnel all th 

, 

Tyson 
• gives up 

on appe 
Associated Press 

INDIANAPOLIS -
Tyson has quietly withd 
his request for an appeal 
ing on his 1992 rape eo 
tion. 

The decision means th 
mer heavyweight bo 
champion will eerve 
remaining montha of his 
year term. He i. eligibl 
releue next May. 

Marion Superior C 
Judge Patricia Gifford, 
presided over the trial, 
scheduled a September 
ing on a second roun 
appeals. That hearing 
delayed at TyBon's req 
until Nov. 14. 

But in a motion gran 

month, TySOD aSk.ed thal 
bearing be cancelled. 

Tyson was convicte 
attacking beauty papant 
testant Desiree Was~ 
Rhode Island, who .1I.ai~1 
boxer lured her to his 
room and raped ber. 

1 

SteRks • 
A full ",enu of fine foods it rell 

Friday Only 
Saturday 



of each purchase 
')f your choice. , 

Phone: 
(319) 339·4444 

-J:t 

1t~~~ 
210 S. Dubuque St. 

, 337·4058 

. . in a classic mnnnani sauce, wilh 
....................... , .............. , ........ _ $5.95 

- grilled Il\aIlnaled ahi luna sleak 
w,lh sauletd f .. sh mushrooms and your 
cheese. willi nny side dish ........... $5.75 

. freshly baked Quiche. i(rved wilh any 

Zabiglione· an lialian cuslllrd ... $1.95 
o..os. ioe c .. am. and peanuls-
. . ..... 75 
............................................ $2.15 

Iisdav' 5150 pitchers tOnight. 9-Close 
Fllday S3 25 pitchers aI/ weekend! 
75C Pints' S1.25 Bottles' S2.25 Pitchers 

Never a Cover 

2FORI 
ON ALL 
MIXED 
DRINKS 

sportswear 
OFF! 

1\( ;I\/NS T COWBOYS 

4gers 
try to 
reverse 
results 
Dennis Georgatos 
Associated Press 

SANTA CLARA, Calif. - Over 
the last two years, the San Fran
cisco 4gers' record against the Dal
las Cowboys has been a downer: 
three meetings, two in NFC cham
pionship games, and alll08ses. 

They're still hanging in there, 
bruised egoes and all, and in Sun
day's rematch the 4gers will be try
ing to reverse their no-win situa
tion and regain the psychological 
edge. 

"This lets us know what type of 
team we have," 4gers tackle Steve 
Wallace said. "There's no secret 
they're the team to beat out there. 
Instead of competing with them, 
we have to get past them. We're 
not just looking to be at their lev
el." 

"n's a game everybody wants , 
wants real bad," added San Fran
cisco linebacker Ken Norton Jr., 
facing his fonner Dallas team for 
the first time. 

Dallas (8-1) enters the game 
with the league's best record and a 
six-game winning streak, the most 
recent a 38-10 dismantling of the 
New York Giants on Monday night. 

Emmitt Smith, who has rushed 
for 294 yards and scored five times 
in the Cowboys' last three wins 
over San Francisco, had a club 
record 35 carries for 163 yards and 
two touchdowns in Dallas' latest 
win. 

"I like the way we're playing but 
this is the test because Dallas has 
great personnel all the way 

Tyson 
• 'glves up 

on appeal 
Associated Press 

INDIANAPOLIS - Mike 
Tyson has quietly withdrawn 
his request for an appeal hear
ing on bis 1992 rape convic
tion. 

The decision means the for
mer heavyweight boxing 
champion will serve the 
remaining months of his six
year term. He i. eligible for 
release nert May. 

Marion Superior Court 
Judge Patricia Gifford, who 
pruided over the trial, had 
scheduled a September hear
ing on a second round of 
appeals. That hearing was 
delayed at Tyson'a request 
until Nov. 14. 

But in a motion granted last 
month, Tyson asked that the 
hearinJ be cancelled. 

Tyson waa convicted of 
attacking beauty papant con
testant Deeiree Waahington of 
Rhode Island, who said the 
boxer lured her to bis hptel 
room and raped her. 

Sports 

San Francisco quarterback Steve Young is brought as 4gers guard Guy Mcintyre tries to assist during 
down by Dallas Cowboys Jim Jeffcoat and Leon Lett the NFC Championship game on Jan. 23. 

around," 4gers free safety Merton this organization. That's why we 
Hanks said. "We all know we have were brought in," added linebacker 
to go through Dallas, sooner or lat· Gary Plummer, who was signed as 
er. We'Usee how it works out: a free agent along with Norton, 

San Francisco (7-2) has picked Deion Sanders, Rickey Jackson and 
itself up since its second straight Richard Dent as part of San Fran
NFC championship loss last Janu- cisco's offseason makeover. 
ary at Dallas, and also is on a four- "They needed to improve their 
game roll entering Sunday's speed. They needed to improve 
rematch. their attitude and they needed to 

The 4gers' defense, which has six be more physical. Hopefully, we've 
new starters, registered its fourth provided some of that," Plummer 
score in six games in last week's said. 
37-22 win at Washington. The "So I think this is an extremely 
4gers also are clicking offensively important game. It's important 
with Steve Young leading the from an emotional aspect for most 
league in passing and the once-bat- of the guys on this team to prove 
tered offensive line returning to they can beat Dallas. But it's also 
health. important to remember that we 

"We know what's at stake, not haven't even clinched a playoff 
only in the standings and for the berth at this point." 
playoffs but how important it is to Hanks said the game was impor-

,@tOll,tWWI@':litfllrl_ 

tant because home-field advant8ge 
in the playoffs may ride on it. 

San Francisco defensive tackle 
Dana Stubblefield said the 4gers 
are not treating the game as a 
"must-win" because there's still 
plenty of games to play. 

But there's no doubt a win would 
be a huge morale boost and go a 
long way toward easing the 4gers 
monotony of defeat against the 
Cowboys. 

"It's hard to keep it in perspec
tive because these are the Dallas 
Cowboys," Stubblefield said. 
"They've whupped us twice in the 
NFC championship and in the reg
ular season. Definitely, some guys 
still have a chip on their shoulder. 
There's just something about play
ing this team that you really want 
to come ready to play" 

Panthers take balanced approach 
Chuck Schoffner 
Associated Press 

CEDAR FALLS, Iowa - With 
Randy Blocker and Cam Johnson 
no longer around, Northern Iowa is 
becoming a five-man basketball 
team again. 

And that's the way Coach Eldon 
Miller likes it. 

Not that he didn't enjoy having 
Blocker and Johnson . They did 
most of the Panthers' scoring last 
year, Blocker averaging 23 points 
and Johnson 21.1, and got North
ern Iowa to within one game of the 
NCAA tournament. A 77-74 loss to 
Southern Illinois in the finals of 
the Missouri Valley Conference 
tourney denied the Panthers a sec
ond NCAA trip under Miller. 

• Employee Parties 
• Office Party 
• Christmas Party 
• Wedding Rtceptions 
• Sorority/Fratemity Parties 
CALL US AT 337-7536 

This year, look for the scoring to 
be spread around . 

"Last year, we got ourselves into 
a position where we were starting 
to score more points," Miller said 
Wednesday. "I think that we can 
continue this year and I know we 
will not be relying on two people 
offensively like we had to a year 
ago. 

"We will have much better bal
ance. We also think we have some 
people we can go to when the shot 
clock is running down." 

Miller, whose team was 16-13 a 

JOHN WILSON'S 
FOR SPORTS 

COLLEGE ST BRIDGE . IOWA CITY 
WESTDALE MALL . LOWER LEVEL 
LINDALE MALL . CEDAR RAPIDS 

year ago, isn't exactly sure where 
the scoring will come from this sea .. 
son. 

Blocker and Johnson played 
around 35 minutes a game because 
the team needed their scoring. No 
one will do that this season, said 
Miller, who wants to play an 
uptempo game that might require 
a 10-man rotation. 

"There's one thing I can tell you 
today. We'll have a leading scorer, 
but we're going to have more peo
ple scoring," he said. "That's the 
way I like to have a team." 

337·4703 

THE MILL RESTAURANT Get away packages make ideal Christmas gifts! '20 E. Burlington 

Steaks • SIll"ds • Pizza • PlUta 
Afoll menu offt"e foods Itt reasonable prices • Full beverage service -Open at 4 pm 

Friday Only - Big Wooden Radio 
Saturday Only - Heavy Boots 

Dinner Theatre Packages 
Now ~rforming: Smoke On the Mountain 
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Minor league teams .... ~: 
cash in on Jordan . '~lj 
Teresa M. Walker 
Associated Press 

NASHVILLE, Tenn. - American 
Association teams are wasting lit
tle time in taking advantage of the 
Michael Jordan baseball show. 

The Louisville Redbirds and Buf
falo Bisons already are offering 
special ticket packages featuring 
1995 games against the Nashville 
Sounds, whose roster includes the 
former NBA superstar. 

"We're going to go for this like 
everybody else goes for it," Buffalo 
spokesman John Isherwood said. 

"We're being careful to call 
it our Nashville Sounds 
package and not our 
Michael Jordan package. 
Yuo never know what's 
going on to happen in 
baseball. /I 

Tab Brockman, louisville 
Redbirds spokesman 

Other teams in the Class Triple
A league are waiting to see if Jor· 
dan indeed will be moving up from 
the Class Double-A Birmingham 
Barons, the farm team of the 
Chicago White Sox, following his 
stint with the Fall League in Ari
zona. 

"I think people may still be wait
ing to see if it happens for sure," 
Robbie Bohren, director of media 
relations for the Nashville Sounds, 
said Wednesday. "It's likely to hap-

a~ 
.. '\'~ 

pen, but people want to wait." 
The February announcement 

that Jordan had been issued an 
invitation to spring training by the 
White Sox set off massive ticket : 
sales in Nashville. 

The decision to send Jordan to 
Double-A Birmingham spurred 
record sales for all Southern 
League teams. 

In Buffalo, the Bisons open the . 
season with the Sounds and are 
selling a "Nashville Pack" featur- , 
ing six- and 12-game packages for 
the games when Jordan would be 
in town. 

Isherwood said the Bisons wan1r 
ed to call it the "Jordan Pack" but 
decided not to since they can't 
guarantee he will be coming. 

Fans can buy a package from the 
Louisville Redbirds featuring all 12 
games against the Sounds, along 
with tickets for games on Memorial , 
Day and Labor Day, both of which . 
will feature fireworks displays. The 
Redbirds play the Sounds on the 
Fourth of July, also a fireworks 
game. 

But the Redbirds are reminding 
all buyers that the 14-game pack
age costing $79 may not feature 
Jordan. 

"We're being careful to call it OUr 

Nashville Sounds package and not 
our Michael Jordan package," Red
birds spokesman Tab Brockman 
said Wednesday. "You never know 
what's going to happen in base
balL" 

Bohren said Nashville officials 
are quietly preparing for Jordan's 
arrival but that few details have 
been settled. 

THURSDAY +1.I.oIo.oA.I. ............ ~ 

75'" BUD-ICE LIGHT :, 
. ,. aDlllES! ': 

$ 50 PITCHERS!!.: 
REUVE THE BEST & WORST OF TIE LAST TWO DECADES 
5 POOL TABLES. 4 DART MACHINES 

NEVER A COVER CHARGE ON THURSDAYS!!! 

I Golden Oldies 
~ mQc comt$/IIIvt. • 

1910 S. Gilbert· 351-9430 

Thursday 

Blues 
dam 

No Cover Charge 

Friday & Saturday 

DUI5 
( ••• 6 ••• 7 ..• ) 

$3 Cover Char e 

THE 

COLONY 
=INN= 

Main Amana. across from 
the Woolen Mill 

For reservatIons call 
1-800-227-3471 

Today's lunch SpeCial 

Jerk chicken with 
red beans and rice 

Munchkin Omelet Special (7-1oam) .. , 

~!;I:lgjflll, 
_~~~7~_ 

THE WAH (PG-13) 
DAILY 115345710940 

PULP FICTION (H) 
DAILY 12 45 345 645 945 

STARGATE (PG-13) 
DAILY 100 330 700 930 

~; i ~ J;t; t!:jj~ 
_ ~'-a:l83 _ 

ONLY YOU (PG) 
EVE 7 15 & 930 Ends TOday 

QUIZ SHOW (PG-13) 
EVE 700&930 

DOLI AR NITE SQUAIITO(PG} 
DAILY 7 10 & 9 40 Ends Today 

$1 'toni: bar • 
domestic Pints 

$1 mainbar . boilies of Michelob, 
Michelob Lt , Michelob Dry 

$1wELL DRINKS 

FORREST GUMP (PG-13) 
EVE 700& 9 45 

THE SHAWSHANIl REDEMPTION 
(PG-13) 
EVE 700&945 

THE RIVER WILD (PG-13) 
EVE 700 ONLY Ends Today 

BUllETS OVER BROADWAY (R) 
eVE 1 15&930 

SILENT fAll (PG) 
EVE 9 30 ONLY El1<ls 
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Panther coach calls 
on freshmen to fill in 
Chuck Schoffner 
Associated Press 

to make our Iineup,w Briggs said. 

CEDAR FALLS, Iowa - At a 
school where the colors are purple 
and gold, there's a lot of green in 
the wrestling room _ 

That's green as in inexperience. 
"We don't know a lot about our 

team right now," Northern Iowa 
coach Don Briggs said Wednesday. 
"If one word descr ibes our team 
thll! year, it has to be young. And 
u ntested." 

With that in mind, Briggs has to 
temper his normally optimistic 
nature with realism. He sees the 
Panthers competing for a spot in 
the top three in the NCAA tourna
ment in a couple of years, but he 
knows they'll take a few lumps 
before then. 

"I'm not going to come out and 
say right now that we expect to 
beat Iowa," he said. 

It's a team loaded with youth . 
Three freshmen and two sopho
mores for sure have secured spots 
in the lineup. Freshmen and 
sophomores also are in contention 
for two spots that are still tossups. 

"I've come out a nd said that in 
years past. I don't expect to this 
year. This team is not ready fo r 
that. 

The top veterans a re senio r 
heavyweight Justin Greenlee, the 
NCAA runner-up last year, and 
junior Tim Novak, an NCAA qual
ifier at 142 pounds last season. 

"I think we'll surprise some peo
ple that are ranked ahead of us 
and I think by the end of the year 
you'll see a lot of growth." 

The freshmen who'll be in the 
lineup for sure are Ryan Cum
mings at 150, Ben Barton at 177 
and Robert Anney at 190. 

"It's the first time in a long time 
we've really seen the opportunity 
for more than one or two freshmen 

Sophomores are set at 118 
(Brent Paulson) and 126 (Scott 
Murray). 

Classifieds 
III CommunicatioDs Center • 335-5784 

CLASSIAED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash. plfJ858 
/hem out before responding. 00 NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
until you know what you will receive In l'8/Um. It Is Impossible 

~~ ~tha~t~~t~:::·::::~~~~~~~~: 
FREE PREGNANCY TESTS 

CONFIDENTIAL COUNSELING 
Walk in: M-W-F 9-1. T & TH 2-5 and 7-9. or call 

351-6556 
Concern for Women 

SuIte 210, MID AMERICA SECURITIES BlDG., Iowa City 

., aUN 
TANNING IALOH 

hu movtd 10 
801 HoIIy\ooOcIIINd. 

I..:"*,, from Yon Ch'ng) 
CIIII33&-0810 

'TANNING SALE' 
HAIR QUARTERS 

360t-4te2 

A P£AFECT HOLIOAY OInl 

T,*,.f ... yotoJ' PHOTOS. SliOES, 
HOME MOVIES 10 VdOol""". 

(WIlli rrties ond t.\Isoc) 

Betl Ral" Av_ 
HOLIDAY SPECIALSI 

Be a bus driver for !he 
student run system. Now 

accepting applications. Must 
be a reg!slered VI student 

&: available for lIaining 
over winter break. 

- Flexible Schedule. 
- 14 Ie 20 lus.Iwttk during 

leII1ester. 

- QUAlITY GUARANTEEO • 

Tho VIDEO CENTER 
351 - 1200 

c.lllho hair color oxpertsl 
HAIR QUAATERS 

- 6 month pay incre.ues 
~~=---~~=~~- I , Promotion opportunities 
PEOPLE MEETI s~ ~y CUlTenUy under 360t-4662 

UWNG emotional pain 10110,,"'11 
an abol1","? CIII I.R.I.S, 33fr2625. 

PEOPLE review COr increase. <DL 
and/or Work Sludy helpful 
but rot '!<IuirEd. A pplica
lions at Calnbus OffiCe, in 
KiMick Stadlum ~ 
lot. Women &: rrunorities 

Wo can holpl WANTED 10 "'"' studenl or fllClAly 
FREE homo br8\Nll1g caIaIogl8rw'lng f,om Dulch 0' French Saini Marl,nI 
kits. lupplle. al greatly discounltd Sa",1 Maarton. Conlact Jack or Un
p,lc •• i' Greal holiday gill fo, dad. _d&,,,:33~7-5::,5«,,,:,", ,::,,::~~~_. I I 
t.\Js1 be I 8 1'.'" old. :-
800-506-BREW. 
BlAB/Dt, P.O. Bo. 4502, NapoMIle. 
IL60667~. 

INTERNATIOHAL STUDENTS, 
DV-I 'GrHncard P,ogiam. by U.S. 
Imm igration. Gr.encards provld. 
U.S. _I r_1 statUI. C<Il- ... ~ __ ~ ........ ___ I 
zin. of almOit all counin •• ar. IJ.. WOR 
_ . (818)n2-7168. (818)996-0U25. 

LOOKING for people who have do- WOAK-STU DY l1udenl n.odod. Ll
"9!'~ dlgltItI fOnts. Call JanICe at 351- brOl)' "ort<. 1 )'Ping, lil,ng, proof-r.a(I. 
1093· Lei'" message. __ lng, related OHlCe laP;l. Flye hours 

I per wHk lor one monl" . Call 335-
0753. 335-0522. 

Eaotenc InslrumenlS 
PIp .. 

Custom jowetty; 'epaI' 
Emerald City HaUMaiI 

Spring work-study positions 
are available with the 

Tenanl-Landlord 
Association. Help tenant.! 
and landlords with their 
renlll problems. We CIIl 

wOl'< your schedule around 
classes. Training in Tenant

Landlord counseling 
provided. Prior communily 

work prer. but not necessary. 
Applications Ivailable in 

room 210 IMU. Call Chris at 
33S-3264 with questions. 

COiiiiiiCT;;~;;;;;;;;;-;;;;:-1 HELP WANTED 

SI500 Wookly Clipping N_ 
camcoroers, TV·s. paper ArtICl" from Homo! f'Io Eo
mort. penance Requ"tdl Strtous Inqulr.s 

i ;:;=;:;;;=33i;i;7-;;iRii;Eii;NTii;. -t10f1IY PI_a. Send SI (p&H) and. SAE to JTH Markellng Co .• P.O. 
Bo. 1026. Iowa Crty. IA 522' 0. 
AA CAUISE SHIPS HIRINGI EARN 
US + FREE TRAVELI (Canbb.an, 
EUfO\le. 011:1) No .operlonce noce,
sary, Staff nHdod tor DUsy HoIIdayl 
Spring' Summ.r s ••• ons. Info. 
Guide. (9 19)~96 EXT.16. 
AAE yotoJ an 10 gel 
peopIt gain p. 
celiont and ..., 

Spring 
Iguana 

enrouraged to apply. 

Mieter Neat'e 
Formal Wear 

the premiere form.1 """.r 
luder. h.e 1IV.llabic part
~me 6,lee poei~on, In low. 

City ,nd Cedlr R.plde 
IocaClonll. We 41 re looking 

people who: 
• "now what It mun. ~ 
givc outetllnding 
ClJ6tomer ecMGe. 
• H.ve .n eye forfnhlon. 
• W.nte to "ring run .nd 
enthu61.&m to our p4lrty. 
• T ",Iy "ellevee cuetomer& 
.Iw.~ come flr&t. 

C.II D.n •• ~ ~-&e10 or 
Viele)' at 

HI19-~O&~. 

NEEDED RlA MEIlIATE 
OP£NNIJS AT U OF I 
Uuow SaMce TO 
PR:lCESS CUNI N«J 
90LED lHNS. Gooo 
tw«JIEvE OOOIIlIiAroN 

N«J AaUTY TO STN«J RlA 
9EVSW. HOURS AT A TNE 

NECES!IMY. D.\VSCH,Y FROM 6:3(wno 3:3OFM 
PWS WEEICEN08 N«J 
~vs.Saeum 
ARCLtI)CUSSES. 

~ OF 20 HAS. PER 
WEEK. $625 PER HOI.fI 

RlA PRCXlJCT1CIN N«J 
$6_60 RlA lAaoAERs. 

EIIAOUMENT COUNIElOII. ""n. /tIM.v II P£R9ON AT lIE 
Ilmll _ houn. Enroll. - U OF I Uuow SaMce 
and 1O<vlce Itudtnl •• tome I • • 
rnartr.IIng ea.o. PotlIIoo require ... · AT 105 Ca.RrST .• 
celiont communlCelion and orv.nlJl• ..... _. F 
IIonaJ Milit. Contact Suzanne I t KI. ...........'1' 'IlfOJQH ItD\V 

~~~~.~~::~ __ ~~FROM:g~gg~~~~~ --
(ALENlJAR BLANK 

• /tMiior brl"8 to The Daily IOWIIII, Communlations CenlN Room 201. 
"DHdline for submitti"8items to the Cllend" column is Ipm hto d#)'S 
~J1Ikx to publlatlon. Items #Ny be edited for kfI8t/r, md in genet.1 will 
not be published ~ th.n once. Notic:es which .re commercul 

• ~entJ will not be «cepted. PINse print dNrly. 
~ 
.~nt ________________________________ __ 

HELP WANTED 
KARAOKE DJI Host. 0uIgang. tun. 

DELIVERY EARN $1.000 TO 110.000 e,,,,,"",,,,,,,, OJwanlod. PIIr$onaIiIy Is 1m_'. pan.....,. opeIllng. ~ox.CIe NEXT SUMMER mort omportant lhan vocII ob~'~'" I ;::::';::=:"""'_-..,--:=-::::: 
hOurI. W01h _ ...... company. Ap- Run,.... """ buIineu """ goon Mo.tly _ekend -'<. Gr.'1 pay. ,. now honng _. noon 
phcanl must bt '''pons'blt , hard lillie m"""go"aJ •• perl.nce. /OW'I '" person BIg Ten FtantaJ1 319 hell>. ond doormen. ApjlIy willlin 2-
wortong. _ ... tII Iowa Cdy. Ap- managemenl po .... on. ava"abla In ~ S G-. St.. Iowa Cny. .pm _y- FnClay. tl26 S.CtWtton. 
pRJJ.tmataIy 20 houR per -- Cal Codw Ropds Quad Cmos. ~ L1VE .IN IttendanV roommall fo' IIIUN ITY ~~:r,iiiif~~iuiili>oit-1 .. -:-:::7=~:;;:~::;:'::~~;-;; for ,nletv'." and! 0' ,nlormll,on. 100. Why _ '" a _ end IUrMIef _ '- _., LezIio THI IOWA CITY COlli I I =-
~1t. jOb~~.conbe~.~ ".-7693.' . SCHOOl DtS'TA1CT is'- accept-

_or~ ~.~buting .",.,. ,ng~sforposmonollCl1oot 
DEUYERYI WAREHOUSEI AEPAIA , ,asume. Cal Ben all-«JG.543. NEED CASH .. Mak. monty set10ng bus _Ie. Tlmts WI' be 3 112 to 
Im_te palHmt -""Il WIllI 19" ~ your _ Tl4E SECOIID ~cr '/Iours daily. WIA ....., and mooltor 

_ .... c:ompeny .xpenencong sub- . RESAL E SHOP oil," lOP dollars tor on opocIoI n .. - . ApjlIy now 10 ~~~iiii~~~~~ ~~f:~~~~~:: stanbOlgrow1h(JO. hOUtS) . AppIocanI EARN MONEY Read,ng boOks l yout'ljlr1ngand.,."..,.,dot/1eS. Iowa CIIy Coach .S15 W_ Creek 
must be career onentad. lIones •• hard 530.0001 y- ........ poI8ntJal. Open AI noon Call tnt. 2203 F Iowa EOE. 
:,,~. ;;:"",,~.=r ~'=: Dvlads 1-805-962-«JOO E.t Y-96.2. s~eoc (across ~ Senor PobiOS). !-=P:::A':OR==T.==n =:,..=?-_=-.=.::"som::;:":ec...da-:-ys-1. 

Lig/ll Expr .. sloos. '518 Hogh"ay I CNA TRAINING . evenings. and Salu,days. Apply In 
West. tow. CIIy' W. woIt pay you 10 attend classes to NEED TO FlU CURRENT OPEN- person _ltgIon. 3016_ 
DRIVES C~ <_" N .e.u INGS? ADVERTISE FOR HELP IN calinallve. 

n b8Come. .."luau ~ S /"VUe ." THE DAILY tOWAN 
P«..".- to drIv. a proIo_ long am car • . Deadline- November 335-578<1 ~S716 PART-TIlliE """I deSk posltloos ond 
w,lh • _hly 10 OUI-<>I-town 28 10 apply for dass starting Dtcern- =.~~:;;-.".,--;---;~=,::- housek_. Appty AI 1M Coralville 
IftQS. Car prOVIded """ all __ bar 5. Apply AI G,..,nwOOd Manor NOW HIRING- Stud.nls for parl- comlort Inn , 209 W. 9th. 
paid PosItion WlI .. on-eaIl ""'" vari- Iowl Cf1y 8..Ipm. Monday tllfOUOh FrI- lime cUSlod,al posibons. Un",., .. ly PART.TIME HELPeR- Bnng "neal' 
obi. hOUIS and day • . S4 65/ hou, EO!:. HoIpotaJ HOU .... ~ 0ep&rtmtr11. ne .. - II<lIIs to a messy _ tidy up 

for . 1 hour. away from IQ'tIr' r\()fIIIj' eo- day and n9ht shifts. ..ends lind house. groeery snop. run er,ands, 
Barb Untvorsdy Chris. holiday. raquirOd. AWt In person al cook d inner. OIC . LOOking for 

"iii~;i;iiiiiiiiii . CI57 G-.J HospiIaI. someon. , hoUIs! 4 dayo a _ . 
• OFFICE """" for 5haJdeo bu .. ness. Ref ... nc .. ,equireO . CIII Botsy 

fff UrMIIr ,nd 'AtII

"" ",.,rI"., s."tr. 
iIId ... 45 htHIfI 

1T.~;;m;;\;;;;-;;;;;:;;;;;;;;i;;;-;-:rn;18. 12 hours' wee Ie yea, found. 339-1068. 
I . 3!.4-6S88. 

money. 
337-3103. 

OPENING NOVEMBER I 
Chant. Bar 8. Gnil 
FlivtrvIM SqU8r8 

4S01stAve .. CoraMIe 
Acc;tpting oppIicauons for 

III 

FULL-TIME ca .. worker po.11Ion 
Iv.labIe. BSW Of SA degr .. In r. 
laltd fietd plus two y_. IOlIperiaooo 
,equI,ed. AWt I .. person ., Lutheran 
Social Servlc. II I We.t 151h SI " Ir===::::!::~~===:::::::=rl 

~ lMMEDIA.TI NIID ~ 
$6.00/HOVR 

JiiiCiiiII1IO iiiiIlt 
fl., aIIer _ pi 

STUDENT CLERK 
Pay --SS.»br 
1MlItt~ 

MondIy-Friday t()'151n'w1t 
D.IIies: eon.-r ()ptntiom; 
MicrotIoft WmI..t Excel ~ 

wDIaNs. fiIinc. tyJq, 
nwem, die J*lne, IIld 

nmk1a enIIIds. 
~ Experience 
IIld krowledae of ~ 
openIioos. 1IU!t be flexible 

IIld I'CSJlOIISiI*
C-..... JJ5..5168 

CHILD CARE 
NEEDED 

LONG TIItM. CHILO car. In northsld. homo need-
PRODUCTION WOUI&IIS ed bogInning Januoiry for inlant. I I· 

Davonpor1lA. by November " . HELP WANTED 
GREAT JOBI USA'. It hoose 

doaning servoce_ more players PAPER CARRIERS 

~f.arlos 
OlKelIy's. 
• "h'Ud"+ 

is now hiring 
servers with 

weekday lunchtime 
availability. Also 

host and 
Apply in 

person 2-4 pm. 
t S. W.terlront Dr. 

I n 11n1n9, ,. ,/I 11m"., 

I"."",,,,. AlpJIAII"" Ir. 
I ,wllf,.", " DrlHlltlIII 

WlIh leam sptril. IN FOLLOWING 
-Groat daytime hours _y-Fnday AREA'. 
-No nighls. no _ends 

M~ Is 5pm. Monday Ihrougli Frldey. SchOOl 
pcopIt to ~ DtOtIftSII,tye I schedul. only. Non-smoker. Retor- F;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-=;;;;;;;;iI;;;;;;;;t.. 
~ 11W1,naamln oncos requlrod . 33i-8744. 

• Dma~. 101 C,trln HIli; 
3'D C,/rII Hli/; CIC, 

:::=~ Friday • Grandvisw Ct, Highland CIIy. Must be I EXPERIENCED. loving ca'.glver 
h~ reliable needtd for infanl In OU, Iowa City =tye _ ... hom. now andl or JanUOI)'. 30 ptus 

,~ hou'" week- n •• ibl e. Phono 338-
S lanencisnce IncenUvcs. 7420. lax 338-8352 with r.f.,onc ... 
WorIt In I planl thll is dedicated 

112 fMU; .. /fa/."" 
·Excellent pay Dr., Martena, Tower 
-Need car. ""Ieage paid 

-.y MaIds 351-2468 A I 
HOUSEKEEPERS NUDED PP y: 
sanolits availabl • . /OW'Iln perton. THE DAIL V IOWAN 10 quality. 
CoralVilit Comfort Inn. CIRCULA liON cw.roa 

ItIIMlDlAn APPOINTMENT 
<,(9) 351-4«4 

alIa 
IntHKIled. Recruiter will 

In your area Tues., 
1/8 th ru Sat. 11112. 

Call Maury, Malon. 
Recruiting Rm., 

Holiday I nnlBettendorf. 
1-80 Exit #2 

(Middle Rd. & Locust), 
319-355-4761 for appt. 

PERSONNEL ASSISTANT, 
IMU FOOD SERVICE 

$S.I SIhr. Rnponsible (or 
wist Ina in a111SpCC1S orhirin, 

student employees 
(inte1Viewing, payroll . 

documentation. etc.) We need I 
penon with good orcaniutional 

and pefSOllal skills as well as 
pays close luention 10 detail. 

Computer experience including 
W01tIJ'erfccta plus. Must be 

available 10 won: during 
swnmer. 20 hours per week 

durin, the school year. M US1 be 
UI SItJdenc pltrenbly with It 
leasl IWO yean leI\. For_ 
information, call 335·3105 

PIl.\R\1 \(,Y TH '11\1('1 \:'Ii 
HOl I{U POSI no\s 

The University of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics Pharmacy 
Department is seeking tudent applicants for hourly 

Pharmacy Technician positions beginning in December. 
Positions ore currently available in Ambulatory Care. I. V. 

AdmixlUre. and Central Pharmacy. Responsibilities include 
preparation and delivery of medications and sterile products 

under the direcl supervision of a Regislered Phannacist. 
12-16 hours weekly when classes are in session, additional 

hours availablc during breaks. Paid training provided. 
Experience or interesl in science and math beneficial . 

Starting salary is $5.00 per hour, $5.50 after six months, 
and $6.50 after twelve months. To apply. conlact the 

Pharmacy Office. CCIOI GH. University of Iowa Ho pitals 
and Clinics; or telephone 356-2571, 8-5 Monday-Friday. 

The University of Iowa is an Equal OppOnunilyl 
Affinnntivc Action Employer. 

Tennis Elbow Anyone? 
Individuals 18 years and older wilh tendonitis 

(often called "tennis elbow") are being sought for 
a research trealment program. We are testing a 
new medication Ihal may help relieve the pain 
associated wilh this disease. 

If you have recently injured or re-injured your 
elbow, you may qualify to participate. Volunteers 
receive all sUldy-related care at no charge, 
includ ing: 

• Doctor Visits. EKG • X·rays 
• Laboratory Services· Study Medication 

Compensation for 

For 

•• III 
:I -... 
fI) 

~ -

Ph. ~~''''1Ii·7R''' 

You've seen this 
ad before, Ifs 
time for you to 
find out more. 

Enlry level 
positions to 

good 
communlcatorsl 

FulVpart Iimel 
permanent 

excellent salary, 
benefits, travel, 

rapid 
advancement. 

o 
t:Ut! 

STUDENT 
PERSONNEL 
MANAGER, 

IMU FOOD SERVICE 
$5.6SIHR. We .-II mature 
and responsible indviduallo 

ovenee and direct the 
operalions of the Food 

Service Sludent Personnel 
Of nee. Dut ies incl ude lIIinlng 

ICAN 
124-112 E. Wash. 

and supervisory 
responsiblities. Must be well 
OfJanized and proficienl in 
Word Perfect. Must be a UI 
studen~ ptererably with twO 

yean lell. who can work over 
Iowa City 
354-8116 

the summer. For ~ 
information. call 335-3 lOS 

Grow with NCS! 
Starting Pay $6.OOIHour and Up 
National Computer Systems in Iowa City is 

growing and has a need for dedicated, quality 
individuals 10 fiJI the following fuJI-time and 

part-time temporary positions. 

1st SHIFf PACKAGING POsmONS 
1st SHIFf GENERAL CLERICAL POSmONS 

2nd SHIFf DATA ENTRY OPERATORS 

• 10% shift differential for 2nd and 3rd shifts 
• Positions will last 4 to 6 weeks 

• Paid training provided 

fINANCIAL LAW RESEARCH 

One part-time opening for a 2nd or 
3rd year law student to assist with 

Contract Compliance. 

Please apply at 
NCS 

Hwy. 1 and 1-80, Iowa City 
or 

Iowa Work Force Cenler 
18 10 Lower Muscaline Rd., Iowa City 

e 
Equal Opportunity Fmployer 

OPENING SOON! Our newest location at 
2530 Westwinds Dr., Iowa City 

Now intervIew in, 
people Interesled In 
svpplemcnlin. !heir !'CIU
Ilf Income IppI'Ollmllcly 
SSOO 10 $700 or more pet 
monlhfordrivina211l-4 
houndaily.Sdayu week. 

IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. 
1515 Willow Cleek Dr. 
JIIII oITHwy. I WCSI. 

NOW TAKING 
APPLICA nONS 

FROM CHEERFUL, 
FRIENDLY PEOPLE_ 

-tI 

STORE HOURS: 
8 A.M-9 P.M. 

CLOSED SUNDAYS 

Excellent Wages, 
Benefits and 
Working Conditions. 

Career Opportunities. 

Part-Time (and Potential 
Full-Time) Positions Open 
for Qualified Individuals 

Interviews will be conducted 
Wed, Nov. 16 and Thurs, Nov. 17 
at the Job Service Workforce eenler, 
1810 Lower Mucatine, Iowa City from 
9:00 A.M_ to 4:00 P.M. 

CHILO CARE 
PROVIDERS 

'Co CHILO CARE FlEFEAAAL 
AND INFORMATION SERVICES. 

Day care homo, eor".,I, 
presehooillsWlgS. 
occasional smor •• 

sick child car. provider . 
UrntOd Woy Agency 

M-F. 338-7684. 
ACOAN Day Car. Centor IIorne 

Wli have q>eninos 
btg,nn"'ll -"-7. 339-7627 . 

I have one lull-1Ima opening for you, 
child in ou, home day car • . ManY fJI>' 
Witl" and ntJIn1lous food p, ... Idod. 
CoIl Sinaya 351-6072. 

EDUCATION 

SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
Early childhood education 
opening. Muslc/Pre-sdloo! 
teacher. Aespons!bl llti81 

Include; planning, cany!ng 
out music activities and 
team teaching In other 

curriculum area •. 
Successful candidate will 
have music Iralnlng and 

moel s tatB licensing 
requirements fo r ECE. 

Suzuki Pre-School . M-W-F 
and Parents As Partners 
Tues. 9-10 am. Available 

Immediately. Send resume 
to : Sonja Zelthamel. 524 N. 
Johnson St .• Iowa City, IA 

62245. 

MEDICAL 
CHAo 

Full 0' parI·llme posnlon. evallll>le in 
a nuralng home O<I11lng. Compe1I1ive 
salOl)' and """efits. W .. ,side Ioca
lion. 0(1 bustin • . Apply II Gr""'lwood 
Manor, 605 Gr.enwood Or .. Iowa 
City. 

ANI LPN 
Full or pan-lime positions avaitabte. 
Join ou' experienced leam 10 proVIde 
restor81ive nursing In • nursing home 
setting. AppJy al G,eenwood 'Manor. 
605 G,eenwood Dr .• Iowa Crty. WOII
_1ocaI1oo. 

~ 
Nowhiring 
for full-time 

rh and part-time 
~ help for days 

and nights. Starting 
pay $5. Flex.ible hours. 

Apply in person at 
80 I Firsl Ave., 

Coralville. 

tJ,. 

1I!nt 
limn 

Taking appllcatlons for 
AssIstant Kitchen 

Monager; one year 
COOking expertence 

preferred. 
Apply In person: 

330 E. Prentiss 

Soon to be newly 
remodeled. 

Seekins kitchen 
and dinmg l'Qom 

personnel. 
I 

Apply a1 1402 S. 
.Gilbert St., Iowa City, 
. 1-4 pm, Monday 

through Friday. 

hiring full or 
day and 
.arvarl. 
lIabllily 

Apply 
lI:n ... hll ••• n 2-4 p.m. 

ay through 
ur.day. 

The Iow8 River 
Power CompIny 
501 1 at Avenua 

Coralville, 
EOE 

Q. 
TACD,'BELL. 

CREW POSmONS 
ALL SHIFTS 

STARTING WAGES 
FROM 

$5.00 to $6.5MIR 
b CASH IIONUs PROORAMS! 
t; rumoN REBATh'l m 1500! 

11- ftBXI8Ui SCHEDlJlES! 
11- tmCOONT MEAU! 

11- FUN W(JU( ENVIRONMENT! 

Apply In penon 1I1'1to Bell 
2 131 .. Ave. Coralville 

EOI3 

Now hiring 
weekend shifts 
$5.75Ihour. 

No experience ~ry. 
Counter. kitchen and 

delivery drivers. Drivers 
also earn 51/ delivery + 
tips. Part-time days and 
evenings. 10-20 houra! 

week, flex ible scheduling. 
Bon1l8 pia"" and food 

diBcounts. 
531 Highway 1 West 

® 
TARGET 

THE DAILY IC)WAN CLASSIFIED AD BlANK 

Now hlrllll 'or .ntry l.ftllUptrvllor posHIOIII to 
wmln 1.lIIrll m'l'ChIndlu on tilt IIlIIn. floor. 
RIIIII • .,.rI.1IC8 ,rt'tmd. ,.. ..... rI.I.IIIIII.I,. 
fit Allo 1I1k1111 Intry Ilftl lu"lrvIIor with 1 ... 1" 
background. SllkI .. CUllomlr-orllntld, 'III. fun 
.nc! frl.ndly Indlvtdu.lI. 

Apply In plraon .1 GUill S.rvlce D ••. 
EOE. T.,..IIII COrllvlll •. 

::: . ::: .. ::: . "': ::: .. ::: : " ::: ::: 

EARN EXTRA MONEY 
FOR THE HOLIDAYS! 

60 PEOPLE NEEDED IMMEDIATELY 
• F1exJbJe Hours 
." MOrDin" AfterDOOD, EveaiDJ PositJoDi 
• Work 7 o.,S • Week 

Call KELLY Services for more infonnation! 

KBl'I 319·337·3002 
315 E. W ASIIINGTON sum II. 

TemporIry IOWA cm,lA m.tO 
SenIa!s EOE 

Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 ____ ~-----2 3 4 __________ ~ 
5 6 7 8 __________ _ 

9 10 11 12_--'-~=~_ 
13 14 15 16 __________ _ 
17 18 20 _________ _ 

21 _________ 22 ______ ~ __ ____ ~~--24------------
Name ______________________ ~~~~~~------__ ------___ 

Addres ____ ~ ____ ~ ____ ~~~----~---------------

11·15 days $1 .56 per word ($15.60 min.) 
16-20 days $2.00 per word ($20.00 min.) 

~ looklng for 
a;'Brgetic people to 
fdn our team at both 
Qt$ Iowa City store & 
f otalville store. All 
$/lIfts al/allable. Must 
\l8 able to work 
wBtke[1ds. Please 
jlpp" In store before 
l1am Dr after 1pm. 
No cal B please. 

Q . 
1'ACQ 'BELL. 

• I 
NOW HIRING 

SHIFTMA AGEIISAND 
~ISTAN'f MANAGERS 
· E:U:W .t:Nl' 
W ADVANCEMENT 
:..: OPPORTUN m ES 

l\:CASH llONlJs PR~! 
t.,rulTlON REBATh'l TO $SOO! 

' . fUiXl8Ui SCHEDljJ.ES! 
:: '\\ D1scbuNT MEAl.$! 
tfUN WCJRl( ENVIRONMBNT! 

i",PP!Y in penon at Taco Bell 
w 213 I .. AY<. Conlville 

, 001l 

:::~ 
§Round~nd 
: Wo are hirin, £or the r followin& positioos. 
j'lpplicants must be friendly. 

berdwon:iaa and enjoy hallin, 
, un worltil1,& al their job. No 
I\J<perience necessary. Full and 
pan~lime positions available. 
1'oolfer fl.xible schodulin" 
.,aid Yacalions and complele 
• benefits package. 
: Position, available; 

-Sener 
• Bartender 

• HostiHos(csS 
• Cooks 
• B UJefS 

: 11 inferesltd. don' t delay. 
• IPply TODAY between 
: 2-4 pm. 

:830 S. Riverside Dr. 
• Iowa City 

:NOW 
: McDonald's at 
: Riverside Drive 
: W,'re ", .. "" flU' 
I ...... "." ".".fIII ,n_, 
, "." '"'''''' "",
~.ekend and closing 

Ihlfll ",liable. 
E.rn up to 
$7.GO/hour 

/hal pays in many "" Y&: 
Reviews 

• Fflendly WQrk Environment 
i Ftte UnHorms ' 
• AdvaflC4me!t1 Opportunities 
i Employee Activities 
• otscount Meal Policy 
; I'Ild Training 
• Compel.IYe Wages 
; PIrform.l f1C4 RI\Iiews 
• No .xperlence _ ry 

To ~IIIy , Ilop IIy 
MFOonlld'lll 
S Rlverlldl Drift 

I 

:~ 

1 .. 7 HI ..... eocNIX 
Black and gray. 17,000 miles 
Cover included. $2OOO'o.b.o. 
354-8058. Leave message. 

1878 VW CAMPER 
Runs great. groovy blue marbl 

painf job. $2,400 OBO . 
337-8978. Ask for Cord. 

OLDSllO.IU CALAI~ 
, o4 drll NC, slereo, automatic. 

FUIa WIll. Asking $2,300. 
MUlt Selll Call 353-5134 



RESTAURANT 
Tlif IOWA AlYER 

POWER COWANV 
NOw hlrlnO bulboytl dlshwa.h¥1. 

Mull be ..... _ nlghl. and _and .. 
Apply boIwllHl 2-4pm 

Monday· ThlKsday. EOE. 
5011.IA .... CorIIvtlit 

URN EXTRA MONEY FOR 
CHRISTMAS. Big ~kt" Super SIbs 
~ ••• Idno dokvory drNors and counl ... 
ptO!lIt. All .hlltt available, Drivers 
musl h .... own car. Apply in person 
• 20 S.Clonton. 
NItolC<optinO application. lOr IICOOd 
semester. 

GIVANNI'. ITALIAN CAFE I. now 
IwinO luI and porHiml, daytime and 
...olng tlP'"I<1Cod lin. cOOll. and 
lI"'washert, AWly: 109 E,CotItQe. 

~f.arlos 
OKelly's. 
"t" Ii' '11',1. 

is now hiring 
servers with 

weekday lunchtime 
availability, Also 

host and 
Apply in 

person 2-4 pm. 
S. W.terfront Dr. 

Soon to be newly 
remodeled. 

Seekins kitchen 
and dinmg J'9Om 

personnel. 

Apply at 1402 S. 
Gilbert 51., Iowa Oty, 

1-4 pm, Monday 
through Friday. 

The IoWII RIver 
Power Company 
501111 Avenue 

Cora/vi lie, 
EOE 

Q. 
TACO 'BELL. 

CREW POSITIONS 
ALLSBIFrS 

STARTING WAGES 
FROM 

$5.00 to $6.5MlR 
~ CASH BONUS i'ItOORAMSI 
It rul110N REllAlrS m s.lOOI 

11: fUXl8Ui SOiEDUUiS! 
11: DLSCOUNT MEALS! 

11: FUN WQIU( ENVlRONMEI'lI'! 

Apply in penon lII1ico Bell 
213 III Ave. CcnJville 

EOB 

Now hiring 
weekend shifts 
$5.75Ihour. 

No experi~ nece888ry. 
Counter, kitchen and 

delivery driven. Drivers 
also earn $l/deHvery + 
lips. Part·time days and 
evenings, IG-20 hours/ 

week. flexible scheduHng. 
Bonus plans and food 

discounts. 
531 Highway 1 West 

HlANK 

($15.60 min.) 
($20.00 min.) 
($23.10 min.) 

DAY. 

=-= 
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TYPING ITRAVEL & 
~1~~~_'ADVENTURE 

ROOM FOR RENT ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

TWO BEDROOM 

E ........ 33&8996. ,--,;..;;-...;;..;.;.,;,;..---- NEAR CA ... PUS. Fumlllhed room on 1..;.:..:.:.:..:.;..==------
otcar remodeled home fOl worn." , 
$190 Include. utilities. No pet •. NOV_IA tree. Own room in '

two bodtOOm __ 1. Vtty dHn. QUALITY 
WOAD PROCESSING 

APPUCATIONSI FORMS 

• /IMCAS 
• Employmen. 
·Gtw!tt 

e.pe,,,en .. ~" .. Mu~il::~~~~~:;:;:;-;:;-;:;:-;;;::I p--~~~~~-I A"-' 
FAlC 

A.HUNGRY 
~ HG80 
" looki ng for 
~rgetlc people to 
fdn our team at both 
Ou! Iowa City store & 
f.Oralvllle store. All 
shifts available. Must 
~ ,tlle to work 
weekends. Please 
;pp~ In store before 
118111 or alter 1pm. 
t.Io ells please. 

$2000 'N ONE DAY. Capl1a1izo on 
Christmas 8reak- Your Busi".u- ~~~~~ _____ .I 
Your Profil· Ch".1m8I Tr .. DaIMry 
SotvIoe- G .. a' 10< Re ....... Dala~ed 
$lop oy SlOP Manual- send 529.99: 
JTF Ente'l'ris .. Bo. 9S Ladd, IL 
61329, 

BOOKS 
1llE HAUNTID lOOK ~ 

WI buy. sail and search 
30,000 blloe 

520 E, Wuhmgton 51. 
(ne,' 10 New Pioo_ C<><>t>I 

337·2996 
Mon-F~ II-Opm; sao I~ 

Sunday noon-5pnl 

memo,y . 5P PM new loner , 
I ~"!!""_"!!"" ________ I menu inclUded. S3eII. FujIISY 01.·1 

FIdE. 
SIrn.DaySeMce 

35&-7122 

WORDCARE 
338-3888 

3181/2 E.8urlil'9lon 51. 

'FormTypng 
'WCl<d Proce...,g 

QUALITY 
WOAD PROCESSING 

329 E. Coull 

E,pert resume ~Ioon 
bya 

C ... tlfled ProfesstOn. 
AasumaWnIM 

Entry· Itvellhrough 
eKec:\J1N'e. 

Updalu by FAX 

354·7122 
WORDCARE 

338-3888 

3181/2 E.Burtongton 51. 

Complet. ProlesslonaJ Consultalion 

'10 FREE Copies 
·Coy ... Lenan 

'VISA! MasterCerd 

FAX 

, ·c 0 E G color prlnl., Inctudea menu and II E new ribbonl , SISOI OBO. Cell 

\;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;:;;o:i;;;===:'1 ~F-:-:IN~A_N~C:-I,...A..;;.L_A~ID~ __ I~~AN PlUS. 200M 
CASH FOA COLLEGE. 900.000 4161SOMIQ, 2OOt.1II hard drive. 
granls available, No repaymenl. ever. ~OS . MS· Windows , g.m ... 

COLONIAL PARK 
BUSINESS SERVICES 

19(11 BROADWAY . Q . 
-;TACQ 'BELL. 

I , 

NOW HIRINC 
SHIFT MA AGERSt-ND 
~ISTAN'f MANAGERS 

E.'{CtLLEN't 
ADVANCEMENT 

~ OPPOlfI'UN1'I1ES , 

;":OOH BONtIs PROOIAMS! 
t,1UlT1ON IIEllAlrS TO $SOIl! 
,* f\.6X18LB SCIlEDI\J..ES! 
": ;\ DISCOUNT MEAlS! 
~NWQRK ENVIRONMEm'! 

0uIJ1y immediatety. 1-800.243-2435. 33~S. S950I oeo. Word processing all kind., transcrip
moonOc'hro,n.iicl bons, nola". coP ••. FAlC, phone an

swerong. J38.8eOO. 
WORDCAIIE 

338-3888 

318 '/2 E.BurI,nglon S1. 

'Moe! WindoW>! OOS 
·Paper. 

I ...... _~~_.;.;. ____ I ;:;';;;':;;;;';;;::;7.;;:-;:::;;;;;;I·Tl1osl,lormalong 

~~~~~~~~~~!:I 'legallAPNMlA ;; ·Bo.In .. , gropl1ic. 
'RUSh Jobs Weleome 
' VISN MasIOlCard 

.-:~:~~,=:::'.:. ~::':'::,~' ,1!:::'1 'Papers, resum .. , letlers 
'Experienced APA 

--... --------1 '10.11 ctocumenl •• pell Checl<ed 
'$1.20 per pago 

~~~~;:_------I..;;..;;..;....;:...;:..;;..;;...:..:.;.:.;.;;.;;;--I·OOUl)l. copies Included 
L.:;:;========~ B -Emergencies posslble .. 'MacJnIoSh, laser prlnl .. 

:~ 
§Round~nd 
: We a~ hinn. for the 
I following positiOllS. 
",pplic:aniS must be friendly, 
bal1lwon.lna ond enjoy haVu., 
, un wooon,g at their job. No 
.,perienee necessary. Full and 
pan.tlme positions available, 
". offer nedble Jdltdulin" 
1'8ld vacatIons and complete 
: benefits paclcage. 

POI'illons avajlab/.: 
• Server 

• Bllltnder 
• Hosthtostels 

·Cooka • • • Busers 
; If Intete.!led. don't delay. 
• IPply TODAY between 
• 2-4 pm. 

:830 S. Riverside Dr, 
Iowa City 

NEED TO I'LACE AN AD? 
CO".I TO 1100 ... 11ICO ...... UNI· 
CA nONS CENTER FOIII DETAILS. 

FUTUII.a: 
-..rna. 

IICUE ... 
ACIII .IUl 

Pm:II .... IMAIE ............ 
Cash ~,d ICI Qualny used 11.m. 

RECORD COLl.ECTCII 
4 1/2 S. linn 51 . • 337·5029 

Call Shirtey. 351-2551 
.. clnan'~··1 WRITERS BLOCK7 

Cal h~OO.eo~3637 tor help '" _I 
w,";;r.~:-:-:~:;:~=~I any ocademlc field. Cu,'om and non· 

custom research mattrill ''Vllillble. 

MAKE A CONNECTIONI 
AOVE FlTISE IN 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
33506784 335-5781 

CHIPPER'S Tat"" Shop 
Mon'. and women ... " .... IIon., 
20% dlscounl with stUdenll.O. 

Above Roal Record. 
128112 East Washington Siree, 

Dial 351-1228 

IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER 
-~ijf,~~~~iliiiiF'!.....1 Experienced 1n.'"",I ... . Ctasses be-

glnnlllg now. Can _I 
Welch Breder, Ph.D. 354-97901. 

...ASSAGE IherIPY, gr.nd opining 
:-:-:=;-""",:=--=:=::="'=,.,-___ 1 opeclal, 50% 0" Ihrough January. ~Ih 

certifica' .. availabl • . 
lonnie LUdvigson 

337-41936 or 35,.,000 

_....o:.co.:...;='-7::.:.::==c:. __ II'RING BREAK SPECIALSI Ba· 
home. party Crui .. , 61l1oy. ,ncludlng 
I2Imeata· 52791 Panama C,ty kofch. 
ens $129f Cancun & Jamaica. air 

TV/VID E 0 S1591 Key. $2291 CocoaBeach S 1591 -~~~~~~~~~~l from OosMoln ••• $3991 Oaylon. 

~~~~~ ............ --- ~I~~Q7~~;;i' ~ii~~~ A PlRFECT HOLIDAY QlFTI • 

Transler yoor PI-IOTOS, SliOES. 
HOME MOVIES 10 Videolape, 

(wilh T~IeS and loUic) 

Bnl roln avallablel 
HOLIDAV SPECIALSI 

• OUALITY GUARANTEED' 

WAIIf A _7 00aI0? Table? Rodo
or? Visft HOUSEWORKS. we've go! 

I 51 ... lull of CHlan uSOd fumi"' .. 
plus dI,,*. dr_, tamps and OIIIar _old ftemo. Ai et __ 

prien. Now OCCeplil1fl 
new consionments. 
HOUIIWOIIKI 

Two"..., 1ocat1on.1 
I I I Sleven. Dr .. 33&4357 

331 e ,~ .. :J68.V617 

SOUTH PADRE ISLAND 

PANAMA CITV BEACH 

• . t., ".).',., :I,.U:I 
Miliipiljl 

ij·J.MI:t.i.S' 
VAIl/BEAVER CREEK 

1117 III .... A IOOIIX 
Black and gray. 17,000 miles 
Cover included, $2000/0,b.0, 
354·8058. Leave message . 

1"1112 HYUIIDAI80IIATA 
Fully loaded, aulO, CD player, 
50,000 miles. Well maintained. 

$8200/080. 337·3843. 

.. ~. 
Iftr ~ 'J - ~. ...."". ') ~ 
~ __ ~ ____ :..-w. 

NEED TO PUCE AN AD? 
CO ... E TO ROOM" 1CO ...... UN I· 
CATIONS CENTIII FOR DETAILS. 

33&-3810. 
5 m'."'eo 10 law .. hoof. HIW paid 
$24C)( monlh, "....,..,. 337-4427. 

OWN ",IVATI ROOM in largo 
_ home on buoIno, polio, YlnI. 
IIrll>tac • • WIO. OIW. C4fble. oH· 
.. "HI ~n.lng , 0<_ roomma"'. 
351-v1S. 
OWN room In J(.""~Piaz. four 
b«Iroom opanmenL two bath, $2101 

==,="=~===~-=-'-.,.- .-. A_ 12118. 3!1-«l88. 
OWN .-n In ..... Iou. houn with 
two roommat ... two blocks from 

HUGE ONE SEOAOOlll 
AV~ILAILE IMMEDIATELY 

On t>USline, """ CIrOP on·sIt •• water 
and _ ~OI. F,.. flIIIotnQ. IMgo 

laundry cn-sI!y . 
CAL L TOOAVTO W_ 

3!1-4412DP1 
LAA~'~~~~----~ 

~l7Imonth.av ... aolenow. ~ifi~;;;;;~;rt;;;;;;;;;;~;;:;;;;I~~~~----,---.,--....,,-' 
QUIlT. r"idenlill neighborhood. 
IdOl tor grad .!\odoru. 52251 month. 
utilotle.~. 3501-9039. 
SHAIII wilh m .... Own room Ind 
bathroom In two bedroom epanmenl. 
$3001 monlh. ~ .. porIIlng opal. RaI

SUBLET Jonuoty 1. 5225. HNI paid. lIOn Cr ..... AVIII_January 15. Call 
One bedroom. On campul. I=r •• t<a,., 351-1937. ONE bedroom aplr-Im.nt .bOY"-;;;~~';-:-:-=-;-:~"";';'==7 
parkong. Llundry , Full k,lohen. SHAlIED hOUSllIg __ .. for Sporls Column . Now SkyhOhlS. " 
35IHl695. -..y toorneowners. Help WIth chores S43Mn0nth pU - A_ 0.1 ~~~~~~~~!:........,.._ • 
URGENT. SubIoeH 01 room. Down. can reduce 18111. 35&-$215. cember I, 3~=-. _..,,-___ 

BICYCLE 
NIKE GNUBA Blc:ydlng shoes cleal· 
ed for SPD Pedals, .... I I 1/2. Calf 
JolIn 35EHl789, $80 0< be.t. 

I"""., ... Fumlohed. Shwed ,,_ SPRING sublet, evl"",,11 January. 
and beth. Female on~8. utilitiM own room, twO story duplel , two 
~Io.~' 15_; bath • • air, cIocI<. fro r-fdng. $217. 
- Sue 358-414.4 , 

WALK two block, 10 cttSln. cloa. sua.IAR 1211 . large room In 
10 downlown. QvefIleod Ian. off.llr", th ... bedroom. North.Ide. ~ utJli. 
porIIJng evalfabl •. Share 1/4 of hQUM, ;;tin~ft:II:=;;:::""d;:c.;337~-;.:7&e3.:;:c.:::-::=-:::= I 

AUTO CLASSIC 
prlVato room. $245/ moruh pIos ""Ii- SUBLEASE 1!l17. Own room- II"" 

1-*";;' ';';'..;;333-064.;..:....;..:..;.;.7;.;.' _________ ~ bedroom apartment. WIO. disllwaah-

-U~5;;'I';'p";l;;'ym";0;;'u;;'lh:":':c;;'r.;;'n';'b';'ro-o-"-C"I-UO URGENT. SubloaMot room. Down· It. $1711 mon.h. ~205. ONI bedroom available 
Coupe. ar-. runs W911, good body. 10wn area. Fumlahod. snared kic:llon URGENTI SuOIO' 10 IWO poople 10 January 1,,995. $4'01 monlh. HIW 1 :::::~~;;~~~~;:;;~.,.. 
N.-. br .... and wa.er pump. SI200I and beth. Forna,. only. 5228. utUk... 'hart room In 'wo bedroom aport· paid. F_ parlung. 506 5. V." Bur· 
oeo .n .~. ~,o.~.358-9815Shario: menISpaclou •. doaelocampuo. Call en .. :;.~35::.:I::.-I~53:::9:::,......, ___ ,---,,_ 
,~~. ~ ~1I0. ::- 1;::;=.;':::7":::=:::"::':=::"'.,--

AUTO DOMESTIC ROOMMATE APARTMENT 
FOR RENT USSCASH FOR CARSUSS 

Hawke)" Country Auto 
19011 Waterfronl Dr. 

338-2523. 
1880 00d0e Olylonl. 5-.peed, new 
tire" new bralo ... 9211. $25001 080. 
354-5338. 
FORO E.cor. 1990. 89K. S33501 
OBO. 356-7462, 1..1'9-685-4871. 

WE BUY CARS. TRUCKS, 
IIarll Au.o Salas. 1640 Hwy I W .... 

338-6688. 

WANTED/FEMALE 
AVAIlABLE 12118194. Own room in 
modern two bedroom apartm.nt. tNO AVe PLACE. 
Clo., 10 campu., Rtnl negotiable. CORALVillE 
354-4596. Two bedroom, $420. One bedroom. 
4VAILABLE 12/18/94 , Two room. $356; Includes HI'N. Ouilll area, off. 

,\reel por1<ong, on bust .. e 10 hQOpt1a1 
main wanled ,0 "'art rove bedroom ."d campus , NO PETS. 338·3130 
hot.t.e CIo .. 10 campus. 358-8127, days; 33!K1064 after 5:30. 
AVAILABLI aller 12/18184, Own 40120 • • FIRST HALF ... ONTH 
room in W .. bedroom. 5228. Close FRIEl Coratv,IIa tlliCf8f1Cy, one bed
to campu •. 351--3751. room, and two bedroom available 
AVAILABLE mod-December, Share now. Noee .... whh pool, WIO lecIIJ. 

AUTO FOREIGN room ,n Iwo bedroom, $185. JulY bu.hno. walerpaid. 
FREEl P8r1<'1Ig IV_. 354-0698. I tiii9;~0Q.6:if;~()()~' ~35~1f-2~'~I~a';:o;;;tiO(j: 

--';;"', fI3--:.:A:.:U:.:DI:..;..OOO:.:.S:....-- AV41L4BLE now, NoIlsmoklng, own I' ~~~i!~~~~w;,iibi; I 
5-speod manual. "". AMlFM, clean, bedroom, S225 plu. 112 .Ioelric . S ;;;;~;7:==-:::::-;:=-;C~ 
runs wtll , new '''os , $16001 080. 351-7SI8. l~iif~~i12ii9dOrm-SiYi8I~~!i.~~~.:::.: 319-84&-1lOBO. A-VAILABLE .oon. Share on. bed- I' 
1185 Toyo'a Cemry LE . AUIO, air, ~I:;-O bedroom on Buo'ngton, 
cruISe, 84lc. S3350. 35'-1 119. 
1"5 VW GoIl, 5 •• peed. runs wtll. EXCELlENT condtllon. Thr .. bed· 
$23001 OBO. 3~9589. room ~rtmenl, 5225, pluS tleclriC. I 
1180 SYbaru halchback. Good condi- AWlI Imrnedl.loIy. 351..{)()21 . 
lion, Needs rear _doW. L'ave..... FEMALE grllJl prol.lslonal 10 sharo 
sago al358-935.9_:.. . ."-,,.-__ ,- Unov .... Hy Helghls two bedroom dUo 
-_ _ "'e, wllh ...,,811 me<l IIUderll $300 

1987 N •• an Senlr •. 3-<loor, auto. air. "'u. 1/2 ut,I,".'. 35<-0435. f------------I 
~~I~~·elle, red. $2,800/ 080. FE ... ALE roomma •• wan'ed 10 share 

_ two b«jroom With Il'Iree omlra. H/IN 
Ita7 Volvo 240 DL Gray m .... ic, 5- patd. SI62501 monlh. _ a!
Ipeed. air. crUIse , lape. extell,nt ready pa id. Parking avallabll. 
cor.dition. one owne" all slrvlce 337-0570. 
records. 70K, S66OO. 309·582·7481 
evenings. 
I t81 SYbaru JuSly. 5·.peed, 52K. 
AM/FM . reliable. S25001 OBO. '=='7-::~=----.,--;-~-.-." 338-7299. GRADUATE or prole .. ional. NO 

LEASE. Non-.moking lemale. Hous •• 
S$$SCASHFORCARSUSS own bedroom . SI85, 114 ullllli ••. 

Hawkeyo Coun1r)' Auto 351-9348. 1-j!!iilj;W.iIIIIII 
1941 Walerlron' Onve I I 

338-2523. HALF'" two bedroom, WIO in "nol. 
P.II<ong, balcony, on bustin • • $257.501 

JAGU"R XJ6 ,.84. Ch.rcoaI gray, monlh. AvaUab, lI,y dale II Ile,ible 
camel leather Interior. Very nice. after December 1. 337-9806. 
$'O,OOO/OBO. (319)338·3498 
(319)35H>318, OWN room w,.h b.lhroom In Ihro. 

bedroom. Non--smQl(er. $1951 month 
WANT 10 buy '85 and newer Irnporl plu, uti,li .. , Kril1lln 358-89&4. 
ears and lrucks, wrecked or With m&-
chanlClllproblerns. ToIhee62a..911. OWN room. two l)Iocks trom Penta· 

cresl eats okay. Wood floors. SlJb. 
lei, $210 plus electric. ~11iO. 

:...;:...~~.;,.;.:.:.:.:.,;:".--_ I RESPONSIBLE person 10 Shl .. lour 
SOUTH I ... PORT bedroom dupl., wI'h lemal ... Down-

AUTO SERVICE lown.351-\964. 
804 MAIDEN LANE Roo ... MATE needed 10 shere Ihr .. 

338-3554 bedroom dupteK. own room. bushn • . 
Repair specialists low renl. Available No'Vembar 21, 
Swedish, German 337-851 I. 
Japan .... Italian. 

VANS 
ROOMMATE 
WANTED/MALE 

1986 Chevy van VS. P5. PB. au· 
tomatlc . 75.000 miles, one own.. OWN room In three bedroom apan
Prole$lionotty In",leted and carpoted menl, four block. to IIoopotal, pandllg, 
interiOr. S3500I OBO. 35<.5781. Sl801 monlh plus tlectrlcily. Avoliabl. 

December IS, 331.Q6Oe, 

ROOM FOR RENT 
AVAILABLE 12119 dorm 'I~I. 
rooms. $216 a monlh plus oIactriCily, 
olf·,,, ... pall< lng SIO a month, mi· 
crowlve, r.frloerator, desk, shefV8t 
and .Int< provided. 3 mlnut. walk 10 
law building and Fleldhot.t ... No pols. 
203 Myrtl. 4ve, location, call 10 ... 
33HI99, office hourI M.T,W,F9:30-
1;30; n,s 10- noon, 
AVAILABLE now. One bedroom 01 
650 S.Johnson. Soon as possible. 
SI50I month, 358-9033, 
CLEAN, close. 'Very quiet UtIlities in
cluded. Non· .moklng. lurnlshed . 
$255, 351·1195; 337·5022. 

SUBLEASE 12120. malt room male, 
three bedroom apar1ment In Penta· 
crast Apartment.. H/W paid . 
33H724. 

LAKESIDE I 
MANOR I 

EIIlclancIft II1II'" II $33t 

' .......... 1 .... "'" 
• Fflllll1lll1bet1hlp wd 10 
swlmmlno pool. welght 
room. tennis courts, 

• Free oft·street parking 
• Free heat 
• 24 hr, malnt ... ncl. 
• 00 city Bus line 
• Picnic aria 

CALl OR STOP IY 
337-3103 

Z401 Hwy •• Eat 
(r ........ " ......... H) AlIt"'...,,,,. rtH. H; 

LIII, .... , 1IItn •• 111-5 , 105 

~ EQUAL HOUSING l..=.J OPPORTUNITY 

COZY 2-room ""II; fireplace; rull" 
en .. onmenl; eal. welcome; $320 ""~ ~:=:~.:;.:.~_-:-_~_ ==~~=...:.::.=-:-......,,...,..,... 
lilt. Included; 354-3045. ~ A MORE eccurale, sale, and .Imple 
EXTRA large, hardwood noors, largl way 01 finding a roommale. 
windows. No ~IS. Relerenc .. ~ $250. The Roommalt Wlnlld Agency 
Prtvale entrance. 35,-{)69(I. 338-8858. , 
FURNISHED room available January DESIRE gradual. stUderlI 0< prol ... 
1995. Femal .. only. close , $2041 .,onal; non.omoker 10 .haretwo bod
month. 337-8818 0< 337·2534. room apartmenl In Ihe upsl.irs of • 

hous •. Rent $2151 month. Utllitl.s in
cIUde<l . II In' .. eS1ed call Boll 337-8670 
In the 

1985 TEMPO 
4 dr., blue, radio. 100K plus miles, 

body good, runs good. 
$1500/0.b.o. 338-3948. 

t"3 KAWASAKI ZXllt 
Black and teal. Pressurized air 

box. 3400 miles, extras, 
$4500/obo.~5195 

••••••• i - .- . -•• - . --. - -. - .- .-----. - i - ... -

A Photo I. Worth A Thouaancl Words 

SELL YOUR CAR 
OODAYS'FOR 

$30(Photo and. 
up to 

15 words) 

191 ..... 133. 
Blue, loaded. 141,000 milee. Runs 

greal. 4 8P., WIIh eunroof, new Plteat 
lire •. $55OOIobo 338-2830. 

t ... MIRCURY COUGAR 
Excellent condition, totally loaded. 
V~. 85,000 miles, $4000 O.B.O. 

1917 NIHAN PUUAR 
5 lIP .• excellent condlliol1, many options. 
Hops, 10411 highway. Free ",..101181 

lnapec:tIon, $3500. 354-2992, 

tll3 UTURlllLt 
4-dr. air. AM/FM radio. power locka, automatic. 
Runs we. SOOOO.oo. Call )()()(~ 

We'll come out and take a photo ofyout car 
(Iowa CitylCoralville area only) , 

Your ad will run for 30 days • for '30 •. 

Call Scoll337-0605 

1 .. CHIVY CAYAUIR U4 
2·tone gray, auto" AMlFM cassette, 

custom car covef/lock. SHARP! 
$5500, Call Korey J. 339-7927' 

Deadline: J days prior to NO date desired 
For more infonnation contact: " 

The Daily Iowan Classified ~ 
I( HVI\ ( ·IIY '~ M( )H,'\/I/\'(" ,\ '1 W.'I/'·\I'II? 

335-5784 or 335-5785 
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Sports 

Lions seek Rose Bowl berth 
Rick Warner 
~sociated Press 

The last time Penn State played 
in the Rose Bowl, Warren Harding 
was president, Jack Dempsey was 
heavyweight champion and Joe 
Paterno wasn't born. 

The second·ranked Nittany 
Liona can return to Pasadena with 
a victory at Illinois on Saturday. A 
win would clinch the Big Ten 
championship for tbe Lions. 

Penn State's only previous Rose 
Bowl appearance was in 1923, a 
~4-3 loss to Southern Cal. 

"Growing up in Big Ten country, 
I always thought about playing in 
the Rose Bowl," said tailback Ki
Jana Carter, who is from Wester
nIle, Ohio. 

"It's the granddaddy of them all, 
the most prestigious of all the bowl 
games." 

If Penn State wins the Rose 
Bowl and goes undefeated, it could 
win the national championship if 
No. 1 Nebraska stumbles. 

To keep those title hopes alive, 
the Lions must play better than 
they did last week, when they gave 
up two touchdowns in the final two 
minutes of a 35·29 win over Indi
ana. 

"We weren't quite as sharp as 
we've been," Paterno said. 

"We got a little sloppy at the 
end." 

Saturday's game matches Penn 
State's explosive offense against 
1llinois' dynamic defense. 

The Nittany Lions are leading 
the nation in total offense (533.5 
yards per game) and second in 
IIcoring (48.4 points), while the IIIi
ni are fourth in total defense (253.6 
yards) and second in points 
allowed (11.3). 

The heart of the Dlinois defense 
is a line backing corps led by Dana 
Howard and Simeon Rice. Howard 
leads the Big Ten with 117 tackles, 
and Rice has a league· best 16 
sacks. 

However, they haven't faced an 
offense like Penn State's, which 
has averaged 7.6 yards per play 
and scored 91 percent of the time 
lifter reaching the opponent's 20-
yard line. 

In this case, good offense beats 
good defense. 

The Lions, favored by 11~ points, 
simply have too many weapons ... 
PENN ST. 31-14. 

TODAY 
San DieJo St. (plus 10) at No. 23 
BYU 

Cougars win shootout ... BYU 42-
40. 

SATURDAY 

Willie 
WISely Trio 
AsllbayBoy 
Fri. Marehall Crenshaw 

7:00pm 
Slues Instlgatore 
10:00pm 
High & Lonesome 

~ 
OPEN 11 AM· 9 PM 

Lunch & 
Dinner 

Associated Press 

Colorado tailback Rashaan Salaam, a candidate for the Heisman Tro
phy, breaks away on a long run as Oklahoma safety Anthony Fogle 
tries to catch up during Saturday, Oct. 15, 1994, in Boulder, Colo. 
The No. 7 Buffaloes play at Kansas Saturday. 
No. 1 Neb raska (minus 33) at After 0-3 start, Falcons have won 
Iowa St. six straight ... UTAH 27-21. 

Monumental mismatch No. 13 Arizona (plus 3) at No. 17 
NEBRASKA 52-10. Southern Cal 
Geo rgi a (plus 12 ) at No. 3 Winner stays alive in Pac-l0 
Auburn race .. . SOUTHERN CAL 17-10. 

Long day for Eric Zeier ... No, 14 Syracuse (plus 8~) at No. 
AUBURN 44-17. 25 Boston College 
Soutb CaroUna (plus 28) at No. Eagles unbeaten in last six 
4 Florida games ... BOSTON COLLEGE 31-

Gatora clinch SEC East title... 24. 
FLORIDA 45-21. No . 15 Oregon (m i nus 3) a t 
Pit taburgh (plus 33) at No.5 Stanford 
Miami Ducks' Rose Bowl hopes are 

No Big East team has scored TD dashed .. . STANFORD 24-21. 
against Canes defense this season Rutgers (plus 14~) at No. 16 Vir-
... MIAMI 38-0. Jinia Tech 
No.8 Alabama (minus 2'1.) at No. Bokies have 10-game home win-
20 Mississippi St. ning streak .. . VIRGINIA TECH 

Tide is 11-0 at Starkville... 31-21. 
ALABAMA 21-17. No. 18 Duke (plus 3) at N. Car-
No.7 Colorad o (minus 13) a t olina St. 
Kansas The Blue Devils tie a school 

Buffs heading for Fiesta Bowl... record with ninth victory ... DUKE 
COLORADO 31-17. 21-20. 
No.8 Florida St. (minu s 13) VS. Minnesota (plus 23) at No. 19 
Notre Dame at Orlando MicbJgan 

Last year's Game of the Century Wolverines 2-3 at home this sea-
isn't even game of the day this... son .. . MICHIGAN 38·14. 
FLORIDA ST. 38·14. Maryland (p lus 15) at No. 21 
No.9 Texas A&M (minus 12) at Virginia 
Louisville Cavs have an interception in 13 

Aggies' first trip to Louisville... consecutive games ... VIRGINIA 
TEXAS A&M 24-17. 42-21. 
Arkan888 St. (plus 32) at No. 10 California (plus 14~) at No. 22 
Colorado St. Washington 

Indians 0-8 vs. Division I-A .. . Bears haven't beaten Huskies 
COLORADO ST. 44-0. since 1976 .. . WASHINGTON 31-
No. 11 ~ St. (minus 15) at 10. 
Missouri No. 24 Was blorton St . (minus 

Wildcats haven't won at Missouri 5'1.) a t OreJon St. 
since 1985 ... KANSAS ST. 35-14. Cougars have won 10 straight 
No. 12 Utah (mi nus 7) at Air over Beavers ... WASHINGTON 
Force ST. 21-14. 

1he===::::::::: 
FieU~TONIGHT 
NOM. a. TN. HAWK. 

25¢ , 
DRAWSa-11 

$3 PITCHERS IN BACK till close 

$150 !!fl!S OF SCHNAPPS 
BEAT NORTHWESTERN - GO HAWKS 

111 E. COLLEGE 

EVERY THURSDAY 
CUP 
NIGHT 
7-Close 

75( Draft RdiI~ 
DOObIe Well Drinks for 

: ,. . 

MAX 

Doonesbury 

Sun's Journal 
To ... ., 10"''1 'tl~ 
"r '\'0 W'~ ~W\4\ 
s~i", "L •• 1t w~t 
r ,.t i" th~ ~, 
fod ... yS" 

It "".s ~ Ii.,.,. 
(O"r.'" 6 .. 11. 

~ stood t~e,. 
flln j 'tl, t~'O\l,,, 
it for" Stco~cI. 

Crossword Edited by Eugene T . Maleska 

ACROSS 
I "-boyl
SO_she 

blows!' 
• Kind 01 sch. 

13 Wet blanket 
I. Moniker 
15 00·la 

2T Haggard title sa Currency of a 
21 Errs sort 
31 Slep - SS'M,ddle Easl 

(accelerale) people: Comb. 
:J2 Peace Prize form 

co.winner : 1978 " Thoroughly 
33 K,n 01 L S T 's a. Oeparlmenl in 
34 Suiled to ~ . NW France 

connection 
11 Without a 

chance to Win 

20 Saltpeter. in 
Brita,n 

person's taste eo Came down 
3t Red SOX II "You - heard t..-l-l-

ca tcher nothin' .. .-
U Skelched 

<10 Famous 97-lb. u Tobles and 
weakling such 

21 Cottonmoulh. 
e.g. 

41 Chariot's road .. Great Bear or 
42 Helen. in Greal Slave 

22 The ark's 
skipper. ,n 
Avignon 

23 Long or Staten 
25 Proving. 

grounds 
personnel 

Kilkenny 
44 Palindromic 

name 
47 Garment for 

Baryshnikov 
4tOrewlor1h 
51 Bark 01 renown 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUULE 

OM EN A L ARM CA L F 
RA TA MA NOA R H E A 

.. OlEU M I A S I 
THEBROWN B OMBER 

110 A F E_ 
APPAL AT .G AMAL 
MARK TOGA Z A .ONO 
BLUEDANUB E B L U E S 
LEN. R E SAlE.ISlE 
E 0 E M A. T.SNEER _0 

N E 
R o~1I BlAC K N ARCISSUS 

l U C K L lARS 'ijt'AL 
AN T E AN NEE A L IA 
BE A 0 I 5 K E R N E C K 

DOWN 

I Beloved 01 
Aphrodite 

21'1esembling a 
verity 

,Telltales 
4 Greek mall 
SBlasting 

material 
I Sounds 01 

surpliSe 
7 - corner 
I Change an 

appraisal 
• Sea eagles 

10 Actor Cariou 
it High station 
II They 're 

outnumbered 
17 Marshland 

dweller in E 
England 

II Luau Instrs. 
II ExplOils 
14 Trinket or trick 

:It Bridge charges 41 Way lead·in 
11 - Juall Hill 4.1 '- 01 Jeanie 

48 "I'll conver1 
YOlllllnto -": 
T. S. Eliot 30 Great bargain 

"Dark, in poesy 
34 Discouraged 
,. "- " " crl/1le 
Mi$I\ng".I~ 
mOllie 

" - Annede 
Beaupre 

" Away 'rom the 
wind 

,. Four-wheeler 
21 Rice dish 

44 National park in 
Me. 

4IAcl the 
iconoclast 

41 Legalized 
additjon to 
Pierre 'S lemlly 

eo Of a vessel lor 
ashes 

II Ice dwelling 
.. Nice Nellie 
17 Seminary deg. 
A Mil. school 

Gel answers 10 .ny three clue. 
by touch·lone phone: 1-900-420-
5656 (75¢ each mlnutl). 

INSIDE 
Arts Calendar, 2C. 

Wanted: Beatles fans who Ii 
funk, jazz and reggae, 3C 

Jt 's called "friday Night t oft 
House," but it's tonight only, 

THURSDAt; NOVE.\-IBf 

Inside 

Fantasy sequences both help 
hinder the University Th 
"Out." See review Page 4C. 

Best Bets 
Free, sweet song 

Sweet melody will take 
Saturday night when Voices 
Soul perform their annual fal 
concert in Clapp Recital Hall 
the Music Building. The 
mance will begin at 7:30 p 
and the show is free. 

Illnterview" at last 
The long-awaited "In'"""";,, 

With the Vampire" opens 
at the Englert Theatre, 221 
Washington St., beginning a 
stage in fans' fervent debate 
whether Anne Rice's best-SE'DI 
novel can properly be 
life. Expectations have run 
and cold on "Interview" si 
normally clean-cut actor 
Cruise was cast as the evil 
pire Lestat. Th is weekend's 
ing probably won't end the 
debate over his talents, but 
least everyone will finally be 
to judge for themselves. 

Student directors nr,'c" 

two free comedy UlnrliC!l 

Two master's candidates 
theater department bring 
sionally written plays on 
subjects to the Theatre 
this weekend. ·What She 
There," directed by Sandra 
Cavanaugh, tells the story of 
hazardous-waste materials 
driver who finds himself in 
with a girl who claims to be 
character from Lewis Carroll 
"Alice in Wonderland ." Sam 
Schwartz will direct "Time 
a comedy about a gay man 
asks his ex-gi rlfriend to bear 
child. Performances will be 
tonight through Saturday at 
p.m. and Sunday at 3 p.m. 
Admission is free . 

Opportunit 
in the Arts 
H)·minute plays neE!del 
for series of short 

The Midwest Center for 
oping Artists is looking (or 1 
minute·long plays or "".~r. .. n1 

art pieces for an upcoming 
of short works. Pieces may 
any style or genre, but they 
be original, performable by 
between the ages of 18 and 
and must not require sets 
elaborate than a table and 
chairs. Submissions or requf 
more information should be 
with a self-addressed, 
envelope to James Thorn, 
Literary Manager, 3338 N. 
ton, f2R, Chicago, IL, 6061 

• 



:rhe~ ,,~ .. shcl 
If :r'd 'OtkWl G"f 
jh ~., Mlili I .. ,,4 
if ", cO\lI~ h.vt 

41'1'11 convert 
youl/fnto -': 
T. S. Etiot 

10 Of a vessel for 
ashes 

.3 Ice dwelling 
14 Nice Netiie 
., Semlnarv deg. 
"Mil. school 

to any three clues 
lor-h.·ltln. phone: 1-1100-420-

each minute). 

INSIDE 

Arts Calendar, 2C. 
Wanted: Beatles fans who like 

funk, jazz and reggae, 3C. 
It's called "Friday Night Coffee 

House,· but it's tonight only, 4C. 

THURSDAY, NOV£''',BER 10, 199 

Inside 

Fantasy sequences both help and 
hinder the University Theatres' 
"Out.· See rewiew Page 4C. 

Best Bets 
Free, sweet song 

Sweet melody will take over 
Saturday night when Voices of 
Soul perform their annual fall 
concert in Clapp Recital Hall of 
the- Music Building. The perfor
mance will begin at 7:30 p.m., 
and the show is free. 

"Interview" at last 
The long-awaited ·/nterview 

With the Vampire" opens Friday 
at the Englert Theatre, 221 E. 
Washington St., beginning a new 
stage in fans' fervent debate over 
whether Anne Rice's best.selling 
novel can properly be brought to 
life. Expectations have run hot 
and cold on "Interview" since 
normally clean-cut actor Tom 
Cruise was cast as the evil vam
pire Lestat. This weekend's open
Ing probably won't end the 
debate over his talents, but at 
least everyone will finally be able 
to judge for themselves. 

Student directors present 
two free comedy works 

Two master's candidates in the 
theater department bring profes
Sionally written plays on outre 
subjects to the Theatre Building 
this weekend. "What She Found 
There," directed by Sandra 
Cavanaugh, tells the story of a 
hazardous-waste materials truck 
driver who finds himself in bed 
with a girl who claims to be a 
character from Lewis Carroll's 
"Alice in Wonderland. H Sam 
Schwartz will direct HTime Flies," 
a comedy about a gay man who 
asks his ex-girlfriend to bear his 
child. Performances will be 
tonight through Saturday at 8 
p.m. and Sunday at 3 p.m. 
Admission is free. 

Opportu n ities 
in the Arts 
10·minute plays needed 
for series of short works 

The Midwest Center for Devel
oping Artists is looking for 10-
minute-long plays or performance 
art pieces for an upcoming series 
of short works. Pieces may be in 
any style or genre, but they must 
be original, performable by actors 
between the ages of 18 and 35, 
and.lTlust not require sets more 
elabQrate than a table and two 
chairs. Submissions or requests for 
more information should be sent 
with a self·addressed, stamped 
envelope to James Thorn, MCDA 
Uterary Manager, 3338 N. Hamil
ton, 12R, Chicago, Il, 60618. 

-
A&E QUIZ 

"Murder, She Wrote" first aired i~ 
1984. How many guest stars ha~ 
appeared on the program during. 

its 1 O-year run? : -, 
See answer on Page 4C. :-

THr ()An Y IOWAN 
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TONIGHT 
The Stew Gris_ Trio will play at 

, the Sanctuary Restaurant & Pub, 405 S. 
Gilbert St., at 9:30 p,m. Cover will be 
charged. 

The Willie Wisely Trio will play at 
I 'Gabe's, 330 E. Washington St. Ashtrily 

'loy will open. Doors open at 9 p.m. 
Cover will be charged. 

Milngo Jilm will bring its funky, fun 
sound to The Metro, 121 Iowa Ave. 
Show time is 10 p.m. Cover will be 
charged. See story Page 3C 

FRIDAY 
Big Wooden Rildio will play at The 

Mill Restaurant, 120 E. Burlington St. 
Show time is 9 p.m. Cover will be $3. 

J Marshilll Crenshilw will play at 
Gabe's, followed by two sets from The 

lues Instigilton. Show time is 7 p.m. 
TIckets are S7 in advance and $9 at the 
door. See story Page 3C 

Squid Boy will play at The Metro. 
-Gorgonzola will open. Show time is 10 
p,m. Cover will be charged. 

The Stew Grismore Trio will play at 
, the Sanctuary at 9:30 p.m. Cover will be 

charged. 

SATURDAY 
I.e. Blues and the Rough Housers 

will play at The Metro. Show time is 10 
p.m. Cover will be charged. 

.• Iowa City 's own High & Lonesome 
~ will play at Gabe's. Doors open at 9 p.m. 
• Cover will be charged. 

The Bons Amigos Trio will bring its 
distinctive Latin-style jazz to the Sanctu

~ ary at 9:30 p.m. Cover will be charged. 
~ Heilvy Boots will play at The Mill . 
f' Show time is 9 p.m. Cover will be $2. 

~ MONDAY 
'" Fishbone will bring its show to the 
t: Union Bar & Grill, 121 E. College St., along 
14 with opening acts Porch and Weapon 01 

Choice. TIckets are $10 and available at 
J' the Un ion Bar & Grill and BJ Records, 6 
r 1/2 S. Dubuque St. Tickets will also be 
~ available at the door. DoOI5 open at 9 p.m. 
I 
r Rich Hopkins and the Luminarios 
} will play at Gabe's along with 60 Cycle 
: Hum. Doors open at 9 p.m. Cover will 
I be charged. 
) Blues Jam at The Metro with host Jon 

Klinkowitz at 9:30 p.m. Cover is $ 1. 

TUESDAY 
Oub Hangout Hip-Hop Dance Party is 

on Gabe's lineup. Doors open at 9 p.m. 
'... NORML Benefit at The Metro with 
. _ Jocal favorites Dagobah, Divin' Duck 

}. and many more. Show time is 7 p.m. 
bover will be $5 . 

Big Chief will play at Gabe's . The 
boats will open. Doors open at 9 p.m. 
Cover will be charged, 

• MU330 and Heavy Boots will play at 
,. "fne Metro at 1 0 p.m. Cover will be 
, ·~arged . ' .... , . The Dave Claney Quintet and The 

, lat Williams I Eric Thompson Ensem
~. " hie will play at the Wheelroom of the 

nion at 8 p.m. Free. 

I/IM 

7 p.m. - The Department of German 

will present "Berlin Chamissoplatz" 
(19801 In room 70 of Van Allen Hall . 
Free. 

OPENING 
"Interview With the Vampire," the 

long-awaited adaptation of Anne Rice's 
neogothic horror novel. Will Tom Cruise 
be able to pull off the complex, vicious 
role of the vampire Lestat? Neil Jordan 
("The Crying Game") directs. Englert The
atre, 221 E. Washington St., 337-9151 . 

"Miracle on 34th Street," "Home 
Alone" guru John Hughes' remake of the 
1947 classic. Sneak previews Friday and 
Saturday at 7 p.m. and Sunday at 2 p.m. at 
Cinemas I & II, Sycamore Mall, 351-8383. 

"The Road to Wellville: a comedy 
directed by Alan Parker (-The Commit
ments"1 and based on the novel of the 
same name . Anthony Hopkins and 
Matthew Broderick star. Coral IV The
atres, Coralville, 354-2449. 

"The Santa Oause," a Disney family 
comedy in which a divorced father 
(played by TIm Allen of "Home Improve
ment' ) suddenly finds he's contractually 
required to fill in for an ailing Santa. Cin
emas I & II. 

CONTINUING 
"Bullets Over Broadway: Woody 

Allen's witty new comedy about a hap
less playwright Uohn Cusack) forced to 
sell out his integrity to the Mafia in order 
to get a play produced. Co-stars Dianne 
Wiest ("Hannah and Her Sisters") and 
Chazz Palminteri (-A Bronx Tale") pull the 
film together, but it's not quite up to 
Allen's usual high standards. Englert. 

"Forrest Gump,' Robert Zemeckis' 
wildly popular baby boomer epic starring 
Tom Hanks as Gump, a childlike man 
with a low IQ and amazing luck that gets 
him through all the trials and the traumas 
of the '60s and some other decades, too. 
Coral IV. 

"Mary Shelley'S Frankenstein: Ken
neth Branagh's watchable but painfully 
overblown take on the horror classic. 
Robert DeNiro stars as the monster. 
Aidan Quinn, Tom Hulce, Helena Bon
ham Carter and John Cleese co-star. Pro
duced by Francis Ford Coppola . See 
review Page 3C Coral IV. 

"Pulp Fiction: Quentin "Reservoir 
Dogs ' Tarantino's powerful, complex 
second film. John Travolta, Bruce Willis, 
Uma Thurman and Samuel l. Jackson 
star in this hard-hitting, tightly crafted 
collection of interwoven crime stories. 
Christopher Walken, Harvey Keitel , Eric 
Stollz and Tarantino himself make 
appearances along the way. An absolute 
must-see. Campus Theatres, Old Capitol 
Mall, 337-7464. 

"Quiz Show: Robert Redford's slun
ning return to the director's chair. Ralph 
Fiennes ("Schindler's List' ), Rob Morrow 
(TV's "Northern Exposure') and John Tur
turro all turn in stellar performances in 
this exploration of the real-life quiz show 
scandals of the 1950s. Cinemas I & II . 

' The Shawshank Redemption," the 
moving, beautifully realized adaptation 
of Stephen King's novella "Rita Hayworth 
and the Shawshank Redemption.' Tim 
Robbins (' The Hudsucker Proxy") and 
Morgan Freeman ("Driving Miss Daisy' ) 
star as convicted felons who become 
friends while in the big house. Coral IV. 

"Stargate," a gorgeous, wonder-filled 
science-fiction adventure starring Kurt 
Russell and James Spader as a military 
leader and a scientist, respectively, who 
take a trek into the future via a mysteri
ous artifact. Campus. 

"The War: a disappointing drama set 
in 1970s Mississippi , where two young 
children deal with poverty, a rivalry with 
the bullies up the road and their troubled 
Vietnam vet father. Elijah Wood and 
Kevin Costner make a noble effort, but 
the thin screenplay and too much over
bearing sentimentality spell cinematic 
doom. Campus. 

Wild Bill's Coffee Shop presents 

FRIDAY NIGHT 
COFFEE HOUSE 

IN CONCERT 
Thursday, Nov. 10 7 pm 

Clapp Recital Hall ---..... 

Tickets $5.00 
I Available at the door or in 

(, advance at Real Records. 

14 8en8fI StfJpot1ing Friday Night Coffee House 
SponsorecI by: Social Wot1c Student ASSOCiation 

., 
• 

Sound Provided 
by Gstewsy 

Audio Systems 

Arts Calendar 

Francois Duhilmel/Geffen Pictures 

The living dead 
Brad Pi" stars in the long-awaited "Interview With the Vampire," 
the cinematic adaptation of Anne Rice's best-selling novel. The 
movie opens Friday at the Englert Theatre, 221 E. Washington St. 

DEPARTING 
"Only You: Cinemas I & II. 
"The River Wild: Englert. 
' Silent Fall,' Englert. 
"Squanto: Coral IV. 

BI}OU 

The 8ijou is located in the Union. Tick
ers may be p~rchased at the University 
Box Office of the Union the day of the 
film. 

TONIGHT 
7 p.m. - ' Luna Park ' (1992) -

$3.50 
9 p.m. - "Poseidon Adventure " 

(1972) - S2.50 

FRIDAY 
7 p.m., 9 p.m. - "Luna Park' 

SATURDAY 
7 p.m., 9 p.m. - "Luna Park" 

SUNDAY 
7 p.m., 9 p.m. - 'Luna Park' 

MONDAY 
7:30 p.m. - ' Browning Version" 

(1951) - $2 .50 

TUESDAY 
7:30 p.m. - ' Browning Version ' 

WEDNESDAY 
7 p.m. - "forbidden Love" (1992) -

$3.50 
8:45 p.m. - "Night Out I You Can't 

Take a ./OIIe" (1989) - $3.50 

THEATER 

TONIGHT 
8 p.m. - University Theatres will pre

sent 'Out" in Theatre A of the Theatre 
Building. Call 335-1160 for ticket infor
mation. See review Page 4C. 

FRIDAY 
8 p.m. - ' Oul: Theatre A. 
11 p.m. - No Shame Theatre opens 

a Theatre Building stage to anything the 
public can dream up. Would-be per
formers need to turn in a typed script at 
10:30 p.m .; the first 15 pieces will be 
accepted . Bits should be original and 
under five minutes long. Admission is $1. 

SATURDAY 
8 p.m. - "Out," Theatre A. 

SUNDAY 
3 p.m. - "Out, " Theatre A. 

WEDNESDAY 
8 p.m. - "Out: Theatre A. 

DANCE 

FRIDAY 
8 p.m. - UI Dance Company will 

present Dance Gala '94 at Hancher 
Auditorium. Call 335-1160 for ticket 

information. See story Page 1C 

SATURDAY 
6 p.m. - Dance Gala '94, Hancher. 

READING') 

FRIDAY 
8 p.m. - National Public Radio com

mentator Ian Frazier will read at Prairie 
lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque st. 

SUNDAY 
5 p.m. - Sue Woolfe will read from 

her new novel, along with Dave Kursch, 
who will read from his poetry, at Prairie 
lights. 

lECTURES / SPEAKERS 

FRIDAY 
12:30 p.m. - Gary Kelley will present 

"Influence, Concept and Illustration" in 
room E109 of the Art Building. 

TUESDAY 
1 :30 p.m . - The International Writing 

Program will present a panel discussion 
titled "Lost in the Funhouse: Images 01 
America" in room 304 of the English· 
Philosophy Building. 

WEDNESDAY 
12:30 p.m. - Wayne Begley will pre

sent "The Popular ilnd Folk Painting of 
India" at the UI Museum of Art. 

RADIO 

NI shoW3 listed are on KSUI (FM 91 .7) 

TONIGHT 

will perform the music of Mahle/, 
Debussy and Respighi. 

EXHIBITIONS 

UI Museum of Art's display until Dec. 
18 is ' From the Ocean of Painting: A 
Survey of India's Popular Painting Tr. 
ditions: Call 335-1727 for information. 

' Photographs by Carlotta Corpron' 
will go on display at the UI Museum ci 
Art Monday. The exhibition will run 
through Dec. 31 . 

' The PAJAMA Photographs: An Artis
tic Coterie at Play' will go on display at 
the UI Museum of Art Monday. The exhi· 
bition, which will feature photographs by 
Paul Cadmus, Jared French and Margarel 
French, will run through Dec. 31. 

UI Hospitals and Clinics' Medical MIse
um's current exhibition is "The 11IumiIIIIId . 
Body: Representation in Medicine IIICI 
Culture,' a ~ that delves into the I1bI

ing; given to the physical body in differert 
setting;. Call 356-1200 for infoonation. 

Summit Street Gallery, 812 S. Summit 
St., will have 'Photographs by Drib 
Hokanson" on exhibit. Call 358·9&27 
for information, 

CON("ERTS ; RECITAL ~ 
Call 335-1160 for ticket information M 

all events at Hancher Auditorium, 

SATURDAY 
1 :30 p.m. - Mark Cleland will per. 

form a horn recital in Voxman Hall of the 
Music Building. Free. 

8 p·m. - Janse Villi Arnum will per. 
form a viola recital in Harper Hall of the 
Music Building. Free. 

7:30 p.m. - Voices of Soul will per. 
form in Clapp Recital Hall. Free. 

7 p.m. - "The Art of Wilhelm Furl- SUNDAY 
wangler ' will feature the works of 
Weber, Ravel and Beethoven. 

FRIDAY 
7 p.m . - The Montreal Symphony 

Orchestra will perform works by Bartok, 

SATURDAY 
12:30 p.m. - Mozart's opera 'The 

Abduction from the Seraglio" will be 
performed by La Teatro alia Scala. 

SUNDAY 
9 p.m. - The Salzburg Festival will 

feature the Berlin Philharmonic. 

MONDAY 
7 p,m, - The Chicago Symphony 

Orchestra will perform the works of Brit
ten, Mozart and Sibelius. 

TUESDAY 

3 p.m. - Caroline G. Gibson will 
perform a voice recital in Harper Hall of 
the Music Building. Free. 

3 p.m. - A faculty recital, featurin8 
Leopold LaFosse on violin and Relit 
Lecuona on piano, will be performed in 
Clapp Recitall1all. Free. 

MONDAY 
7 p.m. - Patrick Hughes will perform 

a horn recital in Harper Hall of the Music 
Building, Free. 

8 p.m. - The Music of Lawrence Fritts 
will be presented in an Electronic Musk 
Concert in Clapp Recital Hall. Free. 

nJESDAY 
7:30 p.m, - Band Extravaganza, fea· 

turing the Symphony Band, Jazz Reperto
ry Ensemble and the Hawkeye Marching 
Band, 'lVili be held in Hancher. 

7 p.m. - The Detroit Symphony will . WEDNESDAY 
feature guest violinist Nadia Salerno-Son- 7:30 p.m. - Band Extravagann, 
nenberg. Hanc~r. 

U/cDNESD,AY B p,m. - Deborah Dakin will per· 
rI'~, '" form a viola recital in Harper Hall of the 

9 p.m. - The Pittsburgh Symphony Music Building. 

Kenneth Branagh ~irects 
done "Mary Shelley's Fra 

Tad Paulson 
Tne Daily Iowan 

Sometimes it's best to 
dead things dead. 

Nowhere is this more tn 
in Shakespearean whippi 
Kenneth Branagh's "Mar~ 
Ley's Frankenstein," 
umpteenth adaptation 
famous 19th century gothi( 
Saturated in melodramati 
tures, glaring inconsistenci 
wasted talent, this cinl 
windbag could turn out to 
biggest disappointment of I 
,movie season. 

Branagh's mm has been 
accurately, as the most f 
version of Shelley's gothic 

, to date, and the buzz over 
DeNiro's casting as the II 

, fueled considerable prer 
hype. Opening a mere wee~ 
Neil Jordon's equally a' 
adaptation of Anne 
"Interview With the VaD 
"Frankenstein" seemed to 
stage for a gory box-office 
between ghoulish lit4!rary-t1 

But Branagh shoots hin 
the foot with "Franker 
before the undead due 
begins. Indeed, it may very 
that the British actor-db 
stunning adaptations of uH 
and "Much Ado About N( 
are his unintentional down 
so obviously trying to rej u 
the robust, full-bodied atm( 
80 entirely appropriate al 
sent in those films, BI 
drowns his potentially 
brooding terror feast with 
gravy. What's more, "Fr: 
stein" is just not scary - at 

Shelley's novel is no pulp 
Using long internal mon( 
thick with emotional and 
tive excess, Shelley spun t 
astating tale of Victor Fr 
stein, an idealistic young s 
determined to break rep 
traditional barriers of Be 
discovery. His twisted br~ 
leads to the creation of a 
work monster born with s 
Intellectual and emotional 
ness. Frankenstein aband( 
sad creature in fright and I 

only to be punished later 
·son" for his cruel neglect. 

This original story li l 
more or less abandon,ed i 
well-known screen version 
novel, most notably the 19~ 
KarlotT classic. Directors ex 



perform the music of Mahlel. 
and Respighi. 

XHIRIT/ON, 

UI Museum of Art's display until Dec. 
is "From the Ocean of Palntine: ~ 

!'\ley of India's Popular Paintine Trio 
tions: Call 335-1727 for information. 
"Photographs by Carlotta COfJlIW' 
II go on display at the UI Museum eX 

t Monday. The exhibition will run 
rough Dec. 31 . 

"The PAJAMA Photographs: An Artis
Coterie at Play· will go on display at 

e UI Museum of Art Monday. The exh~ 
ion, which will feature photographs by 
ul Cadmus, Jared French and Margaret 
nch, will run through Dec. 31 . 
UI Hospitals and Clinics' Medical ~ 
'5 current exhibition is "The IlUninIIl!d d 
y: Representation in Medicine lid 
re,· a show that delves into the 111M 

given to the physical body in dht 
·ng;. Call 356-1200 for information. 

Summit Street Gallery, 61 2 S. Summ. 
., will have ·Photographs by Dub 
kanlon" on exhibit. Call 358·%27 
information. 

'()N.ERrs / RECITAL ~ 

335·1160 (or ticket information ~ 
events at Hancher Auditorium. 

:30 p.m. - Mark Cleland will per. 
a horn recital in Voxman Hall of the 

i Building. Free. 
6 p.m. - Janse Van Arnum will per. 

a viola recital in Harper Hall of the 
Building. Free. 

7:30 p.m. - Voices of Soul will per. 
in Clapp Recital Hall. Free. 

3 p.m. - Caroline G. Gibson wi ll 
a voice recital in Harper Hall 01 

Music Building. Free. 
3 p.m. - A faculty recital, featuring 

old LaFosse on violin and Rent 
on piano, will be performed in 

Recital I1all. Free. 

p.m. - Patrick Hughes will perform 
recital in Harper Hall of the Music 

Iding. Free. 
p.m. - The Music of Lawrence Frill! 
be presented in an Electronic Musk 

in Clapp Recital Hall. Free. 

p.m. - Deborah Dakin will per· 
a viola recital in Harper Hall of the 
Building. 

p! 
tickets. 
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Arts & Entertainment 

Invid Appleby/TriStar Pictures 

Kenneth Branagh (jirects and stars in the over- brilliant casting of Robert DeNiro as the monster, 
done "Mary Shelley's Frankenstein." Despite the the film fails to be frightening or compelling. 

!Frankenstein' wastes talent . 

-with unbridled melodrama 
. 
Tad Paulson 

, The Daily Iowan 

Sometimes it's best to leave 
dead things dead. 

Nowhere is this more true than 
in Shakespearean whipping boy 
Kenneth Branagh's "Mary Shel
ley's Frankenstein," the 
umpteenth adaptation of the 
famous 19th century gothic novel. 
Saturated in melodramatic over-

, tllres, glaring inconsistencies and 
wasted talent, this cinematic 
windbag could turn out to be the 
biggest disappointment of the fall 
movie season. 

Branagh's film has been touted, 
accurately, as the most faithful 
version of Shelley's gothic classic 
to date, and the buzz over Robert 
DeNiro's casting as the monster 

, fueled considerable prerelease 
hype. Opening a mere week before 
.Neil Jordon's equally awaited 
adaptation of Anne Rice's 
"Interview With the Vampire: 
"Frankenstein" seemed to set the 
stage for a gory box-office battle 
between ghoulish litel'ary..titans. 

But Branagh shoots himself in 
the foot with "Frankenstein" 
before the undead duel even 
begins. Indeed, it may very well be 
that the British actor-director's 
stunning adaptations of ~Henry V' 
and "Much Ado About Nothing' • 
are his unintentional downfall. By 
so obviously trying to rejuvenate 
the robust, full-bodied atmosphere 
so entirely appropriate and pre
sent in those films, Branagh 
drowns his potentially dark, 
brooding terror feast with cheese 
gravy. What's more, "Franken
stein" is just not scary - at all. 

Shelley's novel is no pulp fiction. 
Using long internal monologues 
thick with emotional and narra
tive excess, Shelley spun the dev· 
astating tale of Victor Franken
itein, an idealistic young scientist 
determined to break repressive 
traditional barriers of scientific 
discovery. His twisted brilliance 
leads to the creation of a patch
work monster bom with startling 
intellectual and emotional aware
ness. Frankenstein abandons this 
ead creature in fright and disgust, 
only to be punished later by his 
"son' for his cruel neglect. 

This original story I~ne was 
more or less abandoned in most 
well-known screen versions of the 
novel, most notably the 1931 Boris 
KarlotT classic. Directors expanded 

the lightning-laced "It's alive!" cre
ation scene - encompassing all of 
a paragraph in the novel - and 
turned the monster into a blood
thirsty zombie-idiot with nuts and 
bolts jammed in its neck. Perhaps 
through the influence of producer 
Francis Ford Coppola, who most 
recently directed the campy, 
atmospheric "Sram Stoker's Drac
ula," "Frankenstein" restores 
much of Shelley's original plot. 

DeNiro's monster is consider
ably less monstrous and more 
faithful to the sad soul wandering 
the pages of the novel wondering 
how to survive in a world repulsed 
by its very presence. Zipped up in 
a latex body suit crisscrossed with 
stringy sutures, DeNiro is virtual
ly unrecognizable, save for the 

Mary Shelley's 
Frankenstein 

Kenneth Bronogll 
Steph lody 

Fronk OMobont 

Vidor Fr.nllenstein ..... 
Kennel.h B"nag/l 

Elizibelh . . . ..... . ... . 

Hel."" Bonhilm u rter 
ere.'ure .. .. .. . Robert DeNiro 

R.'ing: R 

Two words: 
Reanimatfd natulenct 

worlds of feeling vibrating behind 
his mismatched eyeballs. His per
formance is as vivid as the tepid 
dialogue, penned by Steph Lady 
and Frank Darabont, allows it to 
be. 

SurpriSingly, U's Branagh's 
buffed-up Victor who so miserably 
eviscerates "Frankenstein." Early 
scenes in the mm promise much. 
We see a dashing, aggressive 
young Victor romancing his adopt
ed sister, Elizabeth (Helena Bon
ham Carter of "A Room With a 
View"), in scenes full of believable 
love and affection. Then Victor's at 
the university, challenging the 
stonewall logic of his professors, 
yukking it up with buddy Henry 
('Ibm "Amadeus· Hulce in a mad
deningly one-dimensional sidekick 
role). We see mad inspiration 
frothing behind Victor's eyes as he 
begins to question the thin wall 
between life and death. 

Finally, the monster shudders to 

life in an ominous, spectacular 
scene. Victor drops his lumpy sci
ence project into a vat of bubbly 
amniotic fluid then unleashes 
electric eels to zap and zing the 
monster to life. There's a wonder
ful sequence that follows, in which 
Victor and the writhing monster 
attempt to remain upright while 
ankle-deep in the viscous, spilled 
muck. 

Then inconsistency rears its 
ugly head and roars , and 
Branagh's character - and fUm -
begins to crumble. In the space of 
10 minutes, Victor abandons the 
work and innovative passion that 
has driven his life in order to save 
his relationship with Elizabeth. 
We see that his decision is not an 
easy one and that counts for some
thing, but the quick transition 
still seems like an easy way out. 
And it doesn't help that Branagh 
plays up the swelling romantic 
music and 360-degree camera 
swirls as if the previous hour had 
never occurred. 

With a little subtlety in 
Branagh's direction, this change of 
mood might have worked. Instead, 
we suddenly have "Ghost" meets 
"The Age ofInn.ocence." 

Perhaps most infuriating of all 
is how Branagh and crew divert 
from the original story to pursue a 
canned, unnecessarily bloody cli· 
max lifted right out of "Pet 
Semetary" - you can almost see 
the studio execs sitting by, beam
ing with glee, making big black 
checkmarks in their "Formulas = 
Big Buckaroos' handbooks. 

Branagh is a versatile enough 
director and actor that his 
"Frankenstein," while longish and 
excessive, is more watchable than 
the average contemporary Holly
wood epic (see "Wyatt Earp'). But 
the vastly talented cast members 
(especially Hulce and Bonham 
Carter) deserve a better screen
play and more finely tuned char
acterizations than "Frankenstein" 
allows. It's frustrating to know 
this fUm could have been a winner 
and a chiller had Branagh only 
pulled in the reins more olten. 

Again, lome things are just bet
ter otT left dead and buried. 

$15.25 
Chorge-by-phone: 

C.dor Roplde'19-,e'-1e&e 
Guod Cltl.. '1 g -, ~ e -1111 
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Band updates style, stays funky 
Holly Reinhardt 
The Daily Iowan 

When Mango Jam makes its 
appearance in Iowa City tonight, 
crowds can expect an evening 
packed with funky rock 'n' roll. The 
Minneapolis-based band will play 
at The Metro tonight at 10. 

Having just released its second 
album, Somewhere in the Middle, 
the five-man band will make a stop 
in Iowa City between shows in 
Lawrence, Kan., and Ames. Song
writer I bassist I vocalist Jason 
Bush said the tour has kept the 
band busy, and band members are 
glad to be returning to Iowa City. 

"We have a really good crowd in 
Iowa City: he said. "Hopefully, 
they'll be dancing and really get
ting into it . They can definitely 
become involved.' 

Variety defines Mango Jam's 
sound, a diverse mix of funk, rock, 
the band's own style of reggae and 
a bit of jazz. Bush said the band's 
influences have an equally diverse 
scope. He'd like to see Mango Jam 
emulate The Beatles, a band he 
described as having a multigenera
tional scope and large fan base . 

"We'd like to reach people 
because they like our songs, not 
because we pierce our noses ," he 

I*U_IttitfilN4j 

Dan CorriganlDaydream Productions 

Minneapolis-based funk I jau I reggae band Mango Jam goes solo 
tonight at 10 at The Metro, 121 Iowa Ave. 

said . "Like The Beatles - every- .. -----------. 
body liked them because they were im I 

so damn good. I'd like to see us do 
that." TAPED 

Ail Mango Jam has evolved as a INFORMATION 
band, its music has taken some SYSTEM 
notable turns , coming closer to 
encompassing the variety that 
Bush said band members work for. 

See FUNK, Page ole 
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Holly Reinhardt 
The Daily Iowan 

The easy, laid-back styling of Mar
shall Crenshaw will take over Gabe's 
Friday at a special 7 p.m. show. Cren
shaw will open for a two-set appear
ance by the Blues Instigators. 

Famed for his guitar playing, song
writing and his role as Buddy Holly 
in "La Bamba," Crenshaw has been 
on the music scene since the '70s. Hot 
off the release of My Truck Is My 
Home, a 14-song album oflive record
ings, Crenshaw will undoubtedly 
keep the Gabe's crowd going strong 
and asking for more. He said playing 
live brings out the best in music. 

"The best way to make music is to 
get a group of people in a room and 
play until it feels good," Crenshaw 
said. 

Crenshaw's acoustic style ranges 
from folksy groove to a hint of funk.. 
His music is dynamic, leaving plenty 
of room to change his sound. But 
Crenshaw says he makes no inten
tional effort to be distinctive. 

"I don't deliberately do anything. I 
do what r do and it comes out to be 
unique because I'm one of a kind," he 
said. "I just try to do stuff I can do, 
following my instincts pretty much. 
Basically, I tend toward guitar-domi
nated rock 'n' roll." 

Joining Crenshaw on the Gabe's 
stage Friday will be fellow guitar 
player Andy York, who has been 
touring with Crenshaw since this 
summer. However, all of the duo's 
originals were penned by Crenshaw. 
A few covers can be expected at fri
day's show, too - among them, 
ABBA's "Knowing Me, Knowing You." 

"It's a good song, but it shocks 
people hearing an ABBA cover," 
Crenshaw said. 

He said the songs he writes him
self generally begin as rhythms 
rather than words. 

"I start with the musical idea and 
get the rhythmic idea," he said. "r 
start tapping my foot and try to 
build up from there.' 

The last time Crenshaw played 
Iowa City was in 1987. The band 
had been in Canada opening for 
Tina Turner, but they were fired . 
Crenshaw said .his agent set up 

Tickets Available At: 

TICK"Z;~S7&'n. 
low. 8 .... Cen'" BOil OffIce, 

YOU""", & 8.lect.d 
Hy-VH8torH 

dates throughout the Midwest. 
"When we were fired from the 

tour in Canada, I just wanted to 
quit," he said. "But my agent came 
up with some dates, and we played 
in Iowa City." 

The show will fulfill any desire 
for good old rock 'n' roll . If Cren
shaw's live sound is appropriately 
defined by the live album , the 
Gabe's show should be a lot of fun. 
Crenshaw comes off as charismatic 
and engaging. He seems to love the 
audience and thrive on their 
response. 

Marshall Crenshaw will play at 
Gobe's, 330 E. Washington St., Fri
day at 7 p.m. The Blues Instigators 
will follow with a special two-set 
appearance. Tickets are $7 in 
aduance and $9 at the door. 
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Regular coffee concert 
switches nights, venues 
for special performance 
Erica Ginserich 
The Oaily Iowan 

fte.creatiq the intimate atmoe
phere of Wild BiU'a Coffee Shop 
for a concert at Clapp Recital Hall 
might be difficultj the former 
... ta around 20 people, while the 
latter ... ta c10eer to 700. Re-cre
ating a Friday night concert on a 
Thlllllday may be even harder. 

But local folk mUlician Susan 
Shore ")'I more people will have 
a chance to diecover the apeeial 
blend of good music and cama
raderie in the larger venue. Shore 
wiU emcee tonight'l Clapp pro
p-am, MFriday Night Coffee HoUle 
in Concert." 

The program will feature muai
cal Beta by folk ainger Carol Mon
tq, guitarist Denni. McMurrin, 
vocal quartet 1'00 Much Yang and 
Shore, who aaya the performel'l 
are looking forwud to the lar'IIV 
crowd. 

"Obvioully, we can't do the 
aame thing at Bill'a 81 we can do 
at Clapp or vice vena,· abe said. 

Ne.tIed on the third floor of 
North HaU, Wild Bill'. Coffee 
Shop wu founded in 1976 by the 
UI School of Social Work: and Bill 
Sackter, a diaabled-righta advo
eate and an Iowa City icon. Origi
nally a ahelter.d woruhop for 
tha mentally and physically dia
abled, Wild Bill'. baa evolved into 
a lIOCial acene for a loyal eluater of 
patrone. The acoultic mUlic 
ahoweaae of the Friday night cof
fee hOUle wu .. tabliahed in 1987 
by Bob Finch, an ex-mUlieian and 
former aocia1 work student. 

Friday night performanc .. 
aren't .. frequent now .. they 
were in the 198Oe, but Finch said 
he triel to accommodate musi
dana who expreaa an interelt in 
playine. Finch, who played in var
loul rock 'n' roll bands for IS 
yean, layl that becoming music 
coordinator for the coffee Ihop 
wu IOmewhat serendipitous. 

·1 wu in the right place at the 
right time. It W81 always a volun
teer thing for me and IOmething I 
wanted to do: he said. 

Although influenced by rock and 
harder mlllic, Finch selecta mUlI
dana who will pIay well in a ama1l 
apace where more than 20 people 
constitutes a "pretty good crowd." 
He added that Wtld Bill'l Ia a very 
unique and lpecial venue. 

"It'e not like a bar acenej there'l 
nobody spilling beer or spaghetti 
on you. Everyone ie 100 percent 
focuaed on the muaic, and you eel
dom get that no matter where you 
pIay,- h. said. 

Finch originally planned to 
bring in popular artiste from 
~d the country for the Clapp 
copcert, but by late September 
the decision wal made to high
light local musician I who had 
previouely played at Wild Bill'l. 

GALA 
Continued from Page 1C 

ly (rom my choice of music," said 
Sener, who based the piece on texts 
from the 13th-century Montpellier 
Codex. This collection of French 
motets - compositions of sacred 
music - expresses romantic love 
with overtonee both secular and 
sacred. Ita two main meBBages are 
that true love happenB outside the 
institution of marriage and that 
man submits totally to the will of 
hie beloved. 

"The beloved may be little more 
than a figment, a wish, a dream, 
an ideal ... a fantasy," Sener said. 
"No amount of political correetneea 
can stop fantasy." 

Fantasy is exactly what guest 
artist Douglas Nielsen has created 
in his work "Ladiee and Gentle
men," using soundtrack scores 
from Federico Fellini films. 

"In the absurd world of Fellini, I 
created a surreal circuBlike atmos
phere," Nielsen said. "I couldn't 
help myself. Some things you've 
been trained in the art world to 
avoid, and I thought, 'No, I've 
earned this.' " 

"Ladies and Gentlemen" baa sev
en women playing the roles of both 
ladies and gentleman. "Little by 
little, pieces of a three-ring circus 

ME Quiz Answer: 

Over 1,300, according to The 
Associated Press. 

PerenniAl "Wild Woman" per
former Susan Shore wil emce.e 
and play at tonight's "Friday 
Night Coffee House in Con
cert," an extension 01 the week
ly concert at Wild Bill's Coffee 
Shop in North Hall. "Coffee 
House in Concert" will take 
place in ClApp Recital Hilil at 7 
p.m. Admission is $5. 

Shore, the creator and emcee of 
the "Wild Women- variety show, 
agreed to help organize and pro
mote the Clapp performance. She 
88)'1 aceeea to Clapp is a gift. 

"If you do any road work at all, 
IOmetimes you play in lOme real 
divee,- ahe said. "Having played 
in a lot of weird venues, I can say, 
'Boy, this is 80mething I'm looking 
forward to as a kind of treat.' " 

A mix of genres ia slated for the 
show. McMurrin, who fronts the 
Demolition Band, plays a blend of 
jazz, R & B and rockj 1'00 Much 
Yang blends jazz and folk; Carol 
Montag ainga contemporary folk 
IOngsj and Shore fules folk with 
elements of country. 

Shore thinke getting more pe0-
ple involved in the music commu
nity il what attracts people to WIld 
Bill's, and a music feetivalla tenta
tively being planned for the spring. 

"Well, you know the music 
scene's pretty limitedj there are 80 
many musicians playing and so 
few gigs, relatively,- abe 118)'1. With 
an audience abe hopes will till the 
hall , she thinks the show will 
introduce a bevy of folks to the kal
fee klatsch hospitality of the little 
coffee ilhop ofJ'the beaten track. 

"Friday Night Coffee House in 
Concert" will be at Clapp Recital 
Hall in the Music Building 
ronight at 7. Tickets are $5 and 
are allailable at the door or in 
adlHJnce at JUal Compa.ct Discs Ii 
Records, 130 E. Wa.shington St., 
and Wild Bill's Coffee Slwp. 

enter. It is like the editing in my 
dreams, ~ Nielsen · said. · One thing 
becomes another without a transi· 
tion. Why make art logical when 
life isn't? We are not abstract 
beinga moving through space." 

Nielsen is very candid about this 
work's meaning. 

"It is my father's funeral," he 
eaid. "When he eaw my dances he 
was perplexed, always thought 
they had a double meaning. This 
piece is for him - one that he 
would be entertained by." Nielsen's 
father passed away in late August. 

From the most classical of claBBi
cal ballet to absurd Fellini-like 
images, the variety in Dance Gala 
'94 has something for everyone. 

"Dance Gala '94- will be per· 
fornud in HaTlCher Auditorium Fri· 
day and Saturday at 8 p.m. 7icllets 
are $14 and $12, with discounts 
allailable for students, seniors and 
those 18 and under. Those who 
wish to prollide additional finan
cial support to the UJ daTlCe depart· 
ment may purcha.se a $30 patron 
ticket, which includes a tax· 
deductible contribution. Call the 
HaTlCher Box Office at 335·1160 for 
information. 

"111111:_ 

Tasha Robinson 
The Oaily Iowan 

Pervasive technical problems, 
from a 80und cue that repeatedly 
went wrong to a light design that 
made it difficult to make out char
acters' faces, plagued "Out" in its 
opening weekend. But lagging 
pacing and an oddly detached east 
were more insidious obstacles that 
hopefully can be overcome as the 
play continues its run. 

·Out," which premi~red in a 
slightly different form at the m's 
Playwrights' Festival earlier this 
year, stars Eric Johnson as Marc 
Alexander, a grimly emotional gay 
lawyer burning for critical battles 
and public acclaim. In the play's 
opening scenes, Marc joins 
Stonewall Legal Aid, a small, 
tenacious firm dedicated to pursu
ing gay rights within the legal eys
tem. He immediately becomes 
mired in a controversial case that 
he wants to milk for all the public
ity he can. 

But the quiet, closeted immi
grant Marc is representing would 
rather settle the case discreetly\ 
than turn it into a media circus. 
And Marc's own lover, J~hn (Sean 
Judge), is similarly "selfish." stub- AI Goldis/The Daily lowiQ 

bornly staying ~n the. lc.loset in HyPocritical anti-gay activist Michael Willett (Sean dudion "Out. II The drama, which mixes fantasy
?rder to keep hIS excltlng new Williams left) confronts bitter emotional pro-gay and reality in an exploration of identity and com.: 
Image as a flagrantly heterosexual ..' . .'. 
soap opera star. activist Marc Alexander (EriC J.ohn~n) In one of the munity, continues its run through Nov. 20 in The-

The external conflicts make for fantasy sequences of the University Theatres pro- atre A of the Theatre Building. 
an exciting and involving play. battles . The sequences' literal strongly, even under minimal pro- mances by Donald P. McClure as 
Marc in particular is a cleverly, meanings are clearly statedj Marc duction, less than a year ago, Marc's Stonewall boss and Robin 
insidiously drawn character. explaine in one that he's exploring "Out" 's technical problems are Dicker as Marc's ditzy friend , 
Only nOminally sympathetic, he his Jewish identity and in anoth- surprising. The oddly minimal Sophie. 
moves the play forward on his er repeatedly screams that he design - a blank, black stage bro- The actors will doubtless rally' 
own with his bitter, childish wants to learn how to upassa like ken only by a few trash cans - in this week's performances. An.d 
desire to include everyone John, who is busily kissing an contributed to the pacing prob- technical problems aside, "Out~ 
around him in his personal bat- anonymous woman - but they lems, with extended awkward set retains some powerful, memorable 
tIes . But he also occasionally tend to wander from their original changes. Pervasive lighting prob- images that audience members
brings the story to a halt as he points. lems were also noticeable as char- will retain for some time to come~ 
explores his secret identity prob- And some of the play's subplots acters looked chalky and texture- But at present, the play is far 
lems and desires in a series of - notably a lengthy metaphOrical less during downstage scenes and from what it could be: a pointed 
odd, sometimes disjointed fanta- story line about a female friend of heavily shadowed and hard to see focused piece that lives up to the 
sy sequences. Marc's who finds out too much in upstage scenes. full potential of its strongest 

These scenes provide much of about herself in a consciousness- But the show's biggest surprise parts. 
·Out" 's wicked humor, but they raising seminar - seem unneces- was the detached, plodding acting 
also offer some of its pacing prob· sary. The play's subtextual life is from actors who have proven their 
lems. While funny and whimsical, alive and well in fantasy and real- talent in other university produc
the fantasy interludes tend to ity alike, but its main plot lines tions. Johnson and Judge were 
drag, compared to the tight, point- sometimes suffer from lack of both noticeably flat in Friday's 
ed reality sequences in which attention by compari80n. performance and were frequently 
Marc fights his more compelling For a play that debuted so upstaged by energetic perfor-

FUNK 
Continued from Page 3C 

SOrMwhere in the Middle is cer
tainly a change from the band's 
eponymous debut album. Bush 
said, "The sound has changed; it's a 
funky, psychedelic tropical rock, but 
the tropical is a slight influence. We 
have two or three tropical lOngs on 
the album with a Caribbean flavor, 
but it's not reggae at all, just plain 
old rock 'n' roU'" 

The lOngs on Middle range from 
slower, ballad like tunes such as 
"Shine Into Me" to instrumentals 
such as "(bo'ner)a to the full-fledged 
funk sound of "Mr. Valentine.-

Though the band's scope remains 
large, Bush said Mango Jam is 
searching for a slightly more 
defined sound. However, he said he 
does not want the band to be imme
diately categorized. 

"When we first started, it was 
more sporadic. We'd like to see that 
refined," he said. "Not necessarily 
as refined as R.E.M., but maybe a 
Led Zeppelin-type variety. 
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"Out» continues through Nov. 20 · 
in Theatre A of the Theatre Build· . 
ing. For ticket information, calL 
Hancher Box Office at 335·1160 or 
the theater department at 335· 
2700. 

"It's tough, really tough. People's 
tendencies are to pin you right 
away into a certain genre. We're 
just a young band searching for an 
identity, and that direction is not 
entirely there yet, but we're having 
fun growing." 

A bit of improvisation will high
light tonight's show, too. Bush said 
Mango Jam likes to let go with a 
few spontaneous jams during 
shows. 

Pa~1eI1t Gcddard • MIt. Pm Sellen • MIt Wnt 
Sammy Davis. /r, • /0lIl CrawfCld • Edwanl G. Robillol 

Comie Slevens • Mel Tonne ' Mrs. XJviel Cugal 

As for particular songs, Bush 
said the final productions are gen
erally upbeat, but most lOng ideas 
evolve from a relatively negative 
view of the world. 

"r think there's a positive direc
tion. My sentiment as a writer is 
that the world is in deep shit, but I 
still have hope." he said. "I think 
that comes out in lOngs I write, but 
in weird ways." 

Mango Jam will play at The 
Metro, 121 Iowa AIle., tonight at 10. 
Couer will be clw.'1led. 
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AI Goldis/The Daily lowill!

Hypocritical anti-gay activist Michael Willett (Sean duction "Out." The drama, which mixes fantasy
Williams, left) confronts bitter, emotional pro-gay and reality in an exploration of identity and com,: 
activist Marc Alexander (Eric Johnson) in one of the munity, continues its run through Nov. 20 in The
fantasy sequences of the University Theatres pro- alre A of the Theatre Building. 
battles. The sequences' literal 
meanings are clearly stated; Marc 
explains in one that he's exploring 
his Jewish identity and in anoth
er repeatedly screams that he 
wants to learn how to "pass" like 
John, who is busily kissing an 
anonymous woman - but they 
tend to wander from their original 
points. 

And some of the play's subplots 
- notably a lengthy metaphOrical 
story line about a female friend of 
Marc's who finds out too much 
about herself in a consciousness
raising seminar - seem unneces
sary. The play's subtextual life is 
alive and well in fantasy and real
ity alike, but its main plot lines 
sometimes suffer from lack of 
attention by comparison. 

For a play that debuted so 

strongly, even under minimal pro
duction, less than a year ago , 
"Out" 's technical problems are 
surprising. The oddly minimal 
design - a blank, black stage bro
ken only by a few trash cans -
contributed to the pacing prob
lems, with extended awkward set 
changes. Pervasive lighting prob
lems were also noticeable as char
acters looked chalky and texture
less during downstage scenes and 
heavily shadowed and hard to soo 
in upstage scenes. 

But the show's biggest surprise 
was the detached, plodding acting 
from actors who have proven their 
talent in other University produc
tions. Johnson and Judge were 
both noticeably flat in Friday's 
performance and were frequently 
upstaged by energetic perfor-

CELEBRATING 140 YEARS' 

• 140 YEARS 
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JEWELRY 

• Estate Jewelry 
Show & Sale 
November 12 

0ItstaadiIa Vllltlld prica 
Including Ctlt6rit] }m'" from 

mances by Donald P. McClure aB 
Marc's Stonewall boss and Robin 
Dicker as Marc's ditzy friend, 
Sophie. 

The actors will doubtless rally. 
in this week's performances. An,d 
technical problems aside, "Out' 
retains some powerful, memorable 
images that audience members 
will retain for some time to come. 
But at present, the play is far
from what it could be: a pointed, 
focused piece that lives up to tM. 
full potential of its strongesf 
parts. 

UOut" continues through Nov. 20 
in Theatre A of the Theatre Buil -
ing. For ticket information, can 
Hancher Box Office at 335-1160 or 
the theater department at 335-
2700. 
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Agencies 
Officials agree on design, 
prepare to'moye forward 
Sheba Wheeler 
The Daily Iowan 

Public officials have recommend
ed more cables and bridge railings 
be added to the Burlington Street 
bridge to improve safety at the site 
where two people died in the 'past 
six months. 

Street dam- or bridge-related acci
dents since 1990. Of the six, five 
died in boating accidents. 

I Bucket of Spaghetti~ II oll"'Y $999 II I 
I a::~~ $6" II ;;-;- II Oll"'Y $2~5. I 
I s People, ;;;;;- II II 'I" ow I . 2 MlDlUM PIZZAS $1.99 PII. To. 

I VoIod-l.. ... I!.~- ................. ~""'Coooon II lI>Iijon~wiIh_ .. ~IJt!Ioc-.. II 1'oI,~~with_""""'~"Illlio"""" I 
However, improvements have 

been halted until the various gov-

Iowa Cjty City Manager Steve 
Atkins said the city agreed to take 
the first step by approving the safe· 
ty reconunendations. Atkins gave 
the go-ahead on Wednesday for the 
Department of Public Works to 
design construction plans for the 
additional cables and railings. 

"The city is prepared to move 
ahead quickly and pay our fair 
share," At\Uns said. "There are still 
some jurisdictional issues because 
all of the agencies involved must 
also approve of the recommenda
tions. But I can't see why anyone 
would not agree with these 
improvements." 
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'owa looks for a win· over 
Northwestern in its final home 
game. See Pregame insert. 

News Briefs 
LOCAL 
21-year-old Iowa City man 
commits suicide 

James Bultinger, 21, 635 S. . 
Dodge St., died from a self-inflict
ed shotgun wound Wednesday 
afternoon at the home of his par
ents, James and Rosa Bullinger, 
1126 Sandusky Drive. 

Iowa City police Capt. Donald 
Strand said the senior Jame~ 
Bullinger turned ina variety of 
weapons Thursday morning. 

HHis father said he didn't want 
them anymore," Strand said. 

Kelly Connell, a UI student and 
a longtime friend of Bullinger's, 
said he was a caring and compas
sionate person. 

"He was always happy and 
energetic," she said. "He always 
made you feel at ease and 
happy." 

Connell characterized 
Bullinger as "inspirational" ~nd 
said he showed concern for his 
friends. 

"He was so compassionate," 
she said. "He would rather talk 
about your problems than his 
own. H 

Connell wouldn't comment on 
why she thought Bullinger com-

. mitted suicide. 
Bullinger, who graduated from 

City High School in 1991, is sur
vived by his parents and his wife, 
Jaidee. 

INTERNATIONAL 
Man killed in rush before 
Aerosmith concert 

SAN JOSE, Costa Rica (AP) -
One person was killed and 22 
others were injured Thursday 
when thousands of fans stormed a 
sI<Idium before a concert by the 
rock group Aerosmith. 

Witnesses said concertgoers, 
standing in a tropical rainstorm, 
were frustrated by the slow, care
ful police searches of everyone 
waiting to enter National Stadium. 

"The slow entry got people 
upset, and they started to press to 
try to get in faster, W said Rosibel 
Mena, a reporter for the newspa
per Prensa Libre. "The people in 
back just passed over (on) top ·of 
the people in fronl. " . 
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"/ can't see why anyone 
would not agree with these 
improvements. " 

Steve Atkins, Iowa City 
city manager 

ernment agencies that claim own
ership of facilities near the bridge 
approve the changes. 

The owners include the state 
Department of Natural Resources, 
which has jurisdiction over Iowa 
waterways; the Iowa Department 
of Transportation, which owns the 
north side of the bridge; and the 
city of Iowa City, which owns the 
south side of the bridge. The John
son County Sheriff's. Office has 
authority over search and rescue 
operations. . 

No entity claims ownership of 
the Burlington Street dam. Six 
individuals have died in Burlington 

In October, the drowning of 22· 
year-old Cameron Inghram at the 
Burlington Street bridge caused 
Iowa City residents and public offi
cials to address the need for addi
tional safety precautions. 

Public officials from the city of 
Iowa City, the UI, the Johnson 
County Sheriff's Department, the 
Iowa City Police Department and 
the Iowa Department of Trans
portation met with Chuck 
Schmadeke, director of the Depart
ment of Public Works, on Oct. 27 to 
brainstorm what could be done to 
make the area safer. 

Although all the officials believe 
See DAM, Page 8A 

GOP victory tour ' 
Senate Majority Leader Bob Dole, right, talks with Rep. Jim Ross supporters 
Lightfoot, middle, as a happy Gov. Terry Branstad laughs with some is traveling 

HOliDAY CHANCING FOR YOUlI IS 

Veterans extolled 
in day of gratitude 
Mick Klemesrud. . 
The Daily Iowan 

Veterans Day may not hold the 
same excitement 88 other Ameri-

See ~ted 5tofy .................. Page 3A 

can holidays for young people, 
but it should stiU be celebrated, 
according to ' Iowa City resident 
and World War II veteran Dale Day celebrating the end of World 
Parker. War I. The holiday W88 renamed 

Parker, who aerved. in Myitkyi- Veteran. Day in 1954, and it will 
na, Burm~, 88 an Army quarter- . be celebrated aero .. the country 
muter, 881d the .day doesn't hold today to show appreciation to 
the lame meaning 811 when he . , 
was young and it W88 Armilltice ·Amenea s veterans of wan ,one 

See VETE~, ... SA 
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